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THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF FINANCE, 

PRETORIA. 

SIR, 

1. Your Commissioners were invited by your cablegram 
of the 8th October last to the Righ Commissioner for the 
Union of South Africa in London-

"To visit the Union and investigate the question 
of the restoration of the gold i't~ndard by the 
Union independent of the United Kingdom." 

It was. indicated to them that the inquiry should not 
involve a stay in South Africa of more than a month, and 
that it was desirable for it to be concluded before Parlia
ment met in January. 

2. Professor Kemmerer cabled his acceptance of th;'< 
in vita tion on 13th October, and left Princeton, New Jersey, 
on lith November, arriving in London on the evening of 
Tuesday, 18th November. Dr. Vissering's acceptance was 
in Sir Edgar Walton's hands on 18th October, and Dr. 
Vissering arrived in London from the Nefherlands on 
Sunday, 16th November, having previously visited London 
for a few days, in conn ex ion with his miSSIOn, in the latter 
part of October. 

3. During your Commissioners' stay in London they 
took the informal testimony of Professor Edwin Cannan, 
LL.D., Mr. Oswald T. Falk, C.B.E., Colonel R. A. 
Johnson, C.B.E. (Deputy Master and Comptroller of the 
Mint), Mr. William Mosenthal, Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, 
Sir Lionel Phillips, ·Bart., Mr. Joh. Postmus (General 
Manager, Netherlands Bank of South Africa), Mr. L. G. 
Roussin, C.M.G., late Financial Secretary to the Govern
ment of Egypt, and Sir Henry Strakosch, KB.E. 

4. Your Commissioners also had interviews and discus
sions with the following gentlemen: -Sir Charles S. 
Addis, K.C.M.G., the Hon. R. H. Brand, C.M.G., Mr. 
R. G. Hawtrev. C.B., Mr. Francis W. Hirst, Sir Robert 
Kindersley, G:B.E., Mr. Joseph Kitchin, Mr. Miller, of 
The Times newspaper, Sir O. E. Niemeyer, K.C.B., the 
Rio-ht Hon. Montagu C. Norman (Governor, Bank of Eng-
la;9), Sir Felix Schuster, Bart .. , I,ord Rwaythling and 
Mr. E. L. Franklin (of Mpssrs. Samuel Montagu & Com
pany), and Mr. P. Vuyk (General Manager, Transvaal 
Commercial Bank, Amsterdam). 

5. Leavin~ London for South Africa on 21st N onmber. 
So .. r Commi~sionprs rea(·h,ed Capetown 011 8th December. 
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where your telegram was received requesting them to 
come to Pretoria by the earliest Vrain. 

6. Prior to their arrival in South Africa, your Commis
sioners had time to study the reports of the Gold Con
ferences held in Pretoria lD 1919 and 1922, and the reports 
and hearin~'s of the Select Committees of the Union Houss 
of AssemblY of 1920 and 1923, and other documents and 
statistics which they had collected or which were supplied 
to them before they left England. 

7. On 10th December, after their interview with you, 
the following general invitation was issued through the 
Press:-

" It is notified for public information that Professor 
Kemmerer and Dr. Vissering, who have been 
appointed to advise the Government on the 
question of the resumption of gold payments on 
1st July next, desire to obtain the ?iew8 of 
persons interested. ' 

"Su~h persons are accordingly invited to forward 
memoranda, stating briefly their views on the 
points which they wish to be considered, to 
Mr. J. J. I. Middleton, Treasury, Pretoria, at 
the earliest possible date, but in no case later 
than the 24th instant." 

8. In response to this invitation, ten persons submitted 
written statements. In addition to the public invitation, 
your Commissioners in.ited fifty persons. in South Africa 
to appear before them and give oral testImony, preceded, 
~h~re possible, by written statements. Of the fifty persons 
lllvited, eleven, namely, Messrs. Fred. W. Bell, Thos. B. 
Herold, Mr. R. A. Hocldy (President, S.A. Agricultural 
Union), Hon. H. C. Hull, Major Hunt (President, Trans
vaal Agricultural Union),' Hon. J. W. Jagger, Profe~sor 
Leslie, Mr. Cosmo Monkhouse, F.I.,A.. (General Manager, 
S.A. Mutual Life Assurance Society), Mr. A. A. Moore 
(Secretary, Reduction Workers' ARsociation). Mr. Donald 
Reich (Secretary, Mine Workers' Union), and Mr.!. W. 
Schlesinger, were, for various reasons, unable to appear. A 
written statement was received from Mr. Fred. W. Bell, 
and also from Major Hunt representing the Transvaal 
A~icultural Union. 

9. Your Commissioners desire to record their highest 
appreciation for the ready assistance and for the helpful 
co-operation which they received from all witnesses, who 
in most ('ases were required to attend at very short notice 
at times probably extremely in'convenient to themselves. 
-Your Commissioners took evidence during three days in 
London, and in South Africa during fourteen days in 
December, and present the following rQPort, which 
embodies tbeir unanimous conclusions on the subject of 
their inquiry. ' 
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10. Your Commissioners wish to express their sincere 
appreciation of the splendid co-operation they have 
receIved from officials of the Union Government, and 
parti~ularly from Mr. J. J. I. Middleton, the U nder
:Secretary for Finance, who was with the Commissioners 
in London and on the trip to South Africa, and who has 
given continuous and most efficient assistance throughout 
all their work; also to Mr. C. W. l'earsall, Senior Clerk 
in the Office of Census and Statistics, who has rendered 
the Commissioners invaluable assistance as Secretary 
to Professor Kemmerer. Your Commissioners also wish 
to record their appreciation of the "aluable assistance they 
have received from Dr. H. L. de Beaufort, Secretary to 
Dr. Vissering. 

11. Under present conditions the problem practically 
narrows itself down to the question: Should South Africa, 
in determining now her future monetary policy, decide to 
tie up definitely with sterling, hoping that sterling will 
return to the gold basis soon, but being prepared to follow 
sterling wherever it may go, or should she decide to tie up 
definitely with goltl. For some time the South African 
pound has been considerably more valuable than the pound 
sterling, hut not until within the last few days has it been, 
us measured by exchange rates, as valuable as the gold 
sovereign. Although bearing the name of a pound, the 
South African monetary unit has been for several years, 
hoth in its gold "alue and in it.s value as measured by its 
purchasing power over commodities, a difi'E'rent pound 
from the pound sterling. It has responded very incom
pletely and with substantial lags in time to the ups and 
·downs in the value of sterling. This fact has led to con
fusion and misunderstanding among bankers, merchants, 
and the public generally. Your Commissioners believe 
that South Africa is too small a country, from an economic 
point of yiew, to have a monetary standard so independent 
of the mon .. tary standards of other countries, and that it 
is clearly to South Africa's interest to tie up definitely 
either with sterling as Egypt has done, or with gold as 
'Canada is doing. The question is: Which? • 

12. It has been suggested that South Africa might tie 
up to sterling, with the condition that!, should sterlip.g 
depreciate in its gold value further than a certain point, 
say t for example, further than 10 per cent. below gold 
parIty, South Africa should break with it at that point 
and either wait there for sterling to come back, or then 
io begin to deflate at once the South African currency 
towards good parity. Your Commissioners do not 
.\lelieve that such a plan would be desirable, and 
iUy doubt if it would be carried through if once 

o • • 0 
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adopted should sterling depreciate below the limit 
fixed. This plan, as contrasted with the early adop
tion of the gold standard, would increase the proba
bility of wide fluctuations in the value of the South 
African pound-l0 per cent. is ahout a year and a half's 
interest in South Africa-and would thereby increase the 
uncertainties and the risks of South African business. It 
is improbable that, if South Africa should follow sterling 
down 10 per cent., she would be willin~ to break with 
sterling at that point should sterling decline further. The
same arguments and sentiments that have prevailed in the 
past, and that would be determining such a decision in the
present, would be likely to prenil in the future. Pro
fessor Edwin Cannan recently well said :-" As usual, 
when currency has once become depreciated, it is a case of" 
'jam yesterday and jam to-morrow, but never jam to
day.''' (E:Jonomic Journal, December, 1920, p. 524.) It 
is usually exceedingly difficult to stop an inflation move-
ment after it has once gained momentum. . 

13. If, however, the plan were adopted, and if sterling
should depreciate below the 10 per cent. limit, and if the 
plan were then carried out, -South Africa would find. 
herself in the awkward position of having a monetary 
standard that was neither gold nor sterling-her own little 
standard., different from that of any other country of the 
world-and she would be confronted with the problem of 
either immediately undergoing the pains of deflating
towards gold parity, or of temporarily debasing her 
monetary unit to the 10 per cent. gold discount level, while
awaiting the return of sterling, and then, when and if. 
sterling should come back to this level, of deflating with 
sterling to gold parity. This might well take a.1ong time. 
Your Commissioners see no advantages in such a plan 
at all commen!lurate with the risks of serious evils that its. 
adoption would involve. 

14. At the time of writing (3rd January, 1925) the 
London-New York telegraphic transfer rate is quoted as. 
4.75, or only 2.2 ~er cent. below gold parity; the South 
AfrIcan telegraphIC transfer buying rate is 3} per cent. 
discount and the selling rate is 2g per cent. discount, 
makip.g the mean rate between the buying rate and the 
selling rate 3.06 discount; so that the South African pound" 
to-day is 0.86 per cent. above gold parity. It has, in fact, 
been within 2 per cent. of gold parity ever since your 
Ctmmissioners left London in the latter part of November. 

15. The present high sterling-dollar rate is the highest 
ra~e quoted since 20th March, 1919. when the rate was 
"unpegged." The London-New York rate advanced 
almost continuously throughout the year 1924, beginning· 
with an aver~e rate for the month of January, 1924, of 
4.259, or a rate of about 12~ per cent. below gold parity 
and of about 10 per cent. befow the rate of to-day. If the
rate should advance half as rapidly during ,the next six 
months as it has advanced dur;ng the past year, it woul~' 
be at gold parity before 1st July. The experiences of ~he-



year 1924, the improved situation generally throughout 
the world as a result of the settlements growmg out of the 
Dawes Committee Report, and the declared policy of Great 
Britain to carry out the recommendations of the Cunliffe 
Committee, are all encouraging signs of a speedy return 
to gold parity. Your Commissioners hope and expect to 
see sterling' at par with gold by lst July next. In that 
contingency the situation in South Africa would be prac
tically the same whether she should now decide to tie up 
with sterling or to tie up with gold. 

16. But while expecting sterling to return to gold 
parity within the next six months, yOUl' Commissioners 
wou1d not feel justified in basing their recommendations 
on the assumpt'ion that such a return will take place. 
They recall that the dollar-sterling rate, after advancing 
from the low figure 3.56 (29th July, 1921) ,almost con
tinuously to the high figure of 4.72 (21st February, 1923), 
an advance of 32! per cent. in about 19 months, and after 
the public had largely made up its mind that sterling was 
to return soon to a gold basis, suddenly turned around and 
declined from 4.72 (21st February, 1923) to 4.28 (17th 
November, 1923), a decline of 91 per cent. in 9 months. 
This fact, together with the great instability of the 
sterling-dollar rate during the past five years, and the 
many failures of exchange prophets during that period, are 
calculated to make one very modest in one's prophecies as 
to what will happen to sterling during the year 1925. It is 
sufficient to say if sterling returns to parity 1]y 1st July 
next, South Africa's problem will have been largely solved. 

17. In accordance with present law (Act No. 22 Of 
1923), South Africa' will automatically return to the gold 
standard 1st July, 1925, unless legislation to the contrary 
is passed between now and that date. Perhaps in no otlier 
field is the old adage "to be forewarned is to be fore
armed" the embodiment of a sounder philosophy than in 
the field of monetary reforms. Dangers cease to be 
dangers when they are anticipated and when their probable 
effects can be discounted. The public of South Africa 
ought to know at the earliest possible date what course- is 
to be taken 1st July, so that they can prepare for it, and 
this is particularly true of that part of the public upon 
whom the responsibility will largely fall for making pre
parations for the resumption of gold payments and for 
maintaining the gold standard after it has once been re
established. For this reason your Commissioners believe 
that a decision should be reached at an early date and that 
a public announcement of the decision should be maile 
promptly. 

18. If a decision is to be arrived at now and to be 
announced promptly to the public, South Africa should be 
ready to stand by that decision. regardless of what DJ.ay 
happen to sterling during the next six months. In tlie 
interest of the public. the South African Government 
should take whatever risk may be im'olved and assume full 
responsibilit-x. to support the carrying out of the decision. 
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19. Conditions in South Africa at the present time ar& 
favourable to a prompt return to the gold standard-more 
favourable than they have been at any time s'ince gold 
payments were suspended (15th December 1920). For 
two months and over the South African pound, as measured 
by the banks' telegraphic transfer rates on London-the 
mean between the buying rate and the selling rate-taken 
in connex~on with the dollar rate in London, has been very 
near gold parity, having never been below 2 per cent. of 
gold parity since the middle of November last. At the· 
time of writing (3rd January, 1925), as previously noted, 
it is approximately 0.86 per cent. above gold parity, and 
if a rate so favourable as this continues long, South Africa 
may find itself practically back on a gold standard with 
gold coin in circulation long before lst July. 

20. Money is worth what it will buy, and therefore the 
best test of the value of money is to be found in price 
index numbers. :Fortunately, South Africa possesses for 
the period 1910 to the present time good index numbers. 
covering wholesale prices of some 188 different commodi
ties. These index numbers show that the wholesale price 
level here (excluding the price of gold) is lower in relation 
to the price level immediately preceding the European 
War than is the price level in any other country of the 
world for which we have comparable statistics. 'The 
following table shows the wholesale ~rice index numbers, 
for the latest month of 1924 for whIch figures are avail
able, for twenty different countries. The countries are 
arranged in the numerical order according to which their 
currencies, as evinced by their respective price levels, have 
been deflated toward their pre-war .value· :-
1. South Africa... ... ... ... ... ... ... 133 (October). 
2. Egypt .,. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 148 (September)_ 
3. United States ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 149 " 
4. Canada .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 154 .. 
5. Netherlands ... ... .., ... ... 159 " 
6. Switzerland ... . .'. ... ..• ... ... ... 160 (October). 
7. Australia ................ ,. ... ... 162 (September). 
8. Sweden ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 163 " 
9. United Kingdom (Board of Trade) 167 .. 

(Statist)... ... ... 166 .. 
10. Dutch East Indies... ... ... ... ... ... 174 (July). 
11. British India ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 179 (September). 
12. New Zealand ....... ... ... ... ... 181 (August). 
13. Rpain .. , ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 184 (September). 
14. Japan .,. ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... 206 " 
15. Denmark ...... '" ... ... ... ... ... 234 " 
16. Norway... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... 275 .. 
17. France ......... '" ... ... ... ... ... 486 .. 
18. Belgium ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 550 ,. 
19. Italy... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 580 " 
20. Czecho-Slovakia ... ... ... ... ... ... 991 " 

• Federal Reserve Bulletin of the United States of America, 
November, 1924 (page 882). 
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21. South Africa, it will be noted, heads the list. As 
measured by her price index numbers, South Africa is 
to-day deflated more in comparison with the situation 
immediately preceding the war than gold standard 
countries like the United States, or than countries 
whose exchanges have been for. some time practically 
at par with gold, like Canada and the Netherlands. 
The best evidence available therefore seems to show 
that South Africa's currency is already deflated not 
only to the gold standard level, but probably some
what below. In this connexion it is significant that 
the South African wholesale price index number rose from 
]25 for July, 1924, to 133 for October. The return to the 
gold standard in South Africa would prohably require 
therefore no more deflation. That disagreeable job has 
already been done during the last four and a half years. 

22. It has been claimed that South Africa's price level 
immediately preceding the European war was abnormally 
high in comparison with the years just before when con~
pared with other countries. Your Commissioners have 
made comparisons of the index numbers of South Afri('a 
for the years 1910 to 1913 with those of a number of other 
countries and do not find that the evidence supports thi~ 
claim. In this connexion it should be added that Mr. 
C. \V. Cousins, who was Director of the Bureau of Census 
and Statistics Of South Africa for the seven years ending 
1924, stated in his testimony that he did not believe that 
the year 1913 was abnormal in this respect in South Africa 
when cOlllrared with other countries. 

23. A third favourable factor is South Africll's present 
strong gold position. The Reserve Bank at the time of 
writing is carrying the large gold reserve of £10,775,746, 
representing 64 per cent. of its outstanding notes and 
deposits combined. The two principal commereial banks 
in South Africa are holding heavy sterling balanel's in 
London. The Pretoria Branch of the Royal Mint was 
opl'ned January. 1923, and began issuing silver coin in 
June of that year. It has a capacity for coining 12,000,000 
sovereigns a year, and, with few additions to plant and 
equipment, could increase that capacity to 24,000,000 
sovereigns. South Africa can therefore now replenish 
her supply of (pold coins at short notice by simply 
diverting 'a small stream from her annual outflow of 
gold-an outflow which is now back to practically pre-war 
volume-to her local mint. She no longer needs to wait 
until gold can be coined in London and shippl'd to her 
shores, and, being the premier gold-producing country of 
the world, producing about three-fifths of the total world's 
annual product. she can tap the supply at its sourCI', and 
no country, by embargoes or otherwise, can prevent her 

. from getting promptly all that she is willing to pay for. 
24. The fact that the year 1924 has been a successful 

Yl'ar for the gold mines, and that the agricultural 
prospects at the prl'sent time in South Africa are excellent. 
are both f~ourable to an (>asy return to the gold standard. 
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25. If, on the other hand, South Africa should now 
decide to tie up to sterling, and if sterling should depre
-ciate again as a result of inflation in Great Britain, South 
Africa would be practically compelled to follow sterling 
down no matter how low it should go and how long it 
.should continue to decline, and then, later, to follow it 
back to gold parity, if 'it should come back in harmony 
with the declared policy of Great Britain as expressed in 
the Cunliffe Committee's Report. This would mean that 
South Africa would be compelled to undergo again all the 
·evils of inflation and then subs~uently again to go 
through all the evils of deflation. 'Her experiences during 
,the long inflation period, culminating about the middle of 
192Q, and her subsequent four years and more of deflation 
experiences, are too recent to make necessary here any long 

.description of the hardships of inflation and deflation. It 
is perhaps s~fficieJ?t to reca!l. that a widely flu?tuatinf 
monetary umt brlDgs a SPIrlt of uncerlalDty lDto al 
business transactions, encourages dangerous speculation, 
-and, with blind injustice, robs one class of people in the 
-community for the benefit of another. When the currency 
is depreciating and the price level is therefore rising, 
it is the creditor who is robbed for the benefit of the 
·debtor, the bondholder for the benefit of the stockholder, 
the labourer for the benefit of the capitalist or the con
sumer; the insurance-policy holder, the savings bank 

.depositor, and the pensioner for the benefit of stockholders 
and mortgagors. When the currency is depreciating the 
cost of living uSl!ally advances more rapidly than wages 
'with resulting hardships ·to wage-earners, labour dis
content, and strikes for increased wages. In connexion 
with the discontent that usually results from inflationary 
movements, the French' have a saying, " The guillotine 
follows the paper-money press-the two machines are 
complementary one to the other." When, on the other 
hand, the currency is appreciating in value and prices are 
falling, namely, during periods of deflation.. the debtor 
suffers for the benefit of the creditor, the stockholder for 
the benefit of .the bondholder, the farmer or the home buyer 
'with' a mortgage on his place for the benefit of the money
lender, the employer and the capitalist for the benefit of 
the labourer. When the currency is appreciating, wages 
usually lag behind the. cost of living on the decline. with 
the result that employers find themselves under economic 
pressure to reduce wages, as the prices of their products 
:-are declining, and also to discharge employes. Such 
reductions and threatened unemployment are usually 
resisted by labouring men, with resulting labour diRcontent . 

. and strikes. Labour troubles during inflation and labour 
iroubles during deflation are the rule. 

26. Both inflation and deflation have their bright spote, 
out the predominating colour of both is black. Within 
ihe last ten years most countries of the world have 
-experienced both, and the world now struggles for 
':mnn~hl1"v Rtllhilitv. Anv flnv"l'nn"mt ",loi"lo lo.... flo .. 
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choice of t'!o monetary policies and deliberately chooses 
!he 0?le whICh appears to be the more likely to lead to 
mflaho~ .a?d su~sequent deflation, assumes im enormous 
responsIbIhty to Its people. 

27. Gold itself, unfortunately is not highly stable in 
value~ altho.ugh sinc~ the end' oftha post-war gold 
deflation penod, the mIddle of 1921, the value of gold has 
been reasonably stable. The wholesale index numbers of 
the Bureau. of Labour Statistics in the United States-a 
cou~try whICh has been on the gold basis throughout this 
penod-have been as follows:-

1921 ... ... ... ... 147. 
1922 '" ... ... ... 149. 
1923 ...... '" ... 154. 
1924 (10 months) ......... 149. "-

28. The world's experiences with paper-money stan
dards up to the present time have been much less satis
factory than with the gold standard. Managed paper
mon~y sta.ndards ha."e proved to be more susceptible to 
mampulatIOn than IS a gold standard, and more likely 
to vary in value under the pressure of political force~. 
In saying this your Commissioners do not overlook the 
reasonable stability of the British price level during the 
past three years. 

29. Under present conditions it seems to us that a gold 
standard is much more likely to be reasonably stable in 
value during the next few years than is any managed 
paper-money standard, and this statement includes sterlinl5 
in case Great Britain should be unable, or unwilling, to 
hold sterling at gold parity, now that parity as measured 
by exchange rates has been practically attained, after 
years of effort to carry through the Cunliffe Committee's 
plan. 

30. Your Commissioners therefore believe that the 
wise and conservative action for South Africa to take at 
this time is to clinch gold parity while it is here and, to 
that end to announce to the public at the earliest possible 
moment'the intention of the Government to let existing 
legislation stand and to return definitely to the gold 
standard lst July next. 

31. The advantages, briefly sUl!lmar~zed, ar~ as follo~s. 
which we believe that South AfrICa Will obtam by tyml5 
up her monetary unit with gold-a commodity the supply 
of which on tbe world's market i.s so large and the demaJ;ld 
fop which is so universal, that lI!-anipulation ~f its yalue 
is always difficult and ~s des~med to be I.ncreasmgly 
di:ffi:cul't as the world contmues Its present rapId return to 
the gold basis:-

(a) A greater sta~ili!y in the ,:alue of her mon~ta: 
unit, namely, In Its purchaSIng power, both wte! 
nal and external, thll;n s~e would pro,bably obtam 
by tying up to sterlmg m case sterlIng ,does not 
very soon return perIl)anently to gold panty, 

2 • 
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(b) Greater stability in interest rates and a lower level 
of real interest rates, namely, interest rates 
measured in purchasing power, because the .risks 
and uncertainties incident to an unstable currency 
are, at least in part,' compensated for by variations 
in the nominal interest rate; and the greater the 
market's estimate of the risk, the higher will be 
the charge it will make under the guise of interest 
to cover the risk. 

(c) Stability of exchange with gold standard countries, 
which are continually increasing in number, and in 
which a large proportion of South Africa's exports 
(e.g. gold and diamonds) find their consumers' 
market-the market wllich.is most inlluential in 
determining the ultimate demand for these 
products, and therefore in determining the price 
which South Africa will receive. 

(d) Greater confidence abroad in South Africa and 
resulting encouragement to the investment of 
foreign .capital here. Conservative capital seeks 
markets where the prospects of· currency stability 
are good, and will prefer for some years to come 
countries on the gold standard to countries with 
managed paper standards. 

(e) Greater confidence of labour, which, we have been 
told, widely believes that it has been taken advan
tage of by the introduction of inconvertible paper 
inb:ney .in. South Africa, and which has more con
fidence that it is "getting a squ~re deal" when 
it is paid in gold, or in paper convertible into gold 
on demand, than when it is paid in inconvertible 

(f) l~~~riey ~hich in the denominations of lOs. and £1 
will be more convenient for many people, par
ticularly labouring people, . than are notes, and 
which will also be much more sanitary. 

(0) A benefit to the. gold industry in South Africa 
through encouragIng by example the return of 
other countries to the gold standard. We have 
frequently heard abroad statements to the effect that 
"if South Africa, the largest gold-producing 
country in the world, cannot, or will not, return 
to the gold standard, how can our country be ex-
pected to do so." . 

32. In mentioning the advantages of a return to the 
gold standard, your Commissioners are not blind to certain 
very real disadvantages that South Africa will suffer if 
she breaks entirely with sterling, and if sterling should 
lluctuate for some time rather widely in terms 01 gold. 
Any alteration in a country's monetary standard-no 
matter how desirable it may be as a long-run policy-is 
bound to affect some interests adversely over considerable 
periods of time and many. interests I:l~versely during a 
brief transitional period. South Africa will be no excep
tion to this rule if sterling should agai:q. depreciate sub-
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stantially. In the judgment of your Commissioners, the 
greatest disadvantage that South Africa is in danger of 
8ufferiog is that incident to a more variable exchange rate 
than she has had in the past with Great Britain. the 
country with which she carries on the major part of her 
foreign trade. While not wishing to belittle this dis
advantage, your Commissioners would call attention 
to the fact that there are certain offsetting factors, and 
that, estimating the disadvantages and the advantages 
that are likely to result from a fiuetuating exchange. the 
following fundamental principles should always be taken 
into account:-

(a) There is no permanent advantage to the exporter 
or permanent disadvantage to the importer 
ill a high rate of exchange; and likewise t,..here is 
no permanent advantage to the importer or 'per
manent disadvantage to the exporter in a low rate 
of exchange. Neither party gained. for example, 
and neither party lost prior to the European war in 
the trade between Franee and Germany by reason 
of the fact that the gold value of the franc was 
about 20 per cent. lower than the gold value of the 
mark. Prices and wages in both countries had long 
been adjusted to these differences in the gold value 
of their respective monetary units. It is not a 
question, therefore. of high rates of exchange, or 
low rates, but of changing rates. Whatever advan
tages and disadvantages occur, result only from 
rising rates of exchange and falling rates of 
exchange. . 

These advantages and disadvantages are, at best, 
temporary in character, continuing only during the 
period of the lag in the adjustment of prices, wages, 
and exchange rates to a new equilibrium level, anI} 
these readjustments are effected to a very large 
degree in most countries-usually within a few 
months' time.-

The evidence available to us here seems to show 
that this conclusion applies to South Africa. What
ever benefits the exporter or importer receives from 
these temporary maladjustments between exchange 
rates, prices. and wages, he is soon compelled by 
the forces of competition to pass on to others. 

In order that the exporter might benefit continu
ously, it would be necessary to have a monetary unit 
that was continually declining in value in com
parisonwith the unit of the country to which the 
bulk of the exports were being sent. No sane persol, 
would advocate 1\ permanent monetary policy of that 
kind in order to benefit the export trade. 

• In .this connexion your Commissioners would call attention to 
the data on "Purchasing Power Parities" published in the recent 
I'E'ports of the "Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry of the 
United States ·Sennte." and the volume I'E'Cently pubhshed by the 
U.S. Tariff ·CommQon on "Depreciated Exchange and Intel'" 
national Trade." .. 
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(b) Every movement of the ex~hange that benefits tl 
exporter, per contra harms the importer, and eve] 
movement that benefits the importer harms tl 
exporter.. Inasmuch.. as most concerns in SOUl 
Africa that produce heavily for export are requirl 
to import from abroad sUllplies and equipment, gail 
on the one side from a gwen movement in exchanl 
are likely to be. offset completely or largely 1 
losses on the other side. Taking mto account bOI 
visible and invisible items of trade, a country 
exports and imports must be equal, so that, takiI 
a long-run view of the situation, what a count] 
gains on the side of exports by a lluctuatiI 
exchange, it is likely to lose on the side of import 
and vice versa. If South Africa should now retu] 
~o the gold standard, and if gold should contim 
reasonably stabl~ in va~ue as it has duri~g the pa 
three years, and If sterhng should d,epreclate rapid 
fQr a time and then turn around and come back 
gold parity, the South African exporter would suff 
while the decline was in process and for 8. fe 
months after bottom should have been reachel 
because the prices he wQuld presumably realize 
Great Britain . for his exports would probably n 
rise as rapidly as the value. of sterling wou 
decline in terms. of the South African poun, 
During ~his period the South A~rican import 
would benefit., for the amount of sterling his SOUl 
African pound would buy would probably 1 
increasing more rapidly than would the prices i 

Great Britain of the goods he was purchaSIng; bl 
if ~edeclared policy of Great l,hitain, as embodil 
in the Cunliffe Committee's Report was still to 1 
carried out, the depreciation of steriing would nel 
to be followed by a subsequent appreciation, all 
during the period of the appreciation the Soui 
African exporter would benefit and the Soui 
African iInporter would suffer because prices woul 
probably not go down in Great Britain as rapidl 
as the price of sterling in terms of South Africa 
pounds, i.e. the sterling exchange rate i~ Sou1 
Ahica would rise. 

(c) The risks incid,ent to a lluctuatin~ exchange can 1 
to, ~ laI:ge extent a.void~ and 1D most importaI 
countries are. so avoided, by the. siInple ex.pedieI 
of making forward exchange' contracts. A 

. expor~r,. for example, wh~ is buying wQOl now f( 
shipment say 60 days hence, w:hich he has, alread 
sold in London for £10,000, 'and who does :qot wis 
to aSS~Dle, the risk of, a. decline ~ fthe exqhanll 
between now and the date on which he is to sell1Jj 
~xportbi,U. tp the ban,k,~ n~ely, dQes not wis~ 1 
g~mblAt ou exchange--:-goea. to his., banker. a,nel; t,eI: 
him that he will have ,£10,000 sterling of deman 
wool-bills to sell 60 days 01' 80 honcs" apd: h~ 8S) 
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the banker to quote him now a rate at which the 
bank will agree to buy these bills when they shall 
be presented 60 days later. The banker quotes him 
a rate and he accepts it. Now, no matter what 
happens to the exchange rate during the next 60 
days, . the wool exporter is safe. If the rate goes 
down he does not lose, and if it goes up he does 
not gain. He is a wool exporter and knows wool, 
but he does not know the intricacies of exchange. 
He wisely" sticks to his last" and lets the banker, 
whose business it is to deal in exchanges, assume the 
risk of what will happen to exchange during the 
next 60 days. 'I'he wool exporter, of courslt must 
pay the banker a small compensation in one form or 
another for rendering him this service. 

At about the same time, we will say for illustra
tion, a merchant who is contemplating the importa
tion of machinery from Great Britain that will cost 
£10,000 sterling, and which must be paid for 60 
days hence by a demand sterling draft for £10,000, 
likewise does not want to run the risk of exchange 
fluctuations between the time he has ordered his 
machinery and the date for making payment .. He 
likewise explains his situation to his banker, and 
the banker now agrees to sell him a demand draft 
60 days hence for £10,000 sterling at Ii certain rate. 
The importer now knows what to count upon, not 
only what he must pay for his' machmery in 
sterling, but also what he must pay for his sterling 
in South African pounds, in terms of which he has 
contracted to sell his machinery or will sell it. If 
during the next 60 days the exchange rate rises, 
the importer of machinery .does not lose, and if it 
falls he does not gain. He likewise has shifted the 
risk of exchange to a banker whose business it is 
to deal in such risks. 

But the banker meanwhile has not assumed any 
appreciable risk: he has hedged. The sterling that 
will be paid to the credit of his London account out 
of the proceeds of the wool-bill which he will 
receive 60 days hence will provide the funds in 
London out of which the draft will be paid, which 
he must deliver to the machinery importer sixty 
days hence. 

The bank's profits come from the margin between 
its buying rate and its selling rate. If the bank 
believes that sterling will go down in the near 
future, it may sell more sterling futures than it 
buys, namely, oversell; and if it believes that 
sterling will rise in the near future, it may buy 
more sterling futures than it sells, namely, over
buy; but in either of these cases it is speculation. 
The conser'htive banker tries to keep his forward 

orontracts for purchases covered by forward contracts 
f~' sales, and thereby limits his profits to interest, 
('.ommi&~ion, and the margin between his buying and 
sellibg rates. 
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33. Your Commissioners have been surprised to lear 
that the making of for~ard contracts in exchange is almo! 
unknown in South Africa, and they believe that the intrc 
duction of this practice would be highly desirable in an 
event, and particularly so if South Africa returns to th 
gold standard independently of Great Britain and i 
sterling exchange rates prove to be unstable in the futurl 
The Reserve Bank might well render valuable assistanc 
by encouraging the introduction of the use of forwar 
exchange contracts, both by making such contracts directl 
with the public and by assisting the commercial banb i 
getting cover at times when the exchange operations i 
the two dir~ctions are not reasonably well balanced. I 
this connexion, the Reserve Bank might be aided by th 
Government through a timely distribution of GovernmeI 
transfers .. 

34. Before leaving this subject of the disadvantages ( 
an unstable exchange with the country with which you al 
carrying on your principal business, it should be note 
that there are very few stable international exchanges i 
the world to-day, and that most countries, including Grel 
Britain, the United States, France, Germany, Hollanl 
and Italy, are carrying on the principal part of the: 
foreign trade with countries with which they have un stab: 
exchanges. One important reason why this is possibl 
without greater inconvenience is the widespread use « 
forward exchange contracts. 

35. Another' disadvantage in South Africa's breakin 
with sterling that is of sufficient· importance to de man 

. brief discussion, is the disadvantage of her doing hi 
public borrowing in a market having a monetary standa! 
different from her own. It is argued that South Africa 
political, commercial, and financial ties are chiefly wii 
Great Britain; that she must borrow frequently for publ 
purposes, and that London is the natural market for her 1 
borrow in. London knows South African conditions bett« 
than does any other great mo~y market, and, for th 
reason, will presumably give her better terms than sl 
could obtain elsewhere. If, then, it is argued, Sout 
Africa should return to the gold standard while sterlin 
should continue to be an inconvertible paper-monE 
. standard , South Africa might suffer a serious handicap i 
borrowing in London. Let us assume, for example, thl 
at the time South Africa returns to the gold standard tl 

. bank's buying exchange rate here for sterling telegraph 
transfer is 95, that that rate has persisted for sever: 
months, and that prices and wages have been so adjust! 
that this rate represe:qts approximately purchasing pow I 
parity between South Africa and Great Britain. Undl 
such conditions, if South Africa borrows £10,000,O( 
sterling in London on .bonds maturing in twenty years l 
5 per cent. interest, payable semi-annually, she woul 
receive either £10,000,000 sterling'" in London « 

. £9,500,000 South African here; but since, by hyptthesi 
£95- here would have the same purchasing po\ver, an 

~ 
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therefore the same value, as £100 would have in London, 
it would make no difference to South Africa whether the 
proceeds of the loan were transferred to the Government 
here in British goods or in South African money or goods. 
There would be a nominal difference of £500,000, but no 
real difference. If gold should remain stable in value 
during the period of the loan and sterling should remain at 
95, the loan would cost South Africa 5 per cent., because at 
the maturity of the loan she would be able to purchase 
£10,000,000 steding for the redemption of the bonds at 
the price of £9,500,000 South African. But if sterling 
should advance to gold parity by the time the loan matured, 
South Africa would be required to pay back the. equiva
lent of £10,000,000 South African, whereas she received 
only £9,500,000 South African or its equivalent. In addi
tion to this, she would have paid most of her interest 
during the period of the loan in a more valuable monetary 
unit than the one she received, so that the loan would cost 
her about 5.4 per cent. in addition· to this interest agio 
item. 

36. If, however, at the time that South Africa borrowed 
the £10,000,000 sterling there was a strong prospect that 
sterling would appreciate to gold :parity within a short 
time, and if, as a consequence of thIS prospect, foreigners 
were buying sterling securities heavily as a speculation, 
the interest rate on long-time loans would probably be con
siderably lower in London than, say, in a gold standard 
money market like New York, because in dollar loans there 
would be no such expectation of a substantial exchange 
profit. The nominal rate of interest, therefore, would be 
lower, and should be lower, for sterling loans in England 
than for dollar loans in New York by an amount represent
ing the market's estimate of the value of this prospect for 
an approx.imately 5 per cent. rise in the value of sterling 
<luring the life of the loan. If such a rise were practically 
certain within the twenty years the loan was to run, a 
London sterling rate of interest of 5 per cent. would be 
approximately equivalent to a New York dollar rate of 
interest of 5.4 per cent. (exclusive of the agio in the 
annual interest payments). On the other hand, if South 
Africa, by borrowing sterling, should put herself in a 
position to lose by a rise in sterling during the life of 
the loan, she would also put herself in a position to gain 
should sterling decline during the life of the loan. 

37. Another compensating factor is the probability 
that South Africa's credit-standing abroad would be im
proved by the fact that South Africa had stabilized her 
(,UlTency on a gold basis. 

38. After all is said, however, there is no denying the 
claim that it is a risky policy for any country to borrow 
heavily in anotl~r country which has a mone~ary standard 
diff'\1"ent from Its own when that standard IS a managed 
paper-~oney standard. , 
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39. While such conditionll continue, South Africa 
would do well, in the judgment of your Commissioners, to 
reduce her public borrowing to the minimum, and to do 
such borrowing as may be necessary, all far all possible, on 
a gold basis either at home or abroad. 

40. A few witnesses have made much of the claim 
that South Africa is not in a position to maintain the 
gold standard independently of Great Britain. Your 
Commissioners have no anxiety on this point, and they 
are confident that, unless this· country hall recourse to a 
policy of currency and credit inflation, she will have no 
difficulty in maintaining gold payments after they have 
once been resumed. South Africa successfully maintained 
the gold standard for many decades prior to the Euro}Jenn 
war, and your Commissioners see nothing new in the 
present situation of a character to prevent her maintaining 
it successfully in the future. In fact, there are certain 
new elements in the situation which should strengthen her 
position. The recent establishment in Pretoria of a branch 
of the Roy-al Mint will enable South Africa to mint 
sovereigns here, and by so doing to meet her needs for 
specie more promptly than in the past. Then, too, the 
new Reserve Bank, through its centralization of the 
country's bank reserves, its liberal powers of note issue, 
its rediscount functions, and its authority to operate.in the 
open market, is in a position to exercise a conserving 
influence on the South African money market and to check 
any dangerous credit expansion. that may seem to threaten 
the gold standard. 

41. South Africa is now producllljZ' practicallv as D1uch 
gold per annum as she produced before the war, and is 
producing a substantially larger percentage of the world's 
total production of gold than she did in 1913". On the 
other hand, only a small part of the wurld i~ now on the 
gold standard as compared with pre-war years, :md iJlf're
fore exercising .much of a monetary demllOul ou ~(luth 
Africa'·s product. The United States, which now holds 
about 41 milliards of dollars of monetary gold, or nearly 
half of the world's total supply, has much more JZ'Old 
than it needs for maintaining a stable gold standard 
under present conditions, and could probably release up
"\Vards. of 2 milliard dollars of her present supply without 
deflatIon or danger to her JZ'Old standard. That large 
amount is practically impounded awaiting the day when 
the world will ~ant it back for the restoration of the IrOld 
standard. The United States is a free gold market and 
"\Vill undoubtedly let this gold go out freely to any country 
that wishes it and is willing to pay the market vtice. The 
danger, therefore, that the world will want South Africa's 
12 to 14 million pounds of JZ'Old specie so much .as to be 
"\Vill-ing to pay more for it than South Africa is willing 
to pay in order to enjoy the advantaJres of the ~old 
standard, is very remote. 
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42. Gold, like any other commodity, seeks the best 
·market; in other words, goes to the highest bidder. It 
has been our experience that gold when it leaves any gold 
standard country in undue quantities is usually pushed 
out by paper money and deposit currency inflation at 
home-not drawn out by newly created demands from 
ahroad. Whenever a country inflates its cunenc, and 
circulating credit, it makes its currency relatively redun
dant at home and therefore relatively cheap; its money, 
therefore, seeks the better markets which are abroad. The 
outflow of currency takes the form of an exportation of 
gold since the country's paper money and silver money 
cannot be used abroad. As gold specie goes Ollt (or into 
the arts), the currency is contracted and money at home 
becomes increasingly scarce, bank reserves decline, banks 
curtail their loans, discount rates tend upward, and prices 
tend downward-particularly the prices of the more 
sensitive commodities-commodity imports are retarded, 
w~ile exchange rates are high and commodity exports are 
stImulated. Exchange rates finally recede . from the gold
export point and gold stops going out because it has 
become more valuable as money at home than it is abroad. 
But if the country refuses to let these restricting in
fluences operate and keeps pumping more paper money 
into circulation or expanding its deposit credits through 
excpssive loans, to take the place of the gold going out, 
the drain of gold will, of course, continue until the gold 
is all "'one and the gold standard is brokpn down. Any 
rapid depletion of the country's gold resprves under such 
circumstances will weaken public confidence in the 
currency, and by so doing will cause runs on the gold 
rpserve, thus accelerating the rate of its dppletion. Unless, 
howevpr, the gold is bping pushed out of the country by 
inflation, there is no more reason why a country's currency 
should starve bpcausp of an undue exnortation of its 
gold specie than that its people sbould starve because of an 
undue exportation of its mealies. Under ordinary circum
stances an outflow of specie is simply a proof tbat the 
supply of money at home is relatively redundan.t. and 
the outflow is merely part of the machinery by whIch the 
excessive supply is dra~ned off and the gold standard mai~
tained through the adJustment of the amount of money In 
circulation to the changing trade demands. 

43. This brings your Commissioners to their last 
problem: What action should South Africa take to 
strengthen her position for returning to the gold standard 
lst Julv next and for maintaining that standard after it 
has once been restored!' 

44. In this connexion the principal suggestions your 
Commissioners have to make relate to the functioning of 
the Reserve Bank. 

45. The Act creating the Reserve Bank was assentt'd to 
on 16th AU(J'u~t, 1920. namply, shortly after the time when 
tl: .. ~ post-wa; currency and rr~dit inflation in South Afrira. 
as well as of Great Britain, the United States. and many 
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other countries, was at its maximum, and just as the long 
period of after-war world deHation was setting in. Most 
of the Reserve Bank's history, therefore, until recently, 
has been during the period of South Africa's deHation, 
a deHation that was necessary if the country was to return 
td the gold basis'without reducing the gold-content of its 
sovereign. A period of deHation is no time for a newly 
organized central bank to extend its business by low rates 
and liberal credits either to the banks or to the public. 
The long period of deHation, however, i8 now apparently 
over, and, with the prospective return of South Africa to 
the gold standard in the near future, the time is opportune 
for considering the question of the proper functioning of 
the Reserve Bank under the new order of things. 

46. In the' judgment of your Commissioners, a country 
like South Africa, with only three commercial banklt-One 
of which is small-does not offer an adequate field of 
operation for a Reserve Bank that is exclusively, or almost 
exclusively, a banker's bank. A central bank, posst'ssing 
a monopoly of the banknote issuipg privilege and holding 
in its vaults the legal reserve money of otht'r banks. in 
any country, would be a quasi-public institution" affected 
with a great public interest." The first duty of such a 
bank is to serve the public. This it does through con
serving the money market by preventing undue credit 
expansion or undue credit contraction, by maintaining the 
monetary standard through regulating the supply of 
currency to the varying demands of trade and through 
assuring the public, as far as possible, equitable rates of 
discount and exchange. To perform these functions 
properly, a central bank must be ready at any time to 
operate in the open market, in order, by so doing, to make 
its rates effective and thereby enforce its policy; oth~rwi8e 
the commercial bank8, 80 long as they did not need to call 
upon the central bank, for aid, might refuse to follow its 
leadership and so prevent it from discharging its duties 
to .the public., To some extent. therefore, opt'n market 
operations directly with the public are absolutely 
necessary even by a Reserve Bank if.it is to perform its 
functions properly. . 

47. A second reason why a central hank should have 
reasonable powers of dealing directly with the puhlic is to 
enable it to earn sufficient to cover its expenses, build up 
a reasonable reserve, and to pay adequate dividends on its 
capital during normal times, when "the market is outside 
the bank," in other words. when market conditions are 
8uch that the commercial banks are making no demands 
upon the Re8erve Bank for advances. A central bank 
who8e existence is desirable in the interest of public welfare 
should be self-supporting. Self-preservation is heaven's 
first law for such a bank as it is 'for an individual. This 
mean8 that it should he in a p08ition to earn a moderate 
income at all times. If, however, it is to hel..&lways strong, 
and its asset8 are to be highly liquid 80 tlhat it may l'e 
alwaY8 prepared to meet emergency demands, 8uch earhing 
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assets as it may hold in normal times should consist wholly 
of high-grade liquid paper, the bulk of which should be 
self-liquidating commercial paper of short maturities. 

48. In order, therefore, that the Reserve Bank may 
function so as to perform effectively the duties which the 
public imposes upon it, and that it may be self-supporting, 
your Commissioners believe that it should operate in the 
open market in the future much more actively than it has 
in the past. For this purpose its present statutory powers 
are broad and nearly adequate, but your Commissioners 
believe that, in view of the limited amount of high-grade 
short-time commercial paper now available in the South 
African market, there should be some extension of the 
bank's power to make advances. The following sugges
tions requiring minor changes in the present law are there
fore made:-

(1) That the Bank be authorized to lend money to tl>e 
puhlic or to the banks for periods not exceeding 120 
days on bills or one-name promissory notes, pecured 
by warehouse receipts against staple commodities 
fully insured and possessing broad and 'lctive 
markets, to an amount in each case not exceedi.ng 
75 per cent. of the nlue of such commodities at 
current market prices. The granting of this 
authority would require some modifications in South 
Africa's present laws regarding warehouse receipts. 
Bills and notes so secured play an important role in 
the portfolios of the central baIlks in many other 
countries, and your Commissioners see no I'eason 
why they should not he held, under proper restric
tions as to their character, by the Reserve Bank of 
South Africa. 

(2) That the Bank hI.' authorized to lend directly to 
other hanks on the promissory notes of said banks 
with maturities not exceeding fifteen days, secured 
by any collateral properly endorsed that it is legal 
for the Bank to rediscount. Your Commissioners 
believe further that the Reserve Bank might safely 
be authorized to accept as collateral for such short
time loans Union GQvernment securities. or 
securities of a local government..'11 authority of the 
Union, and that such collateral securities might 
saf(>ly be made to include such governmental 
securities. as have maturities exceeding six months, 
to an amount which. when added to the amounts of 
such governmental securities with maturities 
exce(>ding six months owned by the Reserve Bank, 
and m(>ntion(>d in the succ(>eding paragraph of this 
report, shall not exceed the total amount of the 
R(>serve Bank's paid-in and unimpaired cauita!. 

(3) That the Reserve Bank should be permitted to 
inY(>st in Union Government securities and/or 
securiti(>s of a local authority in the Union with 
maturitif's (>xce(>ding six months an amount which, 
when added to the amount of such governmental 

• 
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securities held as collateral for advances of fifteen' 
days or less, mentioned in the preceding paragraph 
of this report, shall not exceed the total amount of 
the Reserve Bank's paid-in and unimpaired capital. 

(4) That the limit of the usance for bills, IlOte", and 
other commercial paper discountable by the Resl:!t"u 
Bank at the time such discount is made b,! extended 
from 90 days to 120 days (article 13 of the Reserve 
Bank Act). Your Commissioners are inform(,d that 
there is considerable high-grade 120-day commercial 
paper in the Union, and they see no reason why, in 
meeting the need for extending the field of opera
tions of the Reserve Bank, this paper should not Le 
made eligible for. discount and/or rediscount by the 
Reserve Bank. 

(5) Article 17, parapraph 2, of the Reserve Bank Act 
provides that ' . . . the Bank may, with the 
consent of the Treasury, hold gold balances outside 
the Union in the custody of its own branches or 
agencies, or deposited in other banks earmarked 
for the Bank's account, to an amount not exceeding 
one-fourth of the total reserve requirements." 

This apparently prevents the Bank, no matter 
how much its gold reserves mat exceed the' 40 per 
cent. normal minimum required by law to be held 
against its outstanding notes and its deposits, from 
holding more than one-fourth of this amount in 
the form of earmarked gold abroad. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the last 
, proviso of the ,above article be amended by deleting 
its last phrase beginning with the words "to an 
amount," and substituting in place thereof the 
following: -

" provided that the gold held in the Union 
does not' fall below 75 per cent. of the 
normal legal reserve reqUIrements." 

A corresponding alteration ,should be made in 
article 23 of the Act. The Bank should not be 
restricted by law as to the physical location of 
assets in the form of gold coin or bullion which it 
owns in excess of legal requirements. Conditions 
might arise in which there would be a distinct 
advantage to the Bank to convert earning assets 
located abroad into earmarked gold ·abroad, and the 
Bank should be free to do so whenever its interests 
seemed so to require. 

49. The following administrative changes are also 
sUggested for the purpose of enabling the Reserve Bank 
to function more effectively:-

(1) That in order to afford the Bank broader facilities 
for enabling it to earn profits sufficient to pay' its 
expenses and, more importantly, to ~able It to 
exercise a stronger control over the money market, it" 
should be encouraged to invest in the Treasury bills 
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of the Union Government having maturities of not 
greater than ninety days, and that to this end the 
Union Government should again issue such ninety
day Treasury bills and co-operate with the Reserve 
Bank and with the other banks in every way possible 
to create in South Aft-ica a broad and active market 
for such bills. 

(2) That the present campaign to further the wider use 
of trade acceptances in lieu of open accounts in the 
Union should be encouraged, and that to this end 
it is desirable that merchants should give preferen
tial terms to purchasers who are willing to accept 
such bills in lieu of obtaining credit on open 
accounts; that commercial banks should give rates 
that are more preferential than those I\ow prevail
ing to merchants who obtain their advances from 
the banks by discounting such bills as compared with 
merchants who borrow from the banks on current 
account, viz., overdrafts, or on one-name promissory 
notes; and that the Reserve Bank give substantially 
preferential discount and rediscount rates on trade 
acceptances. 

(3) That the Government should look forward to the 
time when it will use the Reserve Bank as the chief 
depositary of Gon'rnment funds and should 
gradually increase the proportion of its funds that 
are kept on deposit in the Reserve Bank. If a com
mercial bank needs the use of Government funds, it 
should obtain them by loans or rediscounts from the 
Reserve Bank, not by Government deposits. The 
Reserve Bank is in a better position than is the 
Government to measure such needs and to control 
such advances. In lieu of the interest which it 
now receives on its funds deposited in commercial 
banks, the Government would receive increased 
returns from its participation in the profits of the 
Rese~e Bank. 

(4) That the Reserve Bank should open branches at 
early dates in the principal cities of the Union and 
a branch in London. 

50. A return to the gold standard will render useless 
article 32 of the Reserve Bank Act, which has always 
been rather ineffective. This article provides that-

" No person shall make a charge for receiving or 
cashing any banknote or gold certificate issued in 
the Union, and no person may sell or purchase any 
banknote or gold certificate issued in the Union or 
any coin current in the Union for an amount exceed
ing its face value; and any person acting in con
travention of this section sliall be guilty of an 
offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceed
ing £500, or to imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding two years or to both such fine and 
imprisonment. " 

It is therefore recommended that this article be 
~pealed . 

• 
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51. With the return of the Union to the gold standard, 
the present gold certificates will no longer be necessary, 
and, as they tend to replace Reserve Bank notes in the 
country's circulation, your Commissioners recommend that 
they cease to be issued, and that those now outstanding be 
promptly retired after lst July. 

52. The effective functioning of the gold standard 
requires that all restrictions on the free movement of gold 
coin and bullion into and out of the Union, and all restric
tions on the melting of gold coin, be withdrawn, and your 
Commissioners therefore recommend that this be doneJ and 
that the market for' gold in South Africa be mane an 
absolutely free market. 

We are, Sir, 

Your obedient servants, 

Pretoria, 8th January, 1925. 

E. W. KEMMERER. 
G. VISSERING. 



FORM OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Are yoo in favour of South Africa retorning to the gold standard on 
30th June, 1925, without any resttictionsl 

2. Do you thio k tbat Suuth Africa sbould tab steps indepeodently of 
Great Britian to return to tbe gold standard 1 "-

S. If your answer to 2 is negative, do yon think that South Africa 
.hould do anytbing, or nothing, to protect ber currency from following the 
poond sterling In any possible futnre dep,eciation 1 

4. Are yon in favour of South Africa adoptin~ the policy of a gradual 
return to the gold standard, such, for example, as was proposed in England 
in the year 18201 

6. What would be the e1fect of South Africa returning to the gold 
standard independently of Great Britain-

(a) on prices; 
(6) on wages ; 
(c) on production; 
(tl) export trade; 
(e) import trade ; 
(f) the Union Government's finances 1 

6. If South Africa returned to the gold standard independently of Great 
Britain, would the premium on South African money tend to the export of 
capital from 80uth Africa and, conversely, hinder capital from flowing to 
tlouth Afrka; or, on the other hand, would the return to the gold standard 
attract capital to Sooth Africa 1 

7. What would be the effect on the pxchange rates between South Africa 
and Great Britain if South Africa should return to the gold standard in 
advance of Great Britain 1 

8. If it could be assumed that Great Britain in the course of the next 
twelve months woold resume a free gold basis, should Sooth Africa take any 
present steps in contemplation of her simultaneoosly resuming a gold basis? 

9. If South Africa should return to the gold basis 30th June, 1925, 
independently of Great Britain, what special measures, if any, should be 
taken to enable her to maintain gold payments 1 • 

10. What functions should the Reserve Bank perform in this 
oonnexion! 
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A~'NBXURE 1 J . . AAYHA:WSEL I. 

WHOLESALE PRICES IN UNION OF SOUTH GROOTHANDELSPRIjZEN IN UNIE VAN ZUIO. 
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ANNEXURE 2. ~ 

WHOLESALE PRICES OF UNION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA CLASSIFIED AS ALL COMMODITIES. 
SOUTH AFRICAN PRODUCTS AND 
IMPORTED GOODS. THE LAST COMPARED 
WITH THE UNITED KINGDOM (ECONOMlS7). 
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WHOLESALE PRICES COMPARED WITH RETAIL PRICES IN 
GROOTHANDELS- VERGELEKE~ MET KLEINHANDELSPRIJZEN 
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• -AN"YE!!URE 4. I AAKHAXGSEL 4. 
CHANGES IN VOLUME AND VALUE OF . WljZIGINGEN IN VOLUME EN W AARDE 
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AJlX/!,'XURE 5, I AAXHANGSA'L Ii. 

SOUTH AFRICA ON LONDON-TELEGRAPHIC ZUID-AFRIKA OP LONDEN-TELEGRAFIESE 
TRANSFER RATES, 1913-1924, TRANSFERTEN-TARIEF, 1913-1924. 
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ANNEXURE 6. AAXAANOSEL 6. 
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COMPARISON OF CHANGES IN THE EXCHANGE RATE ON LONDON VERGELlJKING VAN WIJZIGINGEN IN DE WISSELKOERS OP 
WITH THE MONTHLY BALANCE OF VISIBLE TRADE OF THE LONDON MET HET MAANDELIKSE ZICHTBARE HANDELSALDO 
UNION, 1919-1924. VAt~ DE UNIE, 1919-1924. 
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A.VXEX l'BE 7. 

COURSE OF AMERICAN EXCHANGE-LONDON 
ON NEW YORK, 1914 TO 1924. 

"VALUE OF THE POUND STERLING EXPRESSED 
IN DOLLARS . 
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ANNEXURE 8. AANHANGSEL 8 . 
. ', 

FIDUCIARY CIRCULATION OF BRITISH CURRENCY NOTES. 
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ANNEXURE 9. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COMMERCIAL BANKS. 
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AXNEXU RE 10. 

SOUTH AFRICAN RESER"! BANK. 

Highest liability fil(ure8 shown in any month In the Bank's Statutory 
Weekly Rtl\tement. 
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'1l:aI\~~d Diacoonta Ratio of • Date. Notes. Deposita. and and Gold Advancea. to land .. 
Certillcates. 

1·. I. B. ,. lit. 
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1921. 
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Oct. 29 ..... - 7'3 0'. 2'8 72'8 
Nov. 26 ..... - 7'1 0'8 2·8 7"9 Dec. 24 ..... - 7'1 0'8 1'8 7"8 
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B'8 69" .Jan. 28 ..... - 7·, 6'1 

Feb. 18 ..... - 7'4 0·1 8'8 69'. 
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Aprn 29 ..... '5 6'2 0·6 1·1 82'8 . 
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.June 24 ..... 1'9 6'7 7·3 8·8 76" 
.July 29 ..... 6" 0'8 9" 8·8 78'6 
Aug. 26 ..... 7" 0'1 10·1 8" 81" 
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1924. 
Jan. 26 ..... 10'5 4'7 10'7 6'!> 69·8 Feb. 28 ..... 10·8 0'7 10'7 6·' 87·0 Mar. 29 ..... 10'8 0'1 10·7 8·' 66'8 

~~ 26 ..... 10'9 6'4 10'7 6·7 85·7 . 
3 ..... 11·1 5'3 10·7 6'8 65'8 June 28 ..... 10'8 0'6 10·7 8'8 60·7 July 5 ..... 10'7 0'0 10'8 8'8 64·9 Aug. 30 ..... 10·6 6'0 10'8 6'0 67·6 Sept. 27 ..... 10'4 4'6 10'8 II" 70" Oct. 4 ..... 10'0 4'6 10'8 6·' 69·9 Nov. 29 ..... 11·1 6'0 10·8 6" 66·8 Deo. 27 ..... 11'4 "6 10'8 6· ... 66·' 

1926. 
Jan. S •.••• 11·8 "8 10'8 6·9 64·0 .. 10 ..... 11'8 6'2 11·3 6'8 66·9 .. 17 ..... 11·1 6·, 12'0 0·1 7',1 
" 14 ..... 10'\) ,,'7 111'0 '·8 7tHI 

:feb. 
31 ...... 11'8 5'6 13'0 "9 75·8 7 ...... 11'0 ;;'6 13'~ "8 79'8 

• Notes of otber banks for which UabWty W88 88B1IDIed In .Jone. 1924, In terms of 
section 16 (3) (0) of Act No. 31 of 1920. are not. It Is underotood, Incloded 10 the Bank'. 
Weekly Statement ... a note UabWty. In consequence of thIa, It I. not possible toascer
taln from the pobUshed return of the Bank the foU note eIrculatlon. (See aIoo note 
to Annexure ll.) 

t The percentages In column 0 do not represent the exact ratio of caoh to note. 
and deposita. Owing to the practice referred to In the preceding note, It hso been 
deemed preferable to take the Bank's pobUshed ratio of caoh to total UabUltles to the 
poblic as the head .. Other IJabWtles" In the Bank. :seftU'll eVidently Includes 
lIabWtles to the public as well as UabWties to stockholdera. ( 

~ 



A.YNEXURE 11. 

130UTH AFRICAN BANKS. 

Liabilities to the Public in the Union and CMh ARsets in the Union (ooO's omitted). 

Dopo.lta. 

I ~~~ South I I percent-I'I Ad-
Bullion, African Baitnance"1 age of vances 

Notes. Total. Inclufling Beserve n. I Total CL88
1 

hbUto
l 

land Dis-
D.. Gold Bank _serve I " a - counta 

maud. Time. CerlUI- Notes. Bank. ties to I in the 
cat... I Public. I Union. 

_____ 1_. ___ 2. ___ 3. ___ 4._ 5. 6. __ 7. ___ 8,_1 __ 9. __ 1_0_._ 

~ I ~,i £ 

1915 . 
.June 30 2,909 
Dec. 81 2,263 

1914 • 
.June 30 2,104 
Dec. 81 2,874 

1916 • 
.June 80 2,69S 
Dec. 81 2,680 

1916. 
.June SO 2.768 
Dec. 81 S,381 

1917. 
.June 80 3,943 
Deo. 81 4,527 

1918. 
June 30 5,426 
Dec. 81 6,269 

1919. 
June 80 6,572 
Dec. 31 7,984 

1920. 
Mar. 31 9,011 
Jlme SO 8,799 
Dec. 31 9,066 

1921. 
Mar. 81 8.870 
June 80 8,535 
July 31 8,866 
Aug. 31 8,448 
".pt. 80 8.698 
Oct. 81 8,458 
Nov, 80 1',976 
D.c. 81 8,764 

1922. 
Jan. 81 8,279 
Feb. 28 8,125 
Mar. 31 8,297 
Apr. 80 8,101 
May 81 7.760 
June 90 7,597 
July 91 9,734 
Aug. 31 2,604 
S.pt.90 2,012 
Oct. 91 1,665 
Nov. 90 1,426 
Deo, 91 1,286 

£ 

35,977 
34,287 

83,3n 
85,741 

40,056 
40,991 

48,648 
43,918 

48,328 
62,070 

58,937 
63,602 

75,279 
88,078 

94,365 
86,082 
78,145 

75,700 
41,887 29,770 
99,904 81.118 
40,004 80,561 
89,972 90,886 
40,605 29,645 
40,612 29,498 
42,866 28,421 

48,f77 
44,408 
42.184 
40,194 
89,420 
40,2~1 
89,170 
88,955 
98,186 
89,796 
40,780 
40,848 

27,619 
26,887 
27,988 
28,987 
27,896 
27,068 
27,592 
27,944 
27,716 
26,280 
26,606 
~5,450 

£ 

38,280 
36,560 

95,445 
88,115 

42,649 
48,671 

46,406 
47,294 

52,266 
56,597 

64,869 
69,771 

81,851 
96,067 

109,976 
94,881 
87,211 

84,570 
80,192 
79,2~9 
79,008 
79,0;;6 
78,708 
78,486 
80,051 

79,569 
79,421 
78,464 
76,631 
75,076 
74,896 
70,496 
69,509 
67,914 
67,746 
68,811 
67,534 

£ 

6,908 
7,064 

6,978 
6,307 

6,645 
6,587 

6,176 
5,558 

6,793 
6,172 

6,600 
6,851 

7,592 
7,803 

7,644 
9,704 

10,865 

11,088 
6,495 
6,046 
5,642 
6,851 
6,451 
6,568 
7,122 

6,957 
6,9S1 
6,935 
6,470 
6,286 
4,775 

2,
847

1 2,177 
1,992 

U~~ I 
1,761 I 

£ 

-I 512 . 
744 I 

8,229 \ 2,420 
2,799 
2,101 \ 2,548 
2,679 
2,937 I 

- I - i 

= I = 

= I = 
- i -- , -

5,699 
5,839 
7,189 
7,493 
7,831 
7,130 
6,520 

7,
866

1 7,851\ 
7,118 
6,229 I 

::m! 
5,528 1 

5,250 \ 4,932 
4,974 
5,276 
5,156 I , 

I 

-I 12,194 
11,885 
12,831 
18,844 
18,782 
13,699 
18,643 

14,328 
14,339 
14,053 I 
13,211 ' 
13,310 
14,147 
10,795 
10,226 

9,026 
9,421 
9,792 
9,854 i 

£ 

18·0 
19'3 

19·7 
16'5 

15'5 
15'0 

18'8 
11'7 

11,0 
10·9 

10·2 
9'8 

, 

£ 

33,019 
32,954 

81,565 
29,697 

28,241 
30,152 

33,115 
36,826 

36,587 
35,842 

9,2 49,871 
7·6 53,538 

7'3 
10'2 
11'8 

i8'1 
15'2 
14·9 
16'2 
17·5 
17'5 

g:~ i 

! 
~~:g ! 

17·9 I 
17'2 I 

56,356 
68,920 
69,911 

65,630 
61,698 

56,675 

M,999 

53,429 

~~:~ i 50.640 
15'8 I - • 

~n i 48:911 
13'9 I -
14'2' -
14'5 i 46,200 

i 



1923. 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 28 
JrIar. 31 
Apr. 30 
May 31 
June 30 
July 31 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 30 
Dee. 31 

1924. 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 29 
JrIar. 31 
Apr. 30 
May 31 
June 30 
July 31 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 30 
oct. 31 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 31 

Deposita. I 
-''---1 Total. 

De· Time. 
mand. I 

Iliotes. 

6. 6. 

Total. 

7. 8. 

Percent· 
age of 

Cash to 
LlabU .. 
tIee to 
PubUc. 

II. 

Ad· 
VaoeM 

and Dis
counte 
In tbe 
Union. 

10. 1. 2. S. " 
--------n---~--_l·--_I--_I---n---

£ 

1,072 
987 
895 
796 
765 
740 
705 
683 
639 
617 
589 
571 

555 
642 
506 
486 
447 • • • • • • • 

£ 

43,428 
41,898 
40,163 
89,\161 
39,788 
38,058 
38,257 
38,4.'12 
36,490 
88,338 
36,838 
40,931 

42,3U 
40,385 
39,379 
37,926 
37,285 
S8,095 
37,557 
85,906 
86,388 
87,095 
37.106 
38,571 

£ 

').3,535 
23,406 
23,220 
23,495 
22,902 
22,123 
21,817 
21,108 
21,660 
20,741 
21,144 
20,605 

20,095 
2O,U1 
19,896 
20,220 
20.475 
19,446 
19,399 
20,263 
19,835 
19.530 
20,699 
20,065 

68,085 
66,291 
04,278 
04,252 
63,456 
60,921 
60,778 
60,202 
58,789 
59,695 
60,&71 
62,107 

62,991 
61,338 
59,780 
68,632 
68,207 
67,641 
56,966 
56,169 
66,223 
66,625 
57,805 
58,636 

1,862 
1,747 
1,600 
1,614 
1,590 
1,520 
1,677 
1,680 
1,499 
1,560 
1,578 
1,&19 

1,641 
1,&64 
1,606 
1,621 
1,509 
1,423 

I I::~ l 1,423 
1,402 
1,369 
1,303 

8,239 
2,995 
2,220 
2,5110 
2,556 
&,010 
S,513 
8,003 
2,658 
2,858 
2.668 
8,086 

2,968 
2,509 
2,435 
2,733 
2,286 
2,584 
2,763 
2,499 
2,451 
2,372 
2,528 
2,962 

£ 

6,09S 
6,394 
6,371 
5,512 
5,797 
5,029 
6.280 
5,681 
5,119 
5,348 I 
4,909 I 
4,862 I 

4,907 
6,801 
5,282 
6,548 
5,682 
5,538 
5,260 

::~I' 4,992 
4,951 
4,6240 

10,194 
10,137 
9,191 
9,717 
9,948 

11,659 
10,370 
10,2640 

9,274 
9,768 
9,058 
9,467 

9,1117 
9,895 
9,324 
9,897 
9,477 
9,1141 
9,482 
8,937 
8,682 
8,768 
8,841 
8,889 

& 

14'11 
15'11 
14'8 
16'1 
1&'6 
111'\1 
17'0 
17'0 
16'7 
16'8 
16'9 
15'1 

15'1 
18'1 
n·1\ 
16'8 
16'1 
16·1\ 
1&'& 
n'9 
111'4 
1&'4 
U'I 
li'1 

£ 

48,841 

40,837 
41,641\ 
40.631 
to,17i 
89,488 
89,018 
IW,72& 

87,898 
86.\168 
86.224 
86,731 
87,089 
86600 
86)54 
S7.l4t 
37,057 
37,293 
.7,367 
86,552 

·Under section 15 (8) (e) of the Currency and llanklng Act, other banks wne lequJ,red to par mer 
the amount of their outstanding notes to the South AfrIcan Reeerve Bank, the latter DeIIIg reepoll8lbte 
for thelr redemption. Although no note liabilities are ebown In the banks' monthly atatementa or In 
the Treasl!rY's monthly 8IIDIID&rJ' IBauecl em ... May, 11124, an amount which tbe CommilloIonen be ... 
been unable to 88Certaln Is owing by the National Bank of South Africa, Ltd •• to the South Afrieaa 
Reeerve Bank In respect of outeteDding notee of the Bank of Afl'ica, Ltd., the aataJ Bank, Ltd" awl 
the. National Bank of the Orange River Colony, Ltd. 



AXNEXURE 12. 

UNION OF ROUTH AFRICA. 

Borrowings of U:nion Government in London, excluding Imperial Government temporary 
advances received and repaid in respect of war services. 

I 
, 

Amount 
JI'Insnc\al Year Amount Raised by Stock or Treasury Repayments 

Raised by Treasury Debentures Bills and Net or 
ended Advances Cancellations 

31st March. Stock or Bill. and Repaid or from Banks BorrowinllJ!. in excess of 
"'-IlIO 

Debentures. Advances Cancelled. Repaid. BorrowinllJ!. from Banks. 
l 

1. 2. 3. 4. 6. 6. 7. 

£ £ £ £ £ £. 
1918-14 •.•..••• 8,000,000 6,000,000 280,740 2,000,000 11,119,260 

i 
-

0713,000 01,313,000 

1914-16 •.•••••. 4,000,000 0611,000 182,100 4,000,000 -
j, 

182,100 
0611,000 

1916-16 •..••..• 9,000,000 0221,210 231,484 0221,210 2,768,516 -
1918-17 •...... , 8,384,000 - 249,412 - 8,194,588 -
1917-18 ........ - - 1,151,349 - - 1,151,349 

1918-19 ••... , ., - - 1,020,191 - - 1,020,191 

1919-20 ........ - - 161,901 - - 151,901 

1020--21, ....... - 8,000,000 109,806 01,000,000 2,800,194 -
01,090,000 

1921-22 •.••.•.. 14,600,000 6,000,000 
03,770,000 

97,546 9,000,000 
03,770,000 

11,462,465 -
1922--29 ........ - 8,000,000 173,604 4,000,000 3,826,396 -

1928-24 ........ 19,000,000 9,000.000 6,516,164 7,000,000 2,483,836 -
02,063,567 *2,063,567 

1024 ........... 8,000,000 01,720,000 1,980,000 01,720,000 6,019,100 -
(Apr. I-De •• Sl) 

£ 68,884,000 S6,188,777 12,085,196 36,7RS,777 48,704,345 2,505,541 

Net sum borrowed abroad-1st April, 1913, to 
Slst !lecember, 1924 .................... ····.·· £46,198,804 

• Advances from banks. 
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TilE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF FINANCE, 

PRETORIA. 

Sm, 

, 1. Your Commissioners were invited by your cablegram 
of the 8th October last to the High Commissioner for the 
Union of South Africa in London-

"To visit the Union and investigate, the question 
of the restoration of the gold standard by the 
Union independent of the United Kingdom." 

It was indicated to them that the inquiry should not 
involve a stay in South Africa of more than a month, and 
that it was desirable for it to be concluded before Parlia
ment met in January. 

2. Professor Kemmerer cabled his acceptance of the 
invitation on 13th October, and left Princeton, New Jersey, 
on lIth November, arriving in London on the evening of 
Tuesday, 18th November. Dr. Vissering's acceptance was 
in Sir Edgar 'Walton's hands on 18th October, and Dr. 
Vissering arrived in London from the Netherlands on 
Sunday, 16th November, having previously visited London 
for a few days, in connexion with his miSSIOn, in the latter 
part of Octobe),. 

3. During your Commissioners' stay in London they 
took the informal testimony of Professor Edwin Cannan, 
LL.D., Mr. Oswald T. Falk, C.B.E., Colonel R. A. 
Johnson, C.B.E. (Deputy Master and Comptroller of the 
Mint), Mr. 'William Mosenthal, Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, 
Sir Lionel Phillips, Bart., Mr. Joh. Postmus (General 
Mana~er, Netherlands Bank of South Africa), Mr. L. G. 
ROUSSIn, C.M.G., late Financial Secretary to the Govern
ment of Egypt, and Sir Henry Strakosch, K.B.E. 

4. Your Commissioners also had interviews and diFcus
sions with the following gentlemen :-Sir Charles S. 
A.ddis, K.C.M.G., tht' Hon. R. H. Brand, C.M.G., Mr. 
~. G. Hawtrey. C.B., Mr. Francis W. Hirst, Sir Robert 
Kindersley, G.B.E., Mr. Joseph Kitchin, Mr. Miller, of 
The Times newspaper, Sir O. E. Niemeyer, K.C.B., the 
Right Hon. Montagu C. Norman (Governor, Bank of Eng
land), Sir Felix Schuster, Bart., Lord Swaythling and 
Mr. E. L. Franklin (of Mf'ssrs. Samuel Montagu /I; Com
pany), and Mr. P. Vuyk (General Manager, Transvaal 
Commercial Bank. Amsterdam). 

5. Leav~ng London for South Africa on 21st November, 
'\ your Commissioners reached Capetown on 8th December, 



x REPORT 

where your telegram was received requesting them to 
('orne to Pretoria by the earliest train. 

6. Prior to their arrival in South Africa, your Commis
I!ioners had time to study the reports of the Gold Con
ferences held in Pretoria in 1919 and 1921, and the report" 
and hearin~s of the Select Committees of the Union House 
of AssemblY of 1920 and 1923; and other documents and 
statistics which they had collected or which were supplied 
to them before they left England. 

7. On 10th December, after their interview with you, 
the following general invitation was issued through the 
Press :-

., It is notified for public information that Professor 
Kemmerer and Dr. Vissering, who have been 
appointed to advise the Government on the 
question of the resumption of gold payments on 
1st July next, desire to obtain the views of 
persons interested. 

" Such persons are accordingly invited to forward 
memoranda, stating briefly their views on the 
points which they· wish to be considered, to 
Mr. J. J. 1. Middleton, Treasury, Pretoria, at 
the earliest possible date, but in no case later 
than the 24th instant." 

8. In response to this invitation, ten persons submitted 
written statements. In addition to the public invitation, 
·your Commissioners in.ited fifty persons. in South Africa 
to appear before them and give oral testimony, preceded, 
where possible, by written statements. Of the fifty persons 
invited, eleven, namely, Mr. Fred. W. Bell, Mr. Thos. B. 
Herold, Mr. R. A. Hockly (President, S.A. Agricultural 
Union), Hon. H. C. Hull, Major Hunt (President, Trans
,\:alJl Agricultural Union), Hon .. J. W. Jagger{ Professor 
Leslie, Mr. Cosmo Monkhouse, F.I.A. (Genera Manager, 
S.A. Mutual Life Assurance Society), Mr. A. A. Moore 
(Secretary, Reduction Workers' A.s~ociation). Mr. Donald 
Reich (Secretary, Mine Workers' Union), and Mr. I. W. 
Schlesinger, were, for various reasons, unable to appear. A 
written statement was received from Mr. Fred. 'V. Bell, 
and also from Major Hunt representing the Transvaal 
Agricultural Union. 

9. Your Commissioners desire to record their highest 
appreciation for the'ready assistance and for the helpful 
e.o-operation which they received from all witnesses who 
in most cases were required to attend at very short ~otice 
at times probably extremely inconvenient to themselves. 
Your Commissioners took evidence during three days in 
London, and in South Africa during fourteen days in 
December, and present the following report which 

·embodies their unanimous conclusion!'! on th~ s~bject of 
their inquiry. ( 
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10. Your Commissioners wish to express their sincere 
appreciation of the splendid co-operation they have 
receIved from officials of the Union Government, and 
particularly from Mr. J. J. I. Middleton, the U nder
Secretary for Finance, who wa" with the Commissioners 
in London and on the trip to South Africa, and who has 
given continuous and most efficient assistance throughout 
all their work; also to Mr. C. W. Pearsall, Senior Clerk 
in the Office of Census and Statistics, who has rendered 
the Commissioners invaluable assistance as Secretary 
to Professor Kemmerer. Your Commissioners also wish 
to record their appreciation of the valuable assistance they 
have received from Dr. H. L. de Beaufort, Secretary to 
Dr. Vissering. 

11. Under present conditions the problem practically 
narrows itself down to the question: Should South Africa, 
in determining now her future monetary policy, decide to 
tie up definitely with. sterling, hoping that sterling will 
return to the gold baSIS soon, but being prepared to follow 
bterling wherever it may go, or should she decide to tie up 
definitely with gold. For some time the South African 
pound has been considerably more valuable than the pound 
sterling, but not until within the last few days has it been, 
ns measured by exchange rates, as valuable as the gold 
sovereign. Although bearing the name of a pound. the 
South African monetary unit has been for several years, 
both in its gold value and in its value as measured by its 
purchasing power over commodities, a different pound 
from the pound sterling. It has responded very incom
pletely and with substantial lag<; in time to the ups and 
downs in the value of sterling. This fact has led to con
fusion and misunderstanding among bankers, merchants • 

. and the public generally. Your Commissioners believe 
that South Africa is too small a country. from an economic 
point of view, to have a monetary standard so independent 
of the monetary standards of other countries, and that it 
is clearly to South Africa's interest to tie up definitely 
t'ither with sterling as Egypt has done. or with gold as 
Canada is doing. The question is: Which P 

12. It has been suggested that South Africa might tie 
up to sterling, with the condition that', should sterling 
depreciate in its gold value further than a certain point, 
sa. for example, further than 10 per cent. below gold 
pa'rity , South Africa should break with it at that point 
ann either wait there for sterling to come back. or then 
to beO'in to deflate at once the South African currency 
towar'ds go41 parity. Your Commissioners do not 
~elieve that such a plan would be desirable. and 
tllo('y doubt if it would be carried through if once 
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adopted should sterling depreciate below the limit 
fixed. This plan, as contrasted with the early adop
tion of the gold standard, would increase the proba
bility of wide fluctuations in the value of the South 
African pound-l0 per cent. is about a year and a half's 
interest in South Africa-and would thereby increase the 
uncertainties and the risks of South African business. It 
is improbable that, if South Africa should follow sterling 
down 10 per cent., she would be willing to break with 
sterling at that point should sterling decline further. The 
same arguments and sentiments that have prevailed in the 
past, and that would be determining such a decision in the 
present, would be likely to preTail in the future. Pro
fessor Edwin CaDDan recently well said :-" As usual, 
when currency has once become depreciated, it is a case of 
'jam yesterday and jam to-morrow, but never jam to
day.''' (Economic Journal, December, 1920, p. 524.) It 
is usually exceedingly difficult to stop an inflation move
ment after it has once gained momentum. 

13. If,however, the plan were adopted, and if sterling 
should depreciate below the 10 per cent. limit, and if the 
plan were then carried out, South Africa would find 
herself in the awkward position of having a monetary 
standard that was neither gold nor sterling-her own little 
standard, different from that of any other country of the 
world·-and she would be confronted with the problem of 
either immediately undergoing, the pains of deflating 
towards gold parity, or of temporarily debasing her 
monetary unit to the 10 per cent. gold discount level, while 
awaiting the return of sterling, and then, when and if 
sterling should come back to this level, of deflating with 
sterling to gold parity. This might well take a long time. 
Your Commissioners see no advantages in such a plan 
~t all commen!!Urate with the risks of serious evils that its 
adoption would involve. 

14. At the time of writing (3rd January, 1925) the 
London-New York telegraphic transfer rate is quoted as 
4.75, 'or only 2.2 ller cent. below gold parity: the South 
African telegraphIC transfer buying rate is 31 per cent. 
discount and the selling rate is 2j per cent. discount, 
making the mean rate between the buying rate and the 
selling rate 3.06 discount: so that the South African pound 
to-day is 0.86 per cent. above gold parity. It has, in fact, 
been within 2 per cent. of gold parity ever since your 
Commissioners left London in the latter part of November. 

15. The present high sterling-dollar rate is the highest 
rate quoted since 20th March. 1919. when the rate waR 
"unpegged." The London-New York rate advanced 
almost continuously throughout the year 1924, beginning 
with an averae-e rate for the month of January, 1924, of 
4.259, or a rate of about 12; per cent. below ~old parity 
and of about 10 per cent. below the rate of to-day. If the 
rate should advance half as rapidl:v during the next six 
months as it ~as advanced during the past year, it would 
be at gold parlty before Ist July. The experiences of t.bl 
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year 1924, the improved situation generally throughout 
the world as a result of the settlements growing out of the 
Dawes Committee Report, and the declared policy of Great 
Britain to carry out the recommendations of the Cunliffe 
Committee, are all encouraging signs of a speedy return 
to gold parity. Your Commissioners hope and expect to 
see sterling at par with gold by 1st July next. In that 
contingency the situation in South Africa would be prac
tically the same whether she should now decide to tie up 
with sterling or to tie up with gold. 

16. But while expecting sterling to return. to gold 
parity within the next six months, your Commissioners 
would not feel justified in basing their recommendations 
on the assumption that such a return will take place. 
They recall tliat the dollar-sterling rate, aHel" advancing 
from the low figure 3.56 (29th July, 1921) almost con
tinuously to the high figure of 4.72 (21st February, 1923), 
an advance of 32~ per cent. in about 19 months, and after 
the pubHc had largely made up its mind that sterling was 
to return soon to a gold basis, suddenly turned around and 
declined from 4.72 (21st February, 1923) to 4.28 (17th 
November, 1923), a decline of 9i per cent. in 9 months. 
This fact, together with the great instability of the 
sterling-dollar rate during the past five years, and the 
many failures of exchange prophets during that period, are 
calculated to make one very modest in one's prophecies as 
to what will happen to sterling during the year 1925. It is 
sufficient to say if sterling returns to parity QY 1st July 
next, South Africa's problem will have been largely solved. 

17. In accordance with present law (Act No. 22 of 
1923), South Africa will automatically return to the gold 
standard 1st July, 1925, unless legislation to the contrary 
is passed between now and that date. Perhaps in no otller 
field is the old adage "to be forewarned is to be fore
armed" the embodiment of a sounder philosophy than in 
the field of monetary reforms. Dangers cease to be 
dangers when they are anticipated and when their probable 
effects can be discounted. The public of South Africa 
ought to know at the earliest possible date what course- is 
to be taken 1st July, so that they can prepare for it, and 
this is particularly true of that part of the public upon 
whom the responsibility will largely fall for making pre
parations for the resumption of gold payments and for 
maintaining the gold standard after it has once been re
established. For this reason your Commissioners believe 
that a decision should be reached at an early date and that 
a public announcement of the decision should be made 
promptly. . 

18. If a decision is to be arrived at now and to be 
announced promptly to the public, South Africa should be 
ready to stand by that decision, regardless of what may 
happen to sterling durin/!' the next six. months .. In the 
interest of the public, the South AfrIcan Government 
!':hould take .. hatever risk may be involved and assume full 
'asponsibility to support the carrying out of the decision~. 
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19. Conditions in South Africa at the present time are 
favourable to a prompt return to the gold standard-more 
favourable than they have been at IIIny time since gold 
payments were suspended (15th December, 1920). For 
two months and over the South African pound, as measured 
by the banks' telegraphic transfer rates on London-the 
mean between the buying rate and the selling rate-taken 
in connexion with the dollar rate in London, has been very 
neal' gold parity, having never been below 2 per cent. of 
gold parity since the middle of November last. At the 
time of w..riting (3rd January, 1925), as previously noted, 
it is approximately 0.86 per cent. above gold parity, and 
if a rate so favourable as this continues long, South Africa 
may find itself practically back on a gold standard with 
gold coin in circulation long before lstJuly. 

20. Money is worth what it will buy, and therefore the 
best test of the value of money is to be found in price 
index numbers. Fortunately, South Africa possesses for 
the period 1910 to the present time good index numbers 
covering wholesale prices of some 188 different commodi
ties. These index numbers show that the wholesale price 
level here (excluding the price of gold) is lower in relation 
to the price level immediately preceding the European 
War than is the price level in' any other country of the 
world for which we have comparable statistics. . The 
following table shows the wholesale :price index numbers, 
for the latest month of 1924 for whIch figures are avail
ahle, for twenty different countries. The countries are 
arranged in the numerical order according to which their 
currencies, as evinced by their respective price levels. have 
been deflated toward their pre-war value-:-
1. South Africa ............ '" ... ...133 (October). 
2. Egypt ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 148 (September). 
3. United Statel> ......... '" ... ... ... 149 " 
4. Canada ......... '... ... ... ... ... ... 154 " 
5. Netherlands ... .:. ... ... 159 " 
6. Switzerland ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 160 (October). 
7. Australia... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... 162 (September). 
8. Sweden ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 163 " 
9. United Kingdom (Board of Trade) 167 " 

(Statist)... ... ... 166 " 
10. Dutch East Indies ................. : 174 (July). 
11. British India ... .. ... ... ... ... ... 179 (September). 
12. New Zealand ..... ~ ... ... ... ... 181 (August). 
13. Rpain ... •.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 184 (September). 
14. Japan ".. ... ..: ............. ,. ... 206 " 
15. Denmark ... ... ... ... '" ... ... ... 234 
]6. Norway... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... 275 
17 ~ France ... '" ... ... ... '" ... ... ... 486 
18. Belgium ............... '" ... ... ... 550 
19. Italy .................. '" ... ... ... 580 
20. Czecho-Slovakia ... ... ... ... ... ... 997 

" 
" 
" ,. 
" .. 

• Federal Reserve Bulletin of the United States of America.( 
November, 1924 (page 882). 
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21. ,South Africa, it will be noted, heads the list. As 
measured by ,her price index 'numbers, South Africa is 
to-day deflated more in comparison with the situation 
immediately preceding the war' than gold standard 
countries like' the United States,' or th~n countries 
whose exchanges have been 'for some time practically 
at par with gold, like Canada and the Netherlands. 
The best evidence available therefore seems to show 
that South Africa's currency is already deflated not 
only to the gold standard level, but probably sOllle
what below. In this connexion it is significant that 
the South African wholesale price index number rose from 
] 25 for July, 1924, to 133 for October. The return to the 
gold standard in South Africa' would probably require 
therefore no more deflati()n. That disagreeable job has 
already been done during the last four and a half years. 

22. It has been claimed that South Africa's price level 
immediately preceding the European war was abnormally 
high in comparison with the years just before when com
pared with other countries. Your Commissioners have 
made comparisons of the index numbers of South Africa 
for the years 1910 to 1913 with those of a number of other 
countries and do not find that the evidence supports this 
claim. In this connexion it should he added that Mr. 
C. "W. Cousins, who was Director of the Bureau of Census 
and Statistics of South Africa for the seven years ending 
1924, stated in ·his testimony that he did not believe that 
the year 1913 was abnormal in this respect in South Africa 
when compared with other countries. 

23. A third favourable factor is South Africa's present 
strong gold position. The Reserve Bank at the time of 
writing is carrying the large gold reserve of £10,775,746, 
}·epresenting 64 per, cent. of' its outstanding notes and 
deposits combined. The two principal commercial banks 
in South Africa are holding heavy sterling balances in 
London. The Pretoria Branch of the Royal Mint was 
opened January, 1923, and began issuing silver coin in 
.June of that year. It has a capacity for coining 12,000,000 
sovereigns a year, and, with few additions to plant and 
equipment, could increase. that capacity to 24,000,000 
sovereigns. South Africa can therefore now replenish 
her supply of gold coins at 'short notice by simply 
diverting a small stream from her annual outflow of 
gold-an outflow which is now back to practically pre-war 
volume-to her local mint. She no longer needs to wait 
until gold can be coined in London and shipped to her 
shores, and, being the premier gold-producing country of 
the world, producing about three-fifths of the total. world's 
annual product. she can tap the supply at its source, and 
no country, by embargoes or otherwise, can prevent her 
from getting promptly all that she is willing to pay for. 

24. The fact that thE' year 1924 has been a successful 
year for the gold mines, and that the agricultural 
prospects at tre present time in South Africa are excellent, 
8~ both favourable to an easy return to the gold standard. 
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25. If, on the other hand, South Africa should now 
decide to tie up to sterling, and if sterling should depre
ciate again as a result of inflation in Great Britain, South 
Africa would be practically compelled to follow sterling 
down no matter how low it should go and how long it 
should continue to decline, and then, later, to follow it 
back to gold parity, if it should come back in harmony 
lVith the declared policy of Great Britain as expressed in 
the Cunliffe Committee's Report. This would mean that 
South Africa would be compelled to undergo again all the 
evils of inflation and then subs~uently again to go 
through all the evils of deflation. Her experiences during 
the long inflation period, culminating about the middle of 
1920, and her subsequent four years and more of deflation 
experiences, are too recent to make necessary here any long 
description of the hardships of inflation and deflation. It 
is perhaps sufficient to recall that a widely fluctuating 
.dI.onetary unit brings a spirit of uncertainty into all 
husiness transactions, encourages dangerous speculation, 
and, with blind injustice, robs one class of people in the 
community for the benefit of another. When the currency 
is depreciating and the price level is therefore rising, 
it is the creditor who is robbed for the benefit of the 
debtor, the bondhoMer for the benefit of the stockholder, 
the labourer for the benefit of the capitalist or the con
sumer ; the insurance-policy holder, the savings bank 
depositor, and the pensioner fOf the benefit of stockholders 
and mortgagors. When the currency is depreciating the 
cost of living usqally advances Diore rapidly than wa~es 
with resulting hardships to wage-earners, labour dis
·content, and strikes for increased wages. In connexion 
with the discontent that usually results from inflationary 
movements, the French have a saying, "The guillotine 
:follows the paper-money press--the two machines are 
complementary one to the other." When, on the other 
hand, the currency is appreciating in value and prices are 
falling, namely, during periods of deflation, the debtor 
'suffers for the benefit of the creditor, the stockholder for 
the benefit of the bondholder, the farmer or the home buyer 
~ith a mortgage on his place for the benefit of the money
lender, the employer and the -capitalist for the benefit of 
the labourer. When the currency is appreciating, wages 
usually -lag behind the cost of living on the decline, with 
the result that employers find themselves under economic 
pressure to reduce wages, as the prices of their products 
are declining, and also to discharge employes. Such 
'red-llctions and threatened unemployment are usuall,
resisted by labouring men, with resulting labour discontent 
and strikes. Labour troubles during inflation and labour 
troubles during deflation are the rule. 

26. Both inflation and deflation have their bright spots, 
but the predominating .colour of both is black. Within 
the last ten years most countries of the world have 
experienced both. and the world now (struggles for 
monetary stability. Any Government which has fl.. 
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choice of t'!o monetary policies and deliberately chooses 
the one whICh appears to be the more likely to lead to 
inllation and subsequent dellation, assumes an enormous 
responsibility to its people. 

27. Gold itself, unfortunately, is not highly stable in 
value, although since the end of the post-war gold 
dellation period, the middle of 1921, the value of gold has 
been reasonably stable. The wholesale index numbers of 
the Bureau of Labour Statistics in the United States-a 
country which has been on the gold basis throughout this 
period-have been as follows:-. 

1921 ... ... ... ... ... 147. 
1922 ... ... ... ... ... 149. 
1923 ... ... ... ... ... 154. "-
1924 (10 months) ... 149. 

28. The world's experiences with paper-money stan
dards up to the present time have been much less satis
factory than with the gold standard. Managed paper
money standards have proved to be more susceptible to 
manipulation than is a gold standard, anil more likely 
to vary in value under the pressure of political forces. 
In saying this your Commissioners do not overlook the 
reasonable stability of the British price level during the 
past three years. 

29. Under present conditions it seems to us that a gold 
standard is much more likely to be reasonably stable in 
value during the next few years than is any manal?ed 
paper-money standard, and this statement includes sterling 
in case Great Britain should be unable, or unwilling, to 
hold sterling at gold parity, now that parity as measured 
by exchange rates has been practically attained, after 
years of effort to carry through the Cunliffe Committee's 
plan. 

30. Your Commissioners therefore believe that the 
wise and conservative action for South Africa to take at 
this time is to clinch gold parity while it is here and, to 
that end, to announce to the public at the earliest possible 
moment the intention of the Government to let existing 
legislation stand and to retu.rn definitely to the gold 
standard 1st July next. . 

31. The advantages, brielly summarized, are as follows, 
which we believe that South Africa will obtain by tying 
up her monetary unit with gold-a commodity the supply 
of which on the world's market is so large and the demand 
for which is so universal that manipulation of its value 
is always difficult and is destined to be increasingly 
difficult as the world continul'S its prl'sent rapid return to 
the gold basis:-

(a) A greatl'r stability in the value of her monetary 
unit namely, in ita purchasing power, both inter
nal ~nd external. than she would probably obtain 
by tying up to sterling in case sterling doe" not 
very soon return permanently to gold parity 
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(b) Greater stability in interest rates an4 a lower level 
of real interest rates, namely,. lnterest rates 
measured iil purchasing power, because the risks 
and' uncertainties incident, to an unstable currency 
are, at least in part, compensated for by yariatiolls 
in the nominal interest rate; and the' greater the 
market's estimate of the risk~ the 'higher will be 
the charge it will make, under the guise of interest 
to cover the risk.' , , 

(c) Stability of exchange with gold standard 'countries, 
which are contiilUally increasing in number, and in 
which a large prOoP.ortion' of South A~rica's export~ 
(e.g. gold and diamonds) find theIr consumers 
market-the market which is most influential in 
determining the ultimate demand for these 
products, and therefore in determining the price 
which South Africa will receive. 

(d) Greater' confidence abroad in South Africa and 
. res~ting encouragement to the investment of 
foreign capital here. Conseryative capital seeks 
~arkets where the prospects of curre.ncy stability 
are good, and will prefer, for some years to come, 
countries on the gold standard to countries with 
managed paper standards. 

(e) Greater confidence of labour, which, we have been 
told, widely believes that it has been taken advan
tage of by the introduction of inconvertible paper 
'money in South Africa, and which has more con
fidence that it is .. getting a square deal" when 
it is paid in gold, or in paper convertible into p:old 
on demand, than when it is paid in inconvertible 
paper. , 

(f) A money which in the denominations of lOs. and £1 
will be more convenient for many people, par
tieularly labouring people, than are nQtes, and 
which' will also be much more sanitary. 

(g) A benefit to 'the gold industry in South Africa 
through encouraging by example the return of 
other countries to the gold standard. We have 

. frequently heard abroad statements to the effed that 
.. if South Africa, the largest gold-producing 
country in the world, cannot, or will not,return 
to the gold standard, how can our country be ex
pected to do so." 

32. In mentioning the advantages of a return to the 
gold standard, your Commissioners are not blind to certain 
very real disadvantages that South Africa will suffer jf 
she breaks -entirely with sterling, and if sterling should 
fluctuate for some time rather widely in terms of ,gold. 
Any alteration in a country's monetary standard-no 
matter how desirable it may be as a long-run policy-is 
bound to affect ,some interests adversely over considerable 
periods of time .and many int~rests adversely dlll'ing a 
brief transitional period. South Africa will"b'e no excep
tion to this rule if sterling should again depreciate su~. 
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stantially. In the judgment of your Commissioners, the 
greatest di~ad"antage that South Africa is in danger of 
suffering is that incident to a more variable ~change rate 
than she has had in the past with. Great Britain. the 
country with which she carries on the major part of her 
foreign trade. While not wishing to belittle this dis
advantage, your Commissioners would call ·attention 
to the fact that there are certain offsetting factors, and 
that, estimating the disadvantages and the advantages 
that are likely to result from a fiuctuatingexchange, the 
following fundamental principles should always be taken 
into account:-

(a) There is no permanent advantage to the exporter 
or permanent disadvantage· to the ,importer 
ill a high rate of exchange; and likewise there is 
no permanent advantage to the importer or per
manent disadvantage to the exporter in a low rate 
of exchange. Neither party gained, for example, 
and neither party lost. prior to the European war in 
the trade between France and Germany by reaSOTJ 
of the fact that the gold value of the franc was 
about 20 per cent. lower than the gold value of the 
mark. Prices and wages in both countries had long' 
been adjusted to these differences in the gold value 
of their respective monetary units. It is not a 
question, therefore, of high rates of exchange, or 
low rates, but of changing rates. ·Whatever advan
tages and disadvantages occur, result only from 
rising rates of exchange and falling rates of 
exchange. 

These advantages and disadvantages are, at best, 
temporary in character, continuing only during the 
period of the lag in the adjustment of prices, wages. 
and exchange rates to a new equilibrium level, ann 
these readjustments are effected· to a very largo!' 
degree in most countries-usually within a few 
months' time. * 

The evidence available to us here seems to show 
that this conclusion applies to South Africa. What
ever benefits the exporter or importer receives from 
these temporary maladjustments between exchange 
rates, prices. and wages, he is soon compelled by 
the forces of competition to pass on to others. 

In order that the exporter might benefit continu
ously, it would be necessary to have a monetary unit 
that was continually declining in value in' com
parison with the unit of the country to which the
bulk of the exports were being sent. No sane perSOl1 
would advocate a permanent monetary policy of that 
kind in order to benefit the export trade. 

• In this connexion your Commissioners would call attention to 
the data on "Purchasing Power Parities'" published in the reoent 
reports of the .. Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry of the . 
Unit.Ad States Senl.te." and the volume recently 'published by the 
U.S~-Tariff Commission on "Depreciated Exchange and Inter
national Trade." 

• 
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(b) Every movement of the exchange that benefiu. the 
exporter, per contra harms the importer, and every 
movement that benefits the importer harms thl! 
exporter. Inasmuch as most concerns in South 
Africa that produce heavily for 'export are required 
to import from abroad supplies and equipment, gaill~ 
on.the one side from a given movement in exchange 
are likely to be offset completely or largely by 
losses on the other side. Taking Into account both 
visible and invisible items of trade, a country's 
exports and imports must be equal, so that, taking 
a long-run view of the situation, what a country 
gains on the side of exports by a fluctuating 
exchange, it is'likely to lose on the side of imports, 
and vice versa. If South Africa should now return 
to the gold standard, and if gold should continuE'! 
reasonably stable in value as it has during the past 
three years, and if sterling should depreciate rapidly 
for a time and then turn around and come back to 
gold parity, the South African exporter would 'suiIt'r 
while the decline was in process and for a few 
months after bottom should Ilave been reached, 
because the prices he would presumably realize in 
Great Britain for his exports would probably not 
rise as rapidly as the value of sterling would 
decline in terms of the South African pound. 
During this period the South African importer 
would benefit, for the amount of sterling his South 
African pound would buy would probably be 
increasing more rapidly than would the prices in 
Great Britain of the goods he was purchaSIng; but 
if the declared policy of Great Britain, as embodiE'!d 
in the Cunliffe Committee's Report, was still to be 
carried out, the depreciation of sterling would need 
to be followed by a subsequent appreciation, and 
during the period of the appreciation the South 
African exporter would benefit and the South 
African importer would suffer because prices would 
probably not go down in Great Britain as rapidly 
as the price of sterling in terms of South African 
pounds, i.e. the sterling exchange rate in South 
Africa woUld rise. 

(c) The risks incident to a fluctuating exchange can be 
to a h~rge extent. a,:oided, and in. most important 
countries are so aVOIded, by the SImple expedient 
of making forward exchange contracts. All 
exporter, for example, who is buying wool now for 
shlp~entsay 60 days hence, which' he has already 
sold In London for £10,000, and who does not wish 
to assume the risk of a decline in the exchange 
between now and the date on which he is to sell his 

• export bill to the bank,- namely, does not wish to 
'. gamble on exchange--goes to his banker and tell" 

him that he will have £10,000 stelling of dem,l\nd 
wool-bills to sell 60 days or so hence, and he ~sk!l 
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the banker to quote him now a rate at which the 
bank will agree to buy these bills when they shall 
be presented 60 days later. The banker quotes him 
a rate and he accepts it. Now, no matter what 
happens to the exchange rate .during the next 60 
days, the wool exporter is safe. If the rate goes 
down he does not lose, and if it goes up he does 
not gain. He is a wool exporter and knows wool, 
but he does not know the intricacies of exchange. 
He wisely " sticks to his last JJ and lets the banker, 
whose business it is to deal in exchanges, assume the 
risk of what will happen to exchange during the 
next 60 days. The wool exporter, of course, must 
pay the banker a small compensation in one,form or 
another for rendering him this service. 

At about the same time, we will say for illustra
tion, a merchant who is contemplating the importa
tion of machinery from Great Britain that will cost 
£10,000 sterling, and which must be paid for 60 
days hence by a demand sterling draft for £10,000, 
likewise does not want to run the risk of exchange 
fluctuations between the time he has ordered his 
machinery and the date for making payment. He 
likewise explains his situation to his banker, and 
the banker now agrees to sell him a demand draft 
60 days hence for £10,000 sterling at a certain rate. 
'fhe importer now knows what t.o count upon, not 
only what he must pay for his machmery in 
sterling, but also what he must pay for his sterling 
in South African pounds, in terms of which he has 
contracted to sell his machinery or will sell it. If 
during the next 60 days the exchange rate rises, 
the importer of machinery does not lose, and if it 
falls he does not gain. He likewise has shifted the 
risk of exchange to a banker whose business it is 
to deal in such risks. 

But the banker meanwhile has not assumed anv 
appreciable risk: he has hedged. The sterling that 
will be paid to the credit of his London account out 
of the proceeds of the wool-bill which he will 
l'eeeive 60 da:vs hene-e, will provide th£' funds in 
London out of whieh the draft will be paid which 
he must deliver to the machinery importer sixty 
days hence. 

The bank's profits come from the margin between 
its buying rate and its selling rate. If the bank 
helieves that sterling will go down in the near 
future, it may sell more sterling futures than it 
buys, namely, oversell; and if it believes that 
sterling will rise in the near future, it may buy 
more sterling futures than it sells, namely, over
buy; but in either of these cases it is speculation. 
The cons£'rvative banker tries to keep his forward 
contracts"for purchases covered by forward contracts 
for sales. and ther£'by limits his profits to interest, 
commission. and the margin between his buying and 
sflling rates. 
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33. Your Commissioners have been surprised to learn 
that the making of forward contracts in exchange is almost 
unknown in South Africa, and they believe that the intro
duction of this practice would be highly desirable in any 
event, and particularly so if South Africa returns to the 
1C0id standard independently of Great Britain and if 
IIterling exchange rates prove to be unstable in the future. 
The Reserve Bank might well render valuable assistance 
by encouraging the introduction of the use of forward 
exchange contracts, both by making such contracts directly 
with the public and by assisting the. commercial banks in 
getting cover at t.imes when the exchange operations in 
the two dir~ctions are not reasonably well balanced. In 
this connexion, the Reserve Bank might be aided by the 
Government through a timely distribution of Government 
transfers. " 

34. Before leaving this subject of the disadvantages of 
an unstable exchange with the country with which you are 
carrying on your principal business, it should be noted 
that there are very few stable international exchanges in 
the world to-day, and that most countries, including Great 
Britain, the United States, France, Germany, Holland, 
and Italy, are carrying on the principal part of their 
foreign trade with countries with which they have unstable 
exchanges. One important reason why this is possible 
without greater inconvenience is· the wi:despread use of 
forward exchange contracts. 

35. Another disadvantage in South Africa's breaking 
with sterling that is of sufficient importance to demand 
brief discussion, is "the disadvantage ·of her doing her 
public borrowing in a market having a monetary standard 
different from her own. It is argued that South Africa's 
political, commercial, and financial ties are chiefly with 
Great Britain; . that she must borrow frequently for public 
purposes, and that London is the natural market for her to 
borrow in. London knows South African conditions better 
than does any other great money market, and, for this 
reason, will presumably give her better terms than she 
could obtain: elsewhere. If, then, it is argued, South 
Africa should return to the gold standard while sterling 
should. continu\'l to be an inconvertible paper-money 
standard, South Africa might suffer a serious handicap in 
borrowing in London. Let us assume, for example, that 
at the time South Africa returns to the gold standard the 
bank's buying exchange rate here for sterling telegraphic 
transfer is 95, that that rate has persisted for several 
months, and that prices and :wages have been so adjusted 
that this rate represents approximately purchasing power 
parity between South Africa and Great Britain. Under 
such conditions, if South Africa borrows £10,000,000 
sterling in London on bonds maturing in twenty years at 
5 per cent. interest, payable semi-annually, she would 
receive either £10,000,000 sterling i::J.London or 
£9,500,000 South African here; but since, by hypothe':'is, 
£95 here would have the sam~ purchasing power, and 
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therefore the same value, as £100 would have in LOndon, 
it would make no ,difference to South Africa whether the 

, 'proceeds of ,the loan' were transferred to the Government 
here in' British goods or in South African money or goods. 
There would be a nominal difference of £500,000, but no 
real difference. If gold should remain stable in value 
during the period of the loan and sterling should remain at 
95, the loan would cost South Africa 5 per cent., because at 
the maturity of the loan she would be able to purchase 
£10,000,000 sterling for the redemption of the bonds at 
the price of £9 j 500,000 South African. But if sterling 
should-advance to gold parity by the time the loan matured, 
South Africa would be required to pay back the equiva
lent of £10,000,000 South Afrioan,whereas she received 
only £9,500,000 South African or its equivalent. In addi
tion to this, she would have paid most of her interest 
during the period of the loan in a more valuable monetary 
unit than the one she received, so that the loan would cost 
her about 5.4 per lent. in addition to this interest agio 
item. -

36. If, however, at the time that South Africa borrowed 
the £10,000,000 sterling there was a strong prospect that 
sterling would appreci.ate to gold parity within a short 
time, and if, as a consequence of this prospect, foreigners 
were buying sterling securities heavily as a speculation, 
the interest rate on long-time loans would probably be con
siderably lower in London than, say, in a gold' standard 
money market like New York, because in dollar loa,ns there 
would be no such expectation of a substantial -exchange 
profit. The nominal rate of interest, therefore, would be 
lower, and should be lower, for sterling loans in England 
than for dollar loans in New York by an amount represent
ing the market's estimate of the value of ,this prospect for 
an approximately 5 per cent. rise in the value of sterling 
during the life of the loan. If such a rise were practically 
eertain within the twenty years the loan was to run, a 
London sterling rate of interest of 5 per cent. would be 
approximately equivalent to a New York, dollar rate of 
interest of 5.4, per ,cent. (exclusive of the agio in the 
annual,interest payments). On the other hand, if South 
Africa, by borrowing sterling, should pu~ herself in a 
position to lose by a' rise in sterling during the life of 
the loan. she would alISo put herself in a position to gain 
should sterling decline during the life of the loan.' 

37. Another compensating factor is the probability 
that South Africa's credit-standing abroad would be im
proved by the fact th!lt South Africa had' stabilized her 

_ currency on a gold baSIS. -

38. After all is said, however, there is no de'nying the 
claim that it is a risky policy for any country to borrow 
heavily in anot~er country which has a mone~ary standard 
different from lis own when that standard IS a managed 
paI~r-money standard. 
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39. While such conditions oontinue, South Africa 
would do well, in the judgment of· your Commissioners, to 
reduce her :public borrowing to the minimum, and to do 
such borrowing as may be necessary, as far as possible, on 
a gold basis either at home or abroad. 

40. A few witnesses have made much of the claim 
that South Africa is not in a position to maintain the 
gold standard independently of Great Britain. Your 
Commissioners have no anxiety on this point, and they 
are confident that, unless this' country has recourse to a 
policy of currency and credit inflation, she will have no 
difficulty in maintaining gold payments after they ha~ie 
once been resumed. South Africa successfully maintained 
the gold standard for many decades prior to the European 
war, and your Commissioners see nothing new in the 
present situation of a character to prevent her maintaining 
it successfully in the future. In fact, there Ilre certain 
new elements in the situation which should strengthen hl'r 
position. The recent establishment in Pretoria of a branch 
of the ROIal Mint will enable South Africa to mint 
sovereigns here, and by so doing to meet her needS" for 
specie more promptly than in the past. Then, too, the 
new Reserve Bank, through its centralization of the 
country's bank reserves, its liberal powers of note issue, 
its rediscount functions, and its authority to operate in the 
open market, is in a position to exercise a conserving 
influence on the South African money market and to check 
any dangerous credit expansion that may seem to threaten 
the gold standard. . 

41. South Africa is now producillg praC'ticallv as ruuch 
gold per annum as she produced before the war, and is 
producing a substantially larger percentage of the world' .. 
total production of gold than she did in 1913. On the 
other hand, only a small part of the world i~ now on the 
gold standard as compared with pre-war years, and tlll're
fore exercising much of a monetary dem~.I)(l 011 ~outh 
Africa's product. The United States, which now hold~ 
about 4l milliards of dollars of monetary gold, or nearly 
half of the world's total supply, has much more gold 
than it needs for maintaining a stable gold standard 
under present conditions, and could probably release up
wards. of 2 milliard dollars of her present supply without 
deflatIon or danger to her gold standard. That large 
amount is ~racticany impounded awaiting the day whl'n 
the world WIll ~ant It hack for the restoration of the gold 
standard. The United States is a free gold market and 
will undoubtedly let this gold go out freely to any country 
that wishes it and is willing to pay the market utice. The 
danger, therefore, that the world will want South Africa's 
1~ t? 14 million pounds of gold specie so much 8S to be 
wlllmg to pay more for it than South Africa is wi1ljn~ 
to pay i~ order to enjoy the advantages of the gaM 

.. lltandard, IS very remote. c" 
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42. G~ld, like any other commodity, seeks the best 
market; III other words, goes to the highest bidder. It 
has been our experience that gold when it leaves any gold 
standard country in undue quantities is usually pushed 
out by paper money and deposit currency inflation at 
home-not drawn out by newly created demands from 
abroad. Whenever a country inflates its currency and 
circulating credit, it makes its currency relatively redun
dant at home and therefore relatively cheap; its money, 
therefore, seeks the better markets which are abroad. The 
outflow of currency takes the form of an exportation of 
gold since the country's paper money and silver money 
cannot be used abroad. As gold specie goes out (or into 
the art~), the currency is contracted and money at home 
becomes increasingly scarce, bank reserves decline: banks 
curtail their loans, discount rates tend upward, and prict!s 
tend downward-particularly the prices of the more 
sensitive commodities-commodity imports are retarded, 
while exchange rates are high and commodity exports are 
stimulated. Exchange rates finally recede from the gold
export point and gold stops going out because it has 
become more valuable as money at home than it is abroad. 
But if the country refuses to let these restricting in
fluences operate and keeps pumping more paper money 
into circulation or expanding its deposit credits through 
excessive loans, to take the place of the gold going out, 
the drain of gold will, of course, continue until the gold 
is all gone and the gold standard is broken down. Any 
rapid depletion of the country's gold reserves under such 
circumstances will weaken public confidence in the 
currency, and by so doing will cause runs on the gold 
reserve, thus accelerating the rate of its depletion. Unless, 
however, the gold is being pushed out of the country by 
inflation, there is no more reason why a country's currency 
should starve because of an undue exportation of its 
.... old specie than that its people should starve because of an 
;'i.ndue exportation of its mealies. Under ordinary circum
stances an outflow of specie is simply a proof that the 
supply of money at home is relatively redundant, and 
the outflow is merely part of the machinery by which the 
excessive supply is drained off and the gold standard main
tained through the adjustment of the amount of money in 
circulation to the changing trade demands. 

43. This brings your Commissioners to their last 
problem: What action should South Africa take to 
strengthen her position for returning to the gold standard 
1st July next and for maintaining that standard after it 
has once been restored? 

44. In this connexion the principal suggestions your 
Commissioners have to make relate to the functioning of 
the Reserve Bank. 

45. The Act creating the Reserve Bank was assentl'd to 
on 16th Aucpust, 1920, namely, shortly after the time when 
tht\Post-wa~ currency and credit inflation in South Africa, 
as well as of Great Britain, the United States, and many 
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other countries, was at its maximum, and just as the long 
period of' 'after-war- 'wotld deflation was setting in. Most 
of the Reserve' Bank's 'history, therefore, 'until'l'ecently, 
has been during the 'period of Sduth Africa's deflation, 
a deflation that was necessary if the 'country was to return 
to the goid basis without reducing the gold-content of its 
sovereign. A: period of deflation' is no time for a DeW ly 
organized 'central bank to extend its business by low'rates 
and liberal credit/! either to' the banks or to the' public, 
The long period of deflation; however, is now apparently 
over, and, with the prospective'return of South Africa to 
the gold' standard in, the near future, the time is opportune 
for considering the question" of the proper functioning of 
the Reserve Bank under the riew order of things. ' , 

46. In: the judgment of your Commissioners, a country 
like South' Africa, 'With only three .'commercial banklt-"-One 
of which is small-does not offer an' adequate field of 
operation for a' Reserve Bank that is exclusively, or almost 
exclusively, a banker's bank. A central bank; possessing' 
a monopoly of the banknote issuing privilege ,and holding 
in its vaults the legal reserve money of other banks,' in 
any country, would be a quasi-public institution" affected 
with ~ great· public inter~st." ~he. first duty of such a 
bank IS to serve the pubhc. ThIS It does through, con'" 
serving the money market by preventing undue credit 
expansion or undue credit contraction, by maintaining the 
monetary standard through' regulating the supply of 
currency tb' 'the varying demands of trade and through 
assuring the public, as far as possible, equitable rates of 
discount and exchange, To perform these functions 
properly, a central bank must be ready at any time to 
operate in the open market, in order, by so doing, to make 
its rates effective and thereby enforce its policy; othiJrwise 
the cominercial banks, so, long as they did not need to call 
upon the central bank for aid, might refuse to follow its 
leadership and so prevent it from discharging its duties 
to the public. To some extent, therefore, open market 
operations directly with the' public are absolutely 
necessary even by a Reserve Bank if it is to perform'its 
functions properly. . 

47. A second reason why a central' bank should have 
reasonable powers of dealing directly with the public is to 
enable it to earn sufficient to cover its expenses, build up 
a reasonable reserve, and to pay adequate' dividends on its 
capital during normal times, when" the market is outside 
the hank," in other wordR, 'when market conditions are 
such that the commercial banh are making no demands 
upon the Reserve Bank for advances~ A central bank 
whose existence is desirable in the interest of public welfare 
should be' self-supporting. Self-preservation is heaven's 
first law for such a bank as it is 'for an individual This 
~eans that it. should be in a position to earn a m~derate 
mco~e at all hmes, If, bowever, it is to hI! alwaY8'strong 
and Its ~ssets are to be highly liqllid 80 that it may 'b~ 
always prepared to meet emergenCy demands, such earning-
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assets as it may hold in normal times should consist wholly 
of high-grade liquid paper, the bulk of which should be 
self-liquidating commercial paper of short maturities. 

48. In order, therefore, that the Reserve Bank may 
function so as to perform effectively the duties which the 
public imposes upon it, and that it may be self~supporting, 
your Commissioners believe that it should operate in the 
open market in the future much more actively than it has 
in the past. For this purpose its present statutory powers 
are broad and nearly adequate, but your Commissioners 
believe that, in view of the limited amount of high-grade 
short-time commercial paper now available in the South 
African market, there should be some extension of the 
bank's power to make advauces. The following sugges
tions requiring minor changes in the present law are there
fore made:-

(1) That the Bank be authorized to lend money to tl'e 
public .or to the banks for periods not exceeding 120 
days on bills or one-name promissory notes, fecured 
by warehouse receipts against staple commodities 
fully insured and possessing broad and ,tcti ve 
markets, to an amount in each case not exceedi.ng 
75 per cent. of the value of such commodities at 
current market prices. The granting of this 
authority would require some modifications in South 
Afri.?a's present laws regarding warehouse receipts. 
Bills and notes so secured play.an important role in 
the portfolios of the central banks. in many other 
countries, and your Commissioners see no reason 
why they should not be held, under proper restric
tions as to their character, by the Reserve Bank of 
South Africa. 

(2) That the Bank be authorized to lend directly to 
other banks on the promissory notes of said banks 
with maturities not exceeding fifteen days, secured 
by any collateral properly endor~ed that it is legal 
for the Bank to rediscount. Your Commissioners 
. believe further that the Reserve Bank might safely 
be authorized to accept as collateral for such short
time' loans Union Government securities, or 
securities of a local governmental authority of the 
Union, and that such collateral securities might 
safely be made to include such governmental 
securities as have maturities exceeding six months, 
to an amount which. when added to the amounts of 
such governmental securities with maturities 
exceeding six months owned by the Reserve Bank, 
and mentioned in the succeeding paragraph of this 
report, shall not exceed the total amount of the 
Reserve Bank's paid-in and unimpaired canita1. 

(3) That O.le Res~l've Blink should be llt;l'mitted to 
invest III Ulllon Government seCUrltIes and for 
securities of a local authority in the .Union with 
maturitit's exceeding six months an amount which, 
when added to the amount of such governmental 
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securities held as collateral for advances of fifteen 
days or less, mentioned' in the preceding paragra'Ph 
of this report, shall not exceed the total amollllt of 
the Reserve Bank's paid-in and unimpair",J capital. 

(4) That the limit of the usance for bills, ltote,." and 
other commercial paper discountable by tl:e HeIlUI'''1l 
Bank at the time such discount is made b,! extended 
from 90 days to 120 days (article 13 of the Reserve 
Bank Act). Your Commissioners are infCJl'Dl(,d tbnt 
there is considerable high-grade 120-day commercial 
paper in the Union, and they see no reason why, in 
meeting the need for extending the field of opera
tions of the Reserve Bank, this paper should not Le 
made eligible for discount and/or rediscount by the 
Reserve Bank. 

(5) Article 17, paragraph 2, of the Reserve Bank Act 
provides that ". . . the Bank may, with the 
consent of the Treasury, hold gold balances outside 
the Union in the custody of its own branches or 
agencies, or deposited in other banks earmarked 
for the Bank's account, to an amount not exceeding 
one-fourth of the-total reserve requirements." 

Thiti apparently prevents the Bank, no :tnatter 
how much its gold reserves may exceed the 40 per 
cent. normal minimum required by law to be held 
against its outstanding notes and its deposits, from 
holding more than one-fourth of this amount in 
the form of earmarked gold abroad. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the last 
proviso of the above article be amended by deleting 
its last phrase beginning with the words .. to an 
amount," and substituting in place thereof the 
following: -

"provided that the gold held in the Union 
does not fall below 75 per cent. of the 
normal legal reserve requirements." 

A corresponding alteration should be made in 
article 23 of the Act. The Bank should not be 
restricted by law as to the physical location of 
assets in the form of gold coin or bullion which it 
owns in excess of legal requirements. Conditions 
might arise in which there would be a distinct 
advantage to the Bank to convert earning assets 
located abroad into earmarked gold abroad, and the 
Bank should be free to do so whenever its interests 
seemed so to require. 

49. The following administrative changes are also 
oggested for the purpose of enabling the Reserve Bank 
II. function more effectively:-

(1) That in order to afford the Bank broader facilities 
for enabling it to earn profits sufficient to pay its 
expe~ses and, more importantly, to enable it to 
exercIse a stronger control over the.money market, it 
should be encouraged to invest in the Treasury "oills 
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of the Union Government having maturities of not 
greater than ninety days, and that to this end the 
Union Government should again issue such ninety
day 1.'reasury bills and co-operate with the Reserve 
Bank and wlth the other banks in every way possible 
to create in South Africa a broad and active market 
for such bills. 

(2) That the present campaign to further the wider use 
of trade acceptances in lieu of open accounts in the 
Union should be encouraged, and that to this end 
it is desirable that merchants should give preferen
tial terms to purchasers who are willing to accept 
such bills in lieu of obtaining credit on open 
accounts j that commercial banks should give rates 
that are more preferential than those now prevail
ing to merchants who obtain their advances from 
the banks by discounting such bills as compared with 
merchants who borrow from the banks on current 
account, viz., overdrafts, or on one-name promissory 
notes j and that the Reserve Bank give substantially 
preferential discount and rediscount rates on trade 
acceptances. 

(3) That the Government should look forward to the 
time when it will use the Reserve Bank as the chief 
depositary of Government funds and should 
gradually increase the proportion of its funds that 
are kept on deposit in the Reserve Bank. If a com· 
mercial bank needs the use of Government funds, it 
should obtain them by loans or rediscounts from thE 
Reserve Bank, not by Government deposits. ThE 
Reserve Bank is in a better position than is the 
Government to measure such needs and to contro] 
such advances. In lieu of the interest which it 
now receives on its funds deposited in commercial 
banks, the Government would receive increased 
returns from its participation in the profits of thE 
Reserve Bank. 

(4) That the Reserve Bank should open branches a1 
early dates in the principal cities of the Union and 
a branch in London. 

50. A return to the gold standard will render useless 
article 32 of· the Reserve Bank Act, which has alway! 
been rather ineffective. This article provides that--

" No person shall make a charge for receiving or 
cashing any bank-note or gold certificate issued in 
the Union, and no person may sell or purchase anJ 
bank-note or gold certificate issued in the Union 01 

any coin current in the Union for an amount exceed· 
ing its face value; and any person acting in con· 
travention of this section sliall be guilty of all 
offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceed· 
ing £500, or to imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding two years or to both such fine and 

, imprisonment." 
It is therefore recommended that this article bE 

repealed. 
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51. With the return of the Union to the gold standard, 
the present gold. certificates will no longer be necessary, 
and, as they tend to replace Reserve Bank notes in the 
country's circulation, your Commissioners recommend that 
they cease to be issued, and that those now outstanding be 
promptly l'etired after 1st July. . 

52. The effective functioning of the gold standard 
requires that all restrictions on the free movement of gold 
coin and bullion into and out of .the Union, and all restric
tions on the melting of gold coin, be withdrawn, and your 
Commissioners therefore recommend that this be done .. and 
that the market for gold in South Africa be made an 
absolutely free market.· 

We are, Sir, 

Pretoria, 8th January, 1925. 

Your obedient servants, 

E. W. KEMMERER. 
G. VISSERING. 



FORM OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

I. Are you in favour of South Africa returning to the gold standard on 
30th June, U)25, without any resttictions ? 

2. Do you thin k that South Africa should take steps inde}lentlently of 
Great Britian to return to the gold standard I 

S. If your answer to 2 is negative, do you think that South Africa 
should do anything, or nothing, to protect her currency from following the 
p<?und sterling in any possible future depreciation! 

4. Are you in favour of South Africa adopting the policy of a gradual 
return to the gold standard, such, for example, as was proposed in England 
in the y~ar lR20 ! 

5. What would be the effect of South Africa returning to the gold 
standard independently of Oreat Britain-

Ca) on 'pricrs : 
(b) on wages: 

(c) on production: 

Cd) export trade: 
Cp) import trade; 
(f) t.he Union (lo,ernment's finances! 

6. If South Africa returned to the gold standard independently of Great 
Britain, would the premium on South African money tend to the export of 
capital from South Afri~a and, c'lDversely, hinder capitAl flOm flowing to 
South Afriea: or, on the ot,her bond, would the return to the !?old standard 
at.tract capital to South Afri~a ! 

7. What would be the effect ou the pxchange rates between South Africa 
and Oreat Brita'n if South Africa should return to the gold standard in 
advance of Great Britain! 

S. If it could be assumed that Great Britaiu in the course of the next 
twelve months would resume a free gold basis, should South Africa'take any 
present steps in contemplation of her simultaneously resuming a gnld basis I 

9. If South Africa should return to the gold basis 30th June, 1925, 
ndependently of Great Britain, what special measures, if any, should be 

taken to enable her to maintain gold poyments ! 

10. What funetillns should the Reserve Bank perform in this 
connexioll ? 
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Al' .. AEXTJRE 2. 
WHOLESALE PRICES OF UNION OF SOUTH 

AFRICA CLASSIFIED AS ALL COMMODITIES, 
SOUTH AFRICAN PRODUCTS AND 
IMPORTED GOODS, THE LAST COMPARED 
WITH THE UNITED KINGDqM (ECONOMISn. 
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ANNEXURE S. AAXHAJtGSEL 3. 

WHOLESALE PRICES COMPARED WITH RETAIL PRICES IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
GROOTHANDELS- VERGELEKEN MET KLEINHANDELSPRIJZEN IN ZUID-AFRIKA. 

1914-1924. 
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~~::~~~~ \N VOLUME· AND VALUE OF .\ WIjZIGINGEN IN VOLUME ~~XI~~{':~~~ 
OVERSEAS TRADE. 1913-1923. VAN OVERZEESE HANDEL. 1913-1923 .• 
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A,\';YEXURN 5, ,LJ,YIlAxaSEL ". 

SOUTH AFRICA ON LONDON-TELEGRAPHIC 
TRANSFER RATES, 1913-1924. 

ZUID-AFRIKA OP LONDEN-TELEGRAFIESE 
TRANSFERTEN-TARIEF, 1913-1924. 
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ANNEXURE 6. AANAANGSEL 6. 

COMPARISON OF CHANGES IN THE EXCHANGE RATE ON LONDON VERGElIJKING VAN WIJZIGINGEN IN DE WISSELKOERS OP 
WITH THE MONTHLY BALANCE OF VISIBLE TRADE OF THE LONDON MET HET MAANDELIKSE ZIGH rBARE HANDELSAlDO 
UNION, 1919-1924. VAN DE UNIE, 1919-1924. 
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ANXEXURE7. 

COURSE OF AMERICAN EXCHANGE-LONDON 
• ON NEW YORK, 1914 TO 1924. 

VALUE OF THE POUND STERLING EXPRESSED 
IN DOLLARS. 
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ANNEXURE 8. 
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FIDUCIARY CIRCULATION OF BRITISH CURRENCY NOTES. 
FIOUCIAIRE CIRKULATIE VAN BRITSE BETAALMIDDEL-NOTEN. 
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AX,'·HXlfRE 9. AAXIlAXGSEL 9. 

SOUTH AFRICAN COMMERCIAL BANKS. ZUIDAFRIKAANSE HANDELSBANKEN. 
DEPOSITS, BILLS, AND ADVANCES, 

1891-1924. 
DEPOSITO'S, W!SSELS EN VOOR

SCHOTTEN,1891-1924. 
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AXNEXURE 10. 

SOUTH AFRICAN RESERVE BANK. 

Highest liability figures shown in any month in the Bank', Statutory 
Weekly Iltatement. 

Co~Gold DIacoong 
Notee. DeposIta. B Ion, and Batlo of • Date. and Gold Advances. tolandL 

CertIlIcatee. 

1·. 2. S. •• &t • 

£m. £m. £10. £10. Per Ceo&. 
1921. 

6'8 & •• '7 IIZ·e .Joty 30 .... , -
Aug. 27 •... , - 7·2 e·o 1·7 83'0 
Sept. 10 ••••. - 7" e·o 2'0 80'7 
Oct. 29 .••. , - 7'8 &'8 2'8 72'8 
Nov. 26 •.•. , - 7·1 6'8 2'8 7"9 
Dec. 24 ••••• - 7'1 &'8 2·8 "'9 

1922. 
Jan. 28 ••••• - 7" &·1 8'8 811·' 
Feb. 18 ..... '- 7·' 6'1 8·3 611·8 
Mar. 11 ..... - 7'4 &·1 8'3 611·& 
AprlJ 29 .... , ·6 6·2 &'8 2'2 82'8 
May 27 .•.. , '8 6'8 6·11 2·2 83'0 
June 24 ..... 2'9 6'7 7'8 8'8 78·' 
.July 29 ..... 6'4 6'6 9" 8·6 78'6 
Aug. 26 .. '" 7'4 &·1 10·1 B" 81·2 
Sept. 2 ..••• 7'8 6'3 10·2 8'11 78'8 
Oct. 28 .••.. 8'4 6·1 10·6 "0 78'. 
Nov. 25 ..••. 8·8 6'4 10·7 ,.& 70·2 
Dec. 30 •.•.• 10'0 6'2 10'7 &.& 70·' 

1923. 
Jan. 6 ..•.• 11·9 6·1 10'7 6·' 71·0 
F~b. 24 ••••• 9'7 6·2 10'6 6'8 71·1 
Mar. 17 •...• 9'7 6·2 10'6 e·, 86'8 
April 28 ••••• 9'11 6'4 10'7 &'6 70·0 
May 26 .••. , 9·8 8·0 10·7 8'0 88·7 
June 30 ....• 18'1 6'0 10'7 8·' 69'8 
July 7 ••••• 12·0 6'8 10·7 8·2 80·8 
Aug. ~ ..... 10'9 6·2 10·7 e·& 66·8 
Sept. 8 ..•.• 10'6 6'9 10'6 8·7 65·6 
Oct. 27 .•..• 10·6 0'4 10·7 8·2 67'7 
Nov. 3 .••.• 10'6 &·8 10'7 6·8 67·' 
Dec. 29 ..••• 11·8 "8 10'7 6'& 66·6 

1924. 
Jan. 26 ..••• 10'6 "7 10·7 &.& 69'9 
Feb. 23 ..•.• 10'8 6'7 10·7 8·' 67·0 
Mar. 29 ..•.• 10'8 6'1 10'7 e·, 66'8 April 26 .•••• 10·9 6·' 10'7 8·7 65·7 
May 8 ..••. 11'1 6'3 10·7 8·8 60·3 
June 28 ••••• 10'8 &'8 10'7 6'8 86'7 July 5 ..•.• 10'7 5'5 10·8 8'8 64'9 Aug. 30 ••••• 10'6 5·0 10'8 8·0 67·6 Bept. 27 ••..• 10·' '·6 10'8 6·' 70·' Oct. 4 .•.•• 10'& 4'8 10'8 6" 69·\1 
Nov. 29 ..•.• 11'1 5'0 10'8 6" 66·8 
Dec. 27 •••.• 11·' "6 10'8 e'2 66·' 

1920 • 
.Jan. 3 .•••. 11·6 '·8 10·8 8·9 64·0 .. 10 .•.•• 11'8 0'2 11·8 6·8 66·\1 .. 17 ..••• 11'1 0'4 12'0 &'1 1'·2 .. 24 •••.• 10'9 6'7 13'0 "8 76'8 

F~b. 
31. .••.• 11'3 5'5 13'0 4'9 75'8 

7 •..•.. 11'0 1i'6 13'5 4·8 711'3 .. 14 ..... 10'7 6'0 }4'0 8'8 82'4 ,. 21. ..•. 10'7 6'1 14'0 8'\1 81'9 

• Notes of other banks for which liability waa aasumed In .June, 1924, In terms of 
section 10 (3) (e) of Act No. 81 of 1920, are not, It is undel9tood, Included In the Bank'. 
weekly statement ... a note liability. In consequence of thl .. It I. not possible to ascer
tain from the pubUshed return of the Bank the lull note circulation. (See also nog 
to Annexure 11.) 

t The percentages In column 0 do not represent the exact ratio of _h to notea 
and deposits. Owing to tbe practice referred to In the preceding note, It baa been 
deemed preferable to take the Bank'. pubUsbed ratio of _b lO total IlabUIU08 to the 
public aa tbe bead .. Otber LIabilities.. In the Bank Return evidently In,,*,d08 
IabilitlO8 to the pubOe aa weB aa liabilities to atockboldera. 
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AKNEXURE 11. 

SOUTH AFRICAN BANKS. 

Liabilities to the Public in the Union and Ca.h AsSets in the Union (ooO's omitted). 

I Depo,lts. I: Coin I ! I ' 
and South ' percent-

I 
Ad-

1 I Bullion African Balancesl age of vances 
, Note.. Total. InClUdingj Re.."ve in I' Total. C~h. t;o and Dia-
I De- I Gold Bank Reserve Llabili- counts 

I mand. Time. I ~e;::.- Not ... : Bank. I' ~.%ti~ I' Wn~h:, 
---i-1_. ___ 2. ___ 3. ___ 4. ___ 5. ___ 6._1 __ 7. ___ 8._: __ 9._ ~ 

£ £ £ 1\ £ £! £ 1 t' % I £ 
1913. . I 

June 30 2,R03 35,977 38,280 6,908 I' 18'0 . 33,019 
Dec, 31 2,263 34,287 36,550 7,064 I 19'3 32,954 

1915. 
June 30 2,593 
Dec. 31 2,680 

1916. 
June 30 2,758 
Dec. 31 3,381 

1917. 
June 80 3,948 
Dec. 81 14,527 

1918. 
June 30 6,426 
Dec. 31 6,269 

1919. 
June 30 6,572 
Dec. 81 7,984 

1920. 
Mar. 81 9,011 
June 80 8,799 
Dec. 81 9,066 

1921. 
Mar. 31 
June 80 
July 3; 
Au~. 31 
Rept.30 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 30 
D.c. 81 

1022. 

8,870 
8,535 
8,866 
8,443 
8,698 
8,458 
~,376 
8,764 

Jan. 31 8,279 
Feb. 28 8,125 
Mar. 81 8,297 
Apr. 80 8,101 
May 31 7.760 
Jlme 30 , 7,597 
July 31 13'734 Aug. 31 2,604 
Sept. 80 2,012 
Oct. 31 1,665 
Nov. 30 1,426 
Dec. 31 1 ',286 

33,341 
35,741 

40,056 
40,991 

43,648 
43,918 

4A,323 
52,070 

58,937 
63,502 

75,279· 
88,073 

94,365 
86,082 
78,146 

75,700 
41,887 29,770 
39,304 81.118 
40,004 30,561 
39.972 30,386 
40,605 29,645 
40,612 29,498 
42,866 28,421 

43.'77 
44,408 
42.184 
40,194 
39,420 
40,231 
39,170 
38,955 
38,186 
39,796 
40,780 
40,848 

27,613 
26,887 
27,983 
28,337 
27,896 
27,068 
27,592 
27,944 
27,716 
2\1.285 
2\1',606 
25,450 

35,445 6,978 
38,115 6,307 

42,649 6,645 
43,671 6,587 

I 
46,406 I 6,176 
47,294 5,558 

52,266 
56,597 

64,863 
69,771 

81,851 
96,057 

103,376 
94,881 
.87,211 

84,570 
80,192 
79,2"9 
79,008 
79.056 
78,708 

~g:~~~ !~ 
, 

" 

70,569 II' 
79,421 I 
78,464 
76,631 I 
75,076 ,i 
74,896 if 
~g:~~~ Ii 
67,914\'1 67,746 
68,811 , 
67,534 I' 

5,793 
6,172 

6,600 
6,851 

7,532 
7,303 

7,644 
9,704 

10,365 

11,083 
6,495 
6,046 
5,642 
6,351 
6,451 
6,568 
7,122 

6,957 
6,981 
6,935 
6,470 
6,286 
4,775 
2,847 
2,177 
1,992 
1,899 
1,837 
1,761 

612 
744 

3,229 
2,420 
2,799 
2,101 
2,548 
2,679 
2,937 

5,699 
5,839 
7,189 
7,493 
7,331 
7,130 
6,520 

7,366 
7,358 
7,118 
6,229 
6,279 
6,142 
5,528 
5,250 
4,932 
4,974 
5,276 
5,156 

• 

12,194 
11,885 
12,831 
13,A44 
13,782 
13,699 
13,643 

14,323 
14,339 
14,053 
13,211 
13,310 
14,147 
10,795 

19:~~~ I 9,421 
9,792 
9,854 

19·7 
16·5 

15'5 
15·0 

13'3 
11'7 

11'0 
10'9 

10·2 
9'8 

9·2 
7·6 

7·3 
10'2 
11'8 

13·1 
15'2 
14'9 
16·2 
17'5 
17'5 
17·4 
17'0 

18'0 
18·0 

31,565 
29,697 

28,241 
30,152 

33,115 
36,826 

36,587 
35,842 

38,563 
48,502 

49,871 
53,538 

56,356 
63,920 
69,911 

65,630 
61,698 

56,675 

64,999 

17'9 53,429 
17·2 
17·7 
18'8 50,640 

in I 
13'2' II 48_,911 13'9 
14·2 1 -14·5 46,200 

• 
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I Coin i 
and Sonth I 

I I 
Bullion, African Ba ances 

Notes. Total. Includlnll Reserve ~"e 
De- Gold Bank Bank. 

Depoalto. 

Total. 

Percent.
age of 

{'ash to 
Llablll
tI .. to 
Public. maDd.\, TIme. CertlJl- Notes. 

cates. 

___ 1. __ 2'_, __ 3. ___ ,. __ &_. __ 11_. __ 7_. ___ 8. ___ "._ 

1923. 
Jan. 81 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 81 
Apr. 80 
May 81 
June 80 
July 81 
Aug. 81 
Sept. 80 
Oct. 81 
Nov. 80 
Dec. 81 

1924. 
Jan. 81 
Feb. 29 
Mar. 81 
Apr. 80 
May 81 
June 80 
July 81 
AUS. 81 

~~.g~ 
Nov. 80 
Dec. 81 

£ 

1,072 
987 
895 
796 
766 
740 
706 
663 
639 
617 
6S9 
671 

655 
542 
606 
486 
447 · • • • • • • 

£ 

4~,428 
41,898 
40,163 
89,961 
89,788 
88.058 
88,257 
S8,4~2 
86,490 
88,336 
86,838 
40,931 

42.841 
40,386 
89,379 
87,926 
87,285 
8A,005 
87,&67 
8r.,006 
86,888 
87,095 
87,106 
88,671 

£ 

23,535 
23,406 
23,220 
23,496 
22,902 
22,123 
21,817 
21,108 
21,660 
20,741 
21,144 
20,606 

20,095 
20,411 
19,896 
20,220 
20,476 
19,446 
19,899 
20,268 
19,885 
19.530 
20,699 
20,066 

£ 

68,085 
66,291 
64,278 
64,252 
63,456 
60,921 
60,778 
60,202 
58,789 
59,695 
60,571 
62,107 

62,991 
61,838 
69,780 
68.632 
5R,:!07 
57,541 
56,956 
56,169 
56,228 
56,625 
57,806 
68,636 

£ 

1,862 
1,747 
1,600 
1,614 
1,590 
1,620 
1,677 
1,680 
1,499 
1,560 
1.678 
1,619 

I,Ml 
1,584 
1,606 
1,621 
1,500 
1,42~ 
1,459 
1,400 
1,428 
1,402 
1,869 
1,808 

£ 

8,289 
2,996 
2,220 
2,690 
2,556 
6,010 
8,618 
8,008 
2,656 
2,858 
2,568 
8,086 

2,968 
2,609 
2,436 
2738 
2.2116 
2,58i 
2,703 
2.499 
2,461 
2,872 
2,523 
2,962 

£ 

6,093 
6,394 
6,871 
6,612 
6,797 
6,029 
6.280 
6,681 
6,119 
6,348 I 
4,909 I 
4,662 I 

4,907 
5,8' 2 
6,2112 
6.648 
6.682 
6,6S3 
6,260 

::~; " 4,992 
4,951 
4,624 

£ 

10,194 
10,137 

11,191 
1I,7l7 
11,1143 

11,5&9 
10,870 
10,264 

9,274 
9,768 
9,0&6 
11,467 

9,617 
11,895 
II,S24 
11,897 
11,477 
9,54\ 
11,482 
8,937 
II,M2 
8,768 
8,842 
8,8811 

% 

]6'9 
15'2 
14·S 
16'1 
15'6 
lA'1I 
17'0 
17'0 
]6,7 

16·S 
]6'9 
16'1 

1&'1 
16'1 
15'0 
16'8 
16'2 
16·' 
16'6 
16·11 
16'4 
15·' 
16·2 
10'1 

Ad
Y&Ot"(Io1 

and m.
counte 
In the 
Uulon. 

10. 

£ 

63,841 

40,837 
41,64& 
40,632 
40,172 
311,4"11 
S~.&IS 
S~,7211 

87,898 
86,9"8 
86,224 
86,731 
3;,01111 
36.050 
36.754 
87,14 ~ 
87,057 
87,293 
87,367 
86,662 

·Under .ertlon 16 (3) (t) of t.be Currt'Dcy and Banking Act, otber bank. wpre required to pay over 
tbe amount of their outstanding notes to the Soutb Alrlran Reserve Bank, the latter being .... poolllbl. 
for their redemption. Although no Dote lIabIlJU •• are .hOWD In the banka' monthly .tatemento or In 
tbe Treasnry'. monthly .. mmary Issued .ince May, 1924, an amount which the Commlsalonero ha .. 
beon unable to ascertain I. owing by the !'iational Eank of South Airlca Ltd~, to tbe Mouth Alrlran 
Reserve Bank In respect of outotandlng note. of the Bank of Africa, Ltd., the .. atal Bank, Ltd., and 
tbe National Bank of tbe Orange River Colony, Ltd. 
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ANXEXURE 12. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFIUCA. 

Borrowings of Union Government in London, excluding Imperial Government temporary 
advances received and repaid in respect of war services. 

I " 
Amount Treasury Repayments 

l"lnanrlal Yeor Amount Raised by Stock or 
Ral.ed by Trenaury Debentures Bills aud Net or 

endc(1 Advances Cancellatlo ns 
31st March. Stock or Bills and Repaid or from Banks Borrowings. in excess ot Debenlures. Advances Cancelled. 

from Banks. Repaid. Borrowings. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1913-14 ........ 8,000,000 6.000,000 280,740 2,000,000 11,119,260 -

0713,OUO 01,313,000 I 
191~16 .... , ... 4,000,000 0611,UOO 182,100 4,000,000 -

I 
182,100 

0611,OOO 

1915-16 .. , ..... ~,OOO,OOO 0221,210 231,484 0221,210 2,768,516 -
1916-17 ..... , .. 8,~84,OOO - 249,412 - 8,134,588 -
1917-18 ••• , •••• - - 1,151,349 - - 1,151,349 

1918-19 •••••••• - - 1,020,191 - - 1,020,191 

1916-20 •••••••• - - 151,001 - - 151,901 

1026-21 ••••• , •• - 3,000.000 
01,090,000 

109,806 01,090,000 2,890,194 -

1921-22 ........ 14,500,000 6,000,000 37,545 p,noo,ooo 11,462,455 -
08,770,000 03,770,000 

1922-23 •••••••• - 8,000,000 173,604 4,000,000 3,826,396 -
1923-24 ........ 13,000,000 3,000000 6,516,164 

02,063,567 
7,000,000 

-2,063,567 
2,483,836 -

1924 ........... 8,000,000 01,720,000 1,980,900 01,720,000 6,019,100 -
(Apr. I-Dec. 31) 

£ 58,884,000 36,188,777 12,085,196 36, 7R.~,777 48,704,345 2,505,541 

Net sum borrowed abroad-1st April. 1913, to 
31st December, 1924 ........................... £46,198.804 

o Advances from banks. 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 



LIST OF WITNESSES IN SOUTH AFRICA 

NAME OF WITNESS 

AIKEN, A., Public Accountant ... 
BECKLAK!;:, J. T., Superintendent, Royal Mint, Pretoria 
BRUWER, A. J., M.A., Ph.D., Chairman, Board of Trade and Industries 
CALDECOTT, W. A., D.Sc., Scientific and Technical Adviser. Department 

of Mines and Industrics 
CARRUTH!;:RS, A. W., Acting Director of Census 
CHAPPELL, Sir E., K.B.E .. Director, South African Reserve Bank 
CLEGG, W. H., Governor, South African Reserve Bank 

COUSINS, C. W" M.A., Secretary for Labour • 
DR KOCK, M. H., M.A., Ph.D., Member, Board of Trade and luduatries 

DOMMISSI!l, J., Acting General Manager, Netherlands Bank of South 
Africa ... 

'DOWNIE, A. T. W., Secretary, Pretoria Chamber of Commer"" 
DUFF, H., Member of the PretorIa Chamber of Commerce 
EpS1EIN, M. G., Tutor in Economics, University of the Witwaters-

rand 
EVANS, S., Chairman and Managing Director, Crown Mines 
FAHEY, F. J., Member, Board of Trade and Industries 

FREHANTLI!l, H. E. S., M.A., Memher, Boafd of Trade and Industries 

GEORGE, J., South African Industrial Federation 
GIBSON, J. P., Renior General Manager, Standard Bank of Bouth 

Africa, Limit~d 
GREIG, D. C., Stockbroker 
GUNDEr,FINGER, K., Merchant 

HEWITT, C., Public Accountant 

HILL, R. E., Chief Clerk, Royal Mint, Pretoria 

HOLLOWAY, Professor J. E., D.Se., Transvaal University College 
JORISSEN, H. C., Deputy-Governor, South African Reserve Bank 
KAHAN, R. R., Manager, Rand Refinery 

LEHFELDT, Profes!lOr R. A., D.Sc., University of the Witwatersrand 
ORR, H. J., C.A., Member of the Pretoria Chamber of Commerce 

PATERSON, G. R., General Manager, Nat·ional Rank of Bouth Africa, 
Limited ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

POCOCK, P. V., Chairman, Pretoria Chamber of Commerce .. . 

RICHARDS, C. S., B.Com., Lecturer, Natal Technical College, Durban 
RISSIK, S. A., B.A., LL.B., Adv0C8le 

STUART, J. H. COHEN, Transvaal Commercial Bank ... 

STURROCK, F. C., President, Associati:::n of Chambers of Commerce 
of South Africa 

VAN DI!lR HORST, J. G., Director of Comvaniea 
VAN GABS, J. P., Retired Bank Manager ... 

WALLERS, Sir E., K.B.E., President, Chamber of Mines 
WARNER, B. H., Assistant Commissioner, Swar.iland ... 
WILLSON, R. C., Land Surveyor '" 

WILMOT, A. C., General Manager,' Land and Agric~ltnra1 Bank 
of South Africa ... ... ... 

Paga 
107 

2 
8 

8 

17 
849 

308 
297 

8 

35 
I!I.J 

193 

251 
68 
8 
8 

181 

206 
256 
386 
87 

4 

146 
3011 

173 
4311 

11/3 

42~ 

193 
411 
285 
367 

154 

24 

U3 
130 
127 
399 

;00 
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Acceptances, Trade: 
Exceptionally favourable rates should be quoted for, 3246-9, 
3280, 3695; sugge.~ted way of developing, 1529--35, 1907. 3703, 
4144-64 ~ rate .should be equal to or below London to 
encourage; 480 .. ' 

Accommodation paper, 4206-18, 4224-5. 
Acknowledgments, x,. xi. 
Advances against produce, 3323. 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt, 4228. 
Arqicultural crC'dit, 1390-4, 3330, 343.3-44, 4203-28, 4386: 

• "Intermediate credit," 3440; short-term, 1400 3319; too 
much of the wrong kind of, 4047-50. ,. 

Aiken, Alexander (Alnalysis of his Evidence. QQ. 1001-1173): 
In favour of a return to the gold standard-Currencv the 
valuing factor for all other. commodities-Must have" int'rinslC 
value "-Demand for a circuhting medium-Value of paper 
and gold CUl'rency determined by supply and demand-Near
ness to gold basis now opportunity for a return to gold-
1001-1008--Excessive balances in London, because of the 
borrowings of the Government in London-l009-1016-Gold 
formerly imported into this country-Hoarmng by natives
Mainly Portuguese East African-Reduction of gold exports 
will reduce balances in London-1017-102o--Return to gold 
will break down animosities-Labourers prefer gold to paper 

,money-If Great Britain resumes gold payments 1st Januar~', 
1926-1021-1029---South African pound more valuable 
than the sterling rate--America's action has improved 
sterling-Difficult for Great Britain to repay £30,000,000 a 
year to America-Great Britain's indebtedness-l0SD-lQ39-
Necessity to increase the value of gold-Return to gold would 
mean very little difference to South Africa's currenc~' and 
therefore very little difference to internal prices-Pri(·e lever 
of United States higher than South Africa's (as compared with 
1913)-10,4D-I0,48--Payment of wages disproportionate
Return to gold might involve an adjustment of Union index 
numbel'-10,49-105,4--Effects of return to gold standard on 
production-Dange.rs to some of th~ poor~r mines-:Marginal 
line between payIng and non-payIng mInes-l05;r-l061-
Process of continuous inflation; part of the uncertainty would 
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prices in the United Kingdom for the period of 1914-1924-
Amount of lag when retailer is forced by competition to pass 
on benefit .from. wholesaler to consumer-Trade in mealies. 
coal etc.-It takes time before any general fnll in price. will 
sho~ to the advantage of the mines-l07D-1082---Mining 
industry and export trade gained ~hen there was a substantial 
premium on gold-One group of lllterests benefit on the rIse 
and another group suffel'-108S-1088--Influence of converti
bilitv on the Union Government's finances--Effect of borrow
in~. 'in a country with a depreciated currency is to increase 
real "ost of 108ns~honld lender resume gold standard-
1089-109,4-Speculative demand for ste~ling-l09~109i-
Money dearer in New York (for borrOWIng) than London-



Loans made by London in the foreign markets-Policy of 
&Qund currency necessary-Remittance of money in advance 
by merchants with orders for goods; difficulty in getting 
orders filled ,in this country in 1919 and early in 192{}-}'alling 
off of exports when slump came-Outflow Iff funds at that 
time contemporaneous with a shift in trade balance; lack 
of proof of loss of capital 1920 1921, and 1922-1098-1112-
Figure of South African wholesale prices based on 1913 88 
10{}-1113-1114--Stabilization of exchange with gold would 
attract capital to South Africa-Very little immigration into 
this country-1115-1121-Question "s to additIOnal advantage 
given to trade by the Imperial tariff preference-1122-
Table and the League of Nat.ions Memorandum on the balance 
of payments for 1924---Linking our currency to sterling does 
not help trade between this country and England-Fluctua
tions in exchange a result of currency changes in England, 
not through any action on the part of Sout~ Africa-1123-1121 
--Fixing of exchange rate by banks despIte upslllnd down. 
in the value of sterling-1128-1132--No embargo on gold 
now-1133--Small variations in the dollar rate of exchange 
would not affect us, nor would they hamper foreign trade-
11!J4-11(j8--Statement that banks here do not deal with 
forward exchange with the exception of the Reserve Bank-
11!J9-11.p--No special measures necessary to enable South 
Africa to maintain gold payments-No danger of South Africa j 

being drained of her .gold-Watch-dogs over inward and out
ward flow of gold-1144-1149--Defimte announcement should 
be made-In favour of withdrawal of gold certificates when 
gold the sole !egal tender-115G-1154--No fiduciary gold coin 
wanted-1155-1165-Functions of the Reserve Bank
Question as to its going into the exchange market-Duty to 
the public to go into the open market-1166-1119. 
Replies to Questionnaire, App. 507. 

Albania: 
Maintenance of gold payments in, 2131, 2206; on gold basis, 
1330. 

Amendments proposed to Reserve Bank Act, vi, 333(}-46, 3359-60, 
3419, App. 523. . 

American Debt Settlement, The, 714. • 
American exports to Australia: 

Financed by South African banks, 3313. 
Announcement, Public: 

Intention to return to gold, xvii, 841. 1150. 1414, 2214, 2440, 
2879, 2995. 3537, 3618, 3805, 3975, 4054. 428a-4. 

Arbitrage, 955, 990. 1131, 2652. 2798. 2828-9, 3122. 
Argentina: depreciation of peso, 2673-4. 
Australia: 

Exchange rates, 2447; gold producers of, claim they obtain a 
higher price by selling direct than Witwatersrand companil'sl 
1690; inquiry into uneconomical methods of disposal of gola 
production, 1678; levy on trade through exchange rates, 2450. 

Appendix: see list, p. 466. 

Bailey, Sir Abe. App. 543. 
Balance of visible and invisihle trade, with explanatory memo

randum. 237, App. 478. 
Baldwin, Stanley: cited, 599. 102.5. AJpp. 501. 

Debt agreement, 714; opposed to policy of further deflation, 
712. 

Bank amalgamations, App. 533. 542. 
Bank of Belgium, National, 2773, 2877. 
Bank of England: 

Competition of, 2344, 2356, 3744; South African gold pro
duction, 1639. 

Bank of France, 928, 2344. 2773. 
Bank of Germanv (Reichsbank). 1904, 2344. 
Bank of Java: 554-5. 2342. 4384. 

Dis~ount rates of, 2696. 

• 
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Bank of the :s-etherlands. 9'28. 2342, 2773. 4384. 
Bank of the Republic of Colombia 2365 3110 32~3 37.5~7. 
Bank of ~weden (Riksbank), 2344'. ' ,/ , 
Bank of lruguay,.5.56, 928, 2466,3755. 
Bank dep08itN: 

~o~.par~"on of. in S.eptember. 1924, with )Iarch. 1920, 741; 
ecllme l!l South AfrIca not greater than rise in pound 3283' 

exp .anat!on o! creation of,. 3834-8; evidence of decr~ase of 
c~PI~al If prIce level declines at sa'."e time as, 742, 744; 
g: 0\\ tho of, ~102; reduced, not necessarIly indicative of outflow 
a c~plt!ll .• 41. 1113. 2148: r,:du('ed on calling in of loans bv 
bank,. /41; relatIOn of outflow of capital in 190)0 to 746 
21.5&-9. - , . 

Bank funds: 
I!:,vestment in South Africa !imited. 20H~. 2"289--90, 2492, 
2.02-3. 2850. 3196. ~a.56. 

Bankers. th~ advi(·/ of. on ('urrency: Profes"ors Bonamy Price 
and". G. Sumn€"r on. App. 496. 

Banking businrus: 
.. The rules of the game." 2308. 2319. 3210;. 

Banking laws: 
General .. 300. 39.53. 39;';5: in native Protectorates and South

• • west Afnca. 1221-30; in the {"nited States and other countries 
l,?ans to anyone cu,tomer restricted 1)\'. 3)':60 ' 

Banklllg offices, number of. 39.57. App. ;;3z". ' . 
Bank-notes: 1179. 1916. 

Bad <"ondition of, 1181; circulation of. in nuti"e Protectorates 
!lnd Sou~h-West Africa. 8.52-3. 12'21-30,: extra work involved 
III handhng on racecourses. 994: Rhodesia if.snes 12n-30 

Bank rate: See Digcount rate. . - . 
Bankruptcies: 

Result of Government's policy in 1920. 787; result of lavish 
credit policy in 1920, 741. . 

Banks, South African: 
Exc~ange policy of, 26ti3-8, 228~92: following policy of 
prevIous Government with regard to sti('king to sterling, 3617; 

,.nterest rate for ad,'ances against gold shares, 2697-8; London 
balances of, .362:h'lO. App .. 520, 547: methods of controlling 
exchange busmess done outSide themselyes. 2644-9; responsible 
for boom and consequenOE'S of 1919-20, 2852. 3831-2; speculat
ing in sterling, 227(}.4: unsuccessful when locally directed, 
244. 

Barlow, Sir Montague. 566. 2200. App. 499. 
Batavia: Exchanges in, 2.580. 
Becklake, James Thomas, and Hill. Robert Edgar (Analysis of their' 

Evidence. QQ. 1-82): 
Legislative authority for minting operations and coinage work 
already done-.j-5--Conditions as to quality of gold deposited 
for coinage-Assaying and refining of gold~17-Charges 
for and cost of gold coinages-18-2o--Work. other than 
coinage operations performed in the mint-21-22--Distri~u
tion of comage worK in the mint-2$-,t>.j--Design of sovereIgn 
coined in the Preioria Mint-2.5-26--Comparison of English 
and South African charges for gold coinages-26-29---Com
parison of the English and South African conditions as to 
time of delivery of coin after deposit of bullion-80-3.'-
Capacity of the mint for gold coinages-3~-S7--Propooed 
fiduciary gold caine for South Africa-38-.Io--Recent posi
tion of South Africa in regard to token coins-.j1-57--Union 
is able to make a profit under present arrangement for with
drawal of British token coins-58-68--Presence of nickel in 
1920, 1921, and 192'2 issues of British silver coins occasions 
ad4itional work ~o banks and mint i!l sorting .. e~c.-;69--7o-
Circulation of SIlver and bronze COlD" and hmltatlons upon 
their issue-72-81--Token silver coins (3 to 31 millions of 
silver coin available 118 currency at the beginning of the 
pres.ent year)-C{)mparison between Kruger coin and British 



·925 silver coin-Imperial Treasury withdrawal of British 
silver coins-.U-57--Union making some profit under the 
present arrangement for withdrawal British coins--oOO fine 
coin struck .in 192()-()bjection to this coin on the ground of 
its colour-Figures with regard to subsidiaryecoins in circula
tion-Later silver coins will not wear so well as -the earlier 
ones-Inconvenient to the banks to sort the different qualities 
of coins-58-69--Coins with nickel separated by a small 
machine-7o-71--Silver and bronze coin in circulation per 
capita-72-77--Quantity of token coins put into circulation 
should be controlled. by the Government-78--F..stimoted 
value of silver coins in circulation-..,79-8.? 

Belgian currency, 4343-7. 
Bill System: 

Recent development of, 1907. 
Board of Trade and Industries, The (Analysis of Evidence. QQ. 

83-145): • 
Exchange rates fixed according to balan~e accumulated in 
London-8.1-91--Currency stability will encoural!:e capital 
investment-Bulk of trade of Union is with Great Britain. 
hence exchange stability with Great Britain if! most important 
to South Africa-Complaints from gold mines about raised 
rates of the banks-Banks determine South African exchanll:e 
rates on the basis of fluctuating balan(,e8 in London-92-98 
--Effect of dollar-value of sterlinl!: on South African • 
flxchange-!J7--Principal exports are l!:old and di8mond~ 
The latter go chiefly to America-Ultimate price fixed by the 
Diamond Syndicate in London-Effect of dollar-exchanl!:e on 
exports-9R-I10--Return to gold ",tandard would encourall:e 
investment of capital in Sonth Afric'! bv countries outside of 
Great Brit>tin-l11-1H--Price levelll lind exchange rl>tes
League of Nations index number-l15-116-Priees in South 
Africa determined primarily by import COAts (Economic Com
mission of 1913)-117-120---Functions of the Reserve Bank
Control of exchange rates-ReBerve Bank should come out 
into the open market-Competition with the other banks-
121-129--Effect of currency variation on wages-Reduetion 
of wages in 1922--Wage standard much influenced by mining 
wages-Wal!es lag behind rise in eOl'!t of living-Labof.r 
suffered by inflation and did not benefit by deflation-Uo-l$1J 
Falling price level benefits mining industry-Question as to 
whether the policy of following rate of mining wages sound 
-HO---Effect of competition for labour by other in
dustries-141-H2--Any attempt to reduce wages hecause of 
a return to the gold standard will lead to troubl_Unemploy
ment in South Africa-Fall in value of gold during war
Low-grade mines-Efficiency of mine labour-H.Y-Hr.. 

Borrowing: 
Cheaper with stable currencv.· 2758; of cheap pounds and 
payin~ back of dear ones. 2684; relation to State bank. 2760-6. 

BrailFltreet index numbers, 770. 
British currency noteR: 

Circulation in 1924 hiq;hE'r thnn in 1923. ;'19: table and ehart 
showing circulation of. 599. 7OSA. 700. 710. 

British investor. intellieence of. 2199-2200. 
British Silver Coin in South Afri('a, App. 470. 
Briti.h 'freasllry bill.: 

Buying of. Rmounts to inve.tment of South African eapitRl in 
Europe. 1310: permi ..... ion to issue notes against. should be 
abolished. 2866; suhstituted for gold. 3021. 

Brus.e1A Conference. 2673. 
Budget: 

Does not balance sufficiently. 3600: important'!' of balancine:. 
2672-3: rpcurrine deficits and borrowinlZ. 3609. • 

Bureau of Labour, U.S.A.: 
Index numbers of. 70. 1270. 

Burton, Hon. H .. App. 493, 498. 504. 



Cairnes'. "Australiau Episode": quoted, 011. 

Cannan, Professor Edwin, xii, 30"21, App. 4U8. 506 .. 536-40. 
Cape Bank Act, 395.>-•. 
Capital: 

Decline .of prrc:e le\"el at sall'e time a. decline in bank depOlSits 
no ~\"ldence of decrease of, 742; discount of sterling in South 
Afncan money has not. restricted inflow of, 754; experien("e 
of practical bankers WIth regard to outflow of 4095-4110' 
explanation of flight of, in IIJ20, 44., 463-5, 740, 944, 110'2: 
1113, 2133, 2139-64, 2197, 2752, ~518, 3968-IJ, 4129-33; flIght 
or, from South Afri<;a '! myth, 456. 749--54, 1114, 275:Hl; 
mystery of the destlllatlOn. of outflowing capital from all 
eountriee, 749; prospect of early return of sterling to gold 
parity influences investment of, in England. 732-4; similar 
prospect makes foreign countries hesitant about borrowing, 
10 England, 73.>-6; return to gold basis by South Africa would 
attract,. to Sollth Africa, 7,55-7; transferred to the United 
States when the latter was definitely on the gold baBis, 75fr7. 

Carruthers, Anguo William (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 14fr 
241) : 

Census Office prepares index numbers of wholesale pric-es, 
retail prices, and cost of living-H6, and wage.;-1,$7--period 

• for which collected-1,$8--Whv \"ear 1910 taken as base--
• 1.$9-15Q--Procedure of ("olleciion wholesale prices-151-166 

---Classes of commodities included-167-.-llethod of weight
ing-168-171--Gold, diamonds. wool, and mohair not in
cluded-172-175. 198--Retail prices-Procedure of ("ollection 
-176-177--Method of weighti ng-17 8-17 9------Statistical 
Council-179-182--Retail pri('&<, number of ("ommoditi_ 
18.1-18,$--Graphs to be supplied-186--Costs of living index 
made up of food, fuel. light. and rel1t-188--Method of 
weighting-188A--Wages index number-189. for Europeans 
-19Q--Wages for native labour-191-193-----Concerns about 
123,000 coloured labourers--19.j--Colle('ted from employers 
-UIS; and iucludes allowances for food, lodging, etc.-196 
--Prices lower in South Africa as compared with pre-war 
conditione than in other countri&<-197--South Africa an 

• expensive countr~' before the war-199-Chief reason for 
change in relative position. increase iu manufacturing and 
production of foodstu!Js-20Q-201--Prices of agricultural 
products rose .hig~ and fell c~nsiderabl:v-2().?-2(1.1--Con
siderable deflatIOn III South Afrl('a-Seems to haye deflated 
below gold price level-Strike on Witwatersrand e<lui\"alent to 
deBation-211,$-209-Prices fairl~' ~table since 1922-2111--
October 1924. higher than at an\" time since October. 1921-
211--"'hen prices rise in England. prices of imported goods 
rise shortly afterwards. but when prices fall in England, prices 
of imported goods lag b~hind for about three monthe-:-21.f-22.1 
---South African Rnd Imported goods not separated III retall 
pricee-t.U-2i'5-South Africa paying relativel! more for 
imports than wha.t is received for ~xpo~!26-228--British 
price level higher than ~ol~ premlUm Jusbfies--229--South 
Africa importinp: at those prlce9-i.1/}-;?jJ-. -Mov~ment of real 
wages; hip:her than 1914. reached a m.ax,!"um III D~mJx.r. 
1921->.1'>-tS3--Labour does not feel rIse 10 wages eqmvalent 
to inc""re~sed cost--U5--Balance of visible and invisible 
trade--237. 

Cash. ratio of, to liabilities.: 
Maintained by commercIal .banks. Report Annexure n,3208-13. 

Cash Reserves: . 
Of commercial banks. Report Annexure 11. 2330-8; somethlllg 
to be used a8 well as ,"iewed. 3644. 

Cassel. Professor Gusta,": cited. 1042. 2687. 2840. 42.5S-9. App. 
514. 

Central Borks: . f d 3110 E~tablishment in Colombia of .Central Ba~k 10 our ay!!. ; 
non-liquid Rssets of. 2456; prImary functIons of, 23-«h'i2. 
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Chamber of Mines: 
Economist of, 2657, 2727; evidence on behalf of. 1232-1365. 

Chapman, Sir Sidney J.: cited, 574-5. 
Chapman Commission (see Economic Commission). 

Chappell. Sir Ernest, K.B.E. (Analysis of h& Evidence. QQ. 
3361-3572) : • 

Three main banks-Standard, National, and Netherlands 
Ranks-Establishment of Reserve Bank resisted by Standard 
and National Banks-Reserve Bank cannot a<'Cept money on 
fixed deposit; limitation upon bank's opl'rations-RI'sel"ve Bank 
should take a more active part in the banking operations of 
the country-Has the sole right to issue bank-notes-Assets 
very liquid-'Vithdrawal of representatives of National and 
Standard Banks from Reserve Bank Board-3361-9382-
Reserve Bank's function should be the same as that of the 
Bank of England: a controlling influence over the banks of 
the country in regard to rates-" Shol'ld conserve money 
market here, maintain the standard of curreflcy that is 
adopted, and control discount rates, exchange rates, etc."
Capital of Reserve Bank provided by stockholders who'e voting 
power is limited by the terms of the Act; reasonable profits 
should be made-9989-9397--Competition with the two banks 
(National and Standard) would have been undesirable during 
the period of deflation-Because of deflation. tendeRcy 
has been to contract credits rather than to expand them-To· 
function properly the Reserve Bank should have branches in 
all the big towns-Rates would have to come down to a com
petitive basis which should have primary reference to public 
policY-3898-341R--Amendment recommended with a view to 
the removal of the present limitations in regard to the accept
ance of moneys on fixed deposit-.j419-.1422--Suggestion to 
authorize the bank to lend monE>Y on the collateral security 
of produce in warehouses secured by warehouse certificates-
Legal difficulty-3429-3429--Spread between buying and 
selling ratIO's is seven-eighths per cent.-Imperial Economic 
Conference-Australian difference more than South African-
949D-3.194--No lack of credit to farmers-Land Bank gives 
long credits-No alteration needed to powers of Land Bank
Open overdrafts-34·95-.~444--Rediscounting br Reserve B!snk 
of promissory notes or bills-Not enough bills 10 South Africa 
-9445-3449--Issuing of notes by Mosenthal's about 1850-
Arrangements between farmers and merchants suited to primi
tive conditions-Its place now taken by system of wholesalers 
dealing with retailers-Retailer not under the control of the 
wholesaler-945D-9465-Memorandum draw.n up by the Asso
ciated Chambers of Commerce in South Africa-" Trade condi
tions in South Africa"-Keen competition amon/!: wholesalers 
for the retail trade, and among retailers for the. public trade-
9466-9468--Effects of fiuctuations of exchange with mining 
supplies (particularly)-Benefits from exchange with these 
supplies are passed on instantly-Total supplies to the mines 
about 12 millions a vear--1469-.1.672--Forward ex('hange 
used to be bought in Calcutta-South Africa not yet ripe for 
forward exchange business-.1.!7.1-SJRI)--Benefit8 with 
groceries and other supplies of the ordinary individual are 
quickly passed on from the retailer to the consumer-Lag 
greater in articles of clothing, luxury. etc.-9.$81~1485-
Chart showin/!: the index nu.mber of prices in England. the 
Ero1lom;st index numbers. and then the prices of /!:oods im
ported into South Africa-Response of luxu" articlP8 and ~oft 
goods on the decline is much slower than with mining 
supplies and other kinds of goods-Figures of the cost of livine: 
not accurate representations of the position--Cost of Living 
Report-Ratio of profits made bv wholesale and retail people 
in regard to various classes of goods--9486-3497-<A.mpeti
tion among wholesale traders too keen-Not quite 80 much 
among the retailers-9498--9502--Question of warehouse 
receipts--Impractical because of Land Bank-Preference of 
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one~name paper to two-name paper-)ieither tor 1I0r a ainst 
glvmg the Reserve l!ank _a wider range of possihilities

g 
than 

In. other coun.trles-.!"O.hJ.Jlli--Return to gold will alter the 
p.lesent POSltlOl! of Im~orts and exports-Balances in London 
I'Ili. be ~lm~DlsI.ed-:-Export of gold will be the same
Dlfficultv m pre"entlllg the withdrawal of )!old-Transfen'lIce 
of a grea~ deal of money at a discount of 7! per cent. to 
London-:-Speculators netted nr.v. hand~ome profits-)iothing 
to be gamed from transfer If sterling keeps going up between 
now and lst July-.L;11~J.j2C--HetUl·n to gold worthy of ,ome 
.acl'lfice-Arguments tend to show that the return to gold 
would be. worth while-.J52i'-J5.38--Announcement that 
c,?untl·! will ~eturn to g?ld sh~uld be made promptly
J.J.J9-8.J.jO-D_lJSturbances m busme~. through world war-
35.$1-35.U--:-6" per c~nt. of total VISible exports consist of 
gold and diamonds-Probable that for a considerable period 
of ye.ars, practically a.ll our gold has. ultimately gone to 
.~menc~-Som'- to Indla-Sendmg of diamonds to Americ.a 
"Ia London-.J5H-·]55.$--Intermediate course between clinch
in~ wi.th. gold parity and following sterling-Difficult v in 
m.amtallllllg_ the _ ~old stat.Hlard-Difficulties of fluctuating 
exchange-.1.J55-.JaG,--Agamst establIshment of a State 
bank-No cause for it-Coimtry too over-ridden with politics-

• .3.1G8-8572. 
• Charges for collecting bills. 3253-e0. 

Cheques: 
Extended use of, 39.57. 

China: Exchange dealings in, 775-8;' relations with )iew York, 
2519. 

Circulating medium: 
Gold as, 30iO-S, 308,j, 4420; redundant, 3346. 

Circulating notes: 
lIosenthal & Company, 3449; profits from lost, 3455. 

Clegg, William Hcm'~', and Jorissen, Hendrik Christiaan (Analysis 
of their Evidence. QQ. 2989-3360): 

Xeeessary to announce decision of the Government to the 
public promptlY-2989-2997--Not in favour of going back 
absolutely to the gold basis because of results of the adjust-

• ment of the internal purchasing power to an appreciated 
external purchasing power-Credit system of the country 
largely one of the open account-No real competition between 
the various merchants who supply up-country stores-Lag on 
the downward movement not so great as when it is the other 
way-2998-3OVO-Chart of wholesale prices of the Union of 
South Africa classified as commodities, South African pro
ducts, and imported goods-3001-300,J--l\!erchantB' prices do 
not correspond to exchange prices. that is, they do not pass on 
the benefits of exchange--A good deal of competition with 
regard to goods supplied to the Johannesburg mining houses 
and for the big business in Johannesburg-8004-8010-When 
exchange goes one way, the exporter benefits and ~he 
importer suffers-'When it goes the other way, the OpposIte 
happens-People in South Africa think that the South African 
pound and the pound sterling .are one and the same thin/!;
l~ncertainty of exchange expenslve-3011-.1D16--South AfrIca 
should refuse to follow sterling beyond a certain point-8outh 
African pound should not depreciate mo!,e than 10.per cent.
Possible for country to deflate to panty and stick there
.3017-8023--Table covering the fluctuations of the sterling 
d~llar rate from 1918 to tne present time-Rate of interest 
on hiah grade loans here is about 61 per cent.-8teps should 
be taken long in advance to sta.bilize our currency-S024-8o.J5 
--If the South African pound becomes worth less than gold, 
there will be a drain. of gold from ba~ing re~erv~s-Loan of 
i.5 million dollars raised by Sweden.m Amerl~a lD order to 
kee her gold-SO.16-80.l2--Bank balances .lD Lon.don-If 
'old were at paritv here, mines would put their gold lDto the 
~Iint and would ,:ery soon lose their balances-)io free gold 

• 
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market-J04·J-3049--If there was an excess of importa over 
exportsl gold would begin to lIow out from this country-If 
banks bUy import bills, they reduce their balancee h~re
When gold goes out, that tightens the market-30.5Q-3059-
Gold reserv~ roughly 10 millions-Note circulation 11 millions
Demand depoaits about 5 millions-306Q-Jf/65-DeficieneJ 
reserve tax another factor "'hich gives a more or II!l!B artificial 
boost to the value of gold here-J06H069--Leakage of gold 
from our reserves if wages were paid in gold-Less difficulty 
in going on the gold exchange standard than on a gold hasi&-
307Q-3081--Willing to maintain a rate of the South African 
pound of 4.70 dollars-Difficult to payout I!;old at 4.86-
3082-J085--Leakage about H millions, which 18 important
Loss of a certain amount of gold would mean a 1088 of a 
certain amount of purchasing power-S08H095-Suggestion 
to pay native wages in Reserve Bank notes-Discussion on 
monetary circulatIOn of thi~ country-3096-3098--Possible 
to buy bills on London-Also on GermllJlY and France-
9099-3103--South Africa should have the gold' exchange 
standard with the proviso that gold should be available only 
in the form of hars of defiilite weight-3104-3109--Bank Bill 
in connexion with the Dawps Committee Report-311o--Not 
possible to buy and sell telegraphic trallsfers on London in 
the open market-Reserve Bank Act prevents Reserve Ban~ 
from holding any large portion of its legal reserve in London~ I 
one-fourth may be earmarked in London-No growth of hill 
system here-3111-.'J120--Cape stocks with outstanding 
amounts totalling about 34 millions-Of which 25 million in 
London-A ]>re-Union debt-Stocks lIoated hefore Union on a 
gold basis-If South Africa should come back to the gold 
standard. shares might have to be transferred from London to 
South Africa-8imilar difficulty in Dutch colonie&-81fS--8141 
--Powers of Reserve Bank to buy gold-It should buy gold 
bars at a fixed rate-Banks do practically nothing in the line 
of making forward contracts in exchange-Reserve Bank should 
in course of time step in and do it-Remittances from here to 
London for the service of debts and other things about 12 
millions a year-9143-9157--Bank of England the sole 
depositary of Government funds--Reserve Bank here not , 
depositary at all-Reserve Bank cannot p:ive anl' interellt db 
Government funds-.'I158-9172--Function of 'the Reserve 
Bank is to have control over available funds of the country 
to make its bank rate effective in order to regulate the foreign 
exchanges-3173-3184--Advantageous to the country to have 
short-time Treasurl' bills-Publication of the RE'serve Bank 
rate-Necessary to go into the open market-Difficulty ot 
introducing anything of a competitive nature-8185--8194-
Very little spare purchasing power in this countrY-3195-8198 
--Reserve Bank was created to act as a banken' bank
Other' banks have to deposit 10 per ('ent. of their demand 
liabilities with the Reserve Bank-Non-interest hearin/! ('ash 
which banks have to keep to-day is no more tban before 
the Currency and Banking Act-Competition with the 
otber banks--9199-S216--Time bas arrived for Reserve Bank 
to make its inlluence felt outside the other banks; at present 
it can only discount bills and buy short-time Government 
securities-It ought to be able to lend on Union Government 
stock of any currency-Comparison with reserve banks in the 
United States--Section 13 of the Currency and Banking Act, 
1920-9217-9291--Reserve Bank has two rates: one for 
rediscounting to the other banks and one far quoting to 
the public: 4 per cent. to the banks and 51 per cent. to the 
public-Rates of interest paid by the banks on fixed deposita 
of 60 or 90 days-9232-9245--Difficult to convert open 
account system into the bill system-Present rate, 5i per 
oont., is Ii per cent. below the best rate for overdraite-
9246-8252--Rate for collection of hills in this country is too 
large-Bran(,hes a' necE'ssity-Collection rate and discount 
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rate on Lills-(jue&tion, of, promi.sory n(Jt~'-.\ttempt to 
encoUl'age use ot tl'ade bills III the United State_Note issue 
problem-In openin~ ," agenc~es," difficulty of trusting any
body but a bank offiCial to discount bllls-J.t.j..?-J-J7ii--Diffi
culty the large banks may experience if th .. Reserve Hank 
c~:mles ou~ into the open market-8-J79-J2iiO--Vigorous della
tlon oorlllfl: thE' last few years-Continuous fall of deposits 
hE're--Dechne In 1920 caused by a cancellation of credit
A,'erllge monthly cross-rate of the year for 1923, 4,5i at 
present 4,7o--.J-Jiil-J-J86--Margin hetween buying rate -and 
selling rate of banks too high-Resene Bank would endea"our 
to reduce it if it were in the exchange business-the Reserve 
Bank should buy foreign bills and offer facilities to the public 
for dealing in forward exchange--8287-8.t99--Duty of banks 
to provide for demand for exchange on other countries
}<'oreign trade with America-Great Britain always offered a 
ready exchange market-If there were any considerable 
demand for e~change with America, that demand ought to be 
me~Oo-.U(}8--A number of our biggest imports from 
America are motor-cars-Financed by credits opened from 
here by the two banks in New y(Jrk-.3S0!J-.3.]16--Not in 
favour of a State bank-Suggestion that Land Bank should 
encourage the use of bills-Not self-liquidating-Impossible 
to discount or rediscount a single-name promissory note-Trade 
bills and real bills-SJ17-J.UR--Needs of agrieultul'e in the 
way of further credit-J.3.J9--Percentage of earmarked gold 
heM should be increased from one-quarter to one-half
.3.'J3o-.'J331--Law should be amended so that the Resen'e 
Bank should have the option of redeeming its notes either in 
gold coin or in gold bars in South Africa-Question of gold 
draft 011 some money market centre-3382-,1JJ7--Notes 
should not be paid in any form of gold here, unless demander 
requires it for export-2 or 3 millions of the 10 millions we 
have here might be lost-Gold the basis of banking system 
and credit system-General distrust by the public in South 
Africa if gold is lost--.1338-8851--0bjections to State bank
Call on Reserve Bank to give overdrafts at a cheaper rate 
than the other banks do, and to make advances against pro-
duce and land-Land Bank merely a machine by which the 
Government advances money to farmers-3352-3360 . 
Replies to questionnaire, App. 520; suggestions for amending 
legislation, AI!.P. 523. 

Coins: 
Circulation of silver, 65-7; Krugpr, App. 530; light-weight, 
App. 470; l'eissuabh, withdrnwnl of, 56-8; worn . .sO-I. 

Coinage of gold, 2599, 2605. 
Price at which it would pay to coin gold in South Africa. 1334, 
2012; reconditioning, 2605. 

Colombia: 
Bank of the Republic of, 3755; beneficial effect of return to 
gold standard by, 2698; currency and banking experience of 
the Republic of, 3110. 3273. 3333; maintenance of gold pay
ments in Republic of, 2131, 2163, 2206; on gold basis, 1330. 

Commercial banks: 
And easy credit, 1345-6; feeling against South African, 2698; 
recovering past losses through exchange rates, 1347-8. 

Commercial paper. 3686. 
ME'ans of obtaining, 4144-6; prejudice against, 4139, 4164, 
4li4-6' wholesale merchants might do more to create, 4152-4; 
whv tl;e rates for. should be very substantially less than on 
overdrafts, 4147, 4158-62. 

Commonwealth Bank of Australia. 2464, 4374-7. 
Competition: _ 

AmonO' merchants. 218-23. 406. 1508. 2999. 3465-8. 3481-92, 
~97-502. 3786; between bla('k and wh~te}abo~.r, Z?OI-4. ~27; 
bv the Reserve Bank. 915-8. 2639. 216 •. 4112; III banking, 
907-14, 2344. 235.5. 2364, 263.5. 2811. 4354-7.436.5. 
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Conference of 1919. App. 538. 
Conference of 1920, App. 540. 

Alleged understandmg as to scope of activities of central bank, 
1339, 1344. 

Conference of ~921. App. 541. 
Confusion between sterling and the South Afl4can pound. 84.3, 

900, 987, 1022. 1353-64, 2286. 2432-9. 2726. 2~~5-7. 3013, 
3933, App. 537. 550. 

COisumer: Exceptional for, to benefit in Pretoria, 1912-3; relation 
of South African, to premium on exchange, 255~8. 

ContinE'ntal central banks: 
Suggested extension of powers of Reserve Bank on lines of, 
3742, 4381. 

Cost of collecting the revenue, 2665. 
Cost of gold circulation, 4420-7. 
Cost of living: 

Effect on labour of increase in, 432, 434, i!3p. 438; increase of, 
discussed, 1270-88; lower in South Africa relative" 1913 than 
in any other important country, 2759. 

Cost of Living Commission Report, 3496. 
Countries on the gold standard or with currencies stabilized with 

gold, 1330, 2903, 2913. 
Cousins, Clarence Wilfred (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 2891}-

~~: . . 
There might be factors which would overset advantages of 
returning to the gold standard, e.g. apart from our gold 
production commercially, South Africa counts for little in the. 
world's fmance-Position at present certainly easier for a return 
t.o gold than any time previously-289/}-290.$--Daily figures 
of sterling exchange rates-If Great Britain should decide to 
let sterling go down, South Africa should not follow her-2905-
291D--Policy of La Follette Party-Policy of the United 
States a conservative' one-Stabilization of German mark-The 
return of Republics of Colombia, Albania, Nicaragua, San 
Salvador, Haiti to gold encouragements to us--!lt911-291.$-
Rise in cost of living would lead to labour troubles--2915-
29!1t.$--Decision should be to return to gold-Announcement 
should be made definitely-2925-2928--Australian. St&e 
Bank-Criticism of commercial banks hv outsiders--Monopolies 
should be controlled-2929-2936--Impossible for Reserve 
Bank to come into the open market-Difficult to make it a 
bankers' bank and a competitive bank-ResE'rve Bank sbould 
function as a sort of trustee for the public--The prevention of 
an improper use of our credit-29.1i-295.1--Bank should have 
ampler powers of operating in the open market, if it is to 
protect the public interest and mal<e its rates effective-295.$-
2957--Not in favour of both a State Bank and a Re!'6rve 
Bank-Gradual rise from 1910 to 1913-Figures covering a 
group of commodities as given by the League of Nations' 
recent memorandum, 2958-2962--Difference between raw 
materials and manufactured articles-Uncf'rtainty of the 
sundries factor-Not absolutely essential to include it--296.j-
298D--Wage index number for blacks would have to be a 
different one from wage index for whites--2981-2988. 

Credit, grant of, by bankers and merchants: 
Amount should have relation to capital of grantor, 3858-60. 

Creditors: 
How affected by inflation and deflation, xvi. 

Crown Mines, Limited: 
Annual proceedings of, 599; cost of native labour on. 584; 
loss through increased costs has been double gain through 
premium, 661; increased costs at. 666; present costs, 596 i 
pre-war costs at, 595. 

Cunliffe Committee: cited, 599. • 
Recommendations of. not being carried out, 708, 708.\, 709,712; 
report in suspense, 2739. 
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Currency: 
Abolition of restriction on convertibility of South African 
notes. advocated, 8~3-12; adjustment of character of circulating, 
to wIshes of publ!c, 1000; based on Imperial Treasury bills. 
2720-5 i contractlOn, 3345; dilution of 4432· effect of 
appreclating1Currency on borrowing, 2712; 'English, over-rated, 
4243--6., fundamental forces protecting, 3049; influence on 
trade of, 1124; manipulation of, when unit is not linked with 
preclOUS metal, 3594; over-i_sue of paper by South African 
banks, 787; past polic.J' of South Africa. one of drift .. 128.'5; 
pohcy should not be determined by burden of debt, 3601"; a 
source of errors in reasoning concerning, 3587; stabiliz(·d. 
attracts capital, 2758; Cnion Government has power to i..-,,(> 
notes, 798;-802, 4448-50; value of, depends on policv of L nion . 
Government, 599; what determines the value of 'paper and 
gold, 1008; worth what it will buy, 2678. 

Currency Act. No.4 of 1914 (Special Se&lion). App. Ii~:;. 
Currency and Banking Act Amendment Bill. 1923, App. 503, 542. 
Cunency, ~outh African: 

Advantage at present on side of basing currency on gold. 4352; 
maintenance of, more natural on level with sterling than with 
gold while England does not use gold, 4329 . 

• :9anger, supposed, of putting gold coins in circulation, 2637. 
• Darling, John F./ C.B.E.: 

Exchange tarIff of Australian, Nell' Zealand, and South African 
banks, 2450. 

Da wes Report: 
Attitude of Britain to gold standard for Germany. App. 499; 
tendency of application of. to bring sterling back to parity. 
568. 

Debt Public: 
Good economic judgment and efficient administration required 
for incurrence of, for productive works. 3612--3; heavy unpro
ductive. 3603\' maturing during next few years. 2671; reduc
tion of, shou d be effected at a reasonable rate, 3615. 

Debts. relation of. to inflation and deflation. 
~e Beers Com pliny: D. C. Greig authorized to speak for <"ilnirman 

of, 2545. 
Dec·imal system ( .• "e al.so Monetary unit): 

Favoured. 266, 2217. 2439. 4439-47; not favoured. 271'7. 
Deficiencv reserve tax. 3067-70. 
Deflation: 

Alleged outflow of capital from South Africa and. 740. 2849, 
8281' Baldwin, Stanley, opposed to. 712; evils of inflation and 
xvi; , gains from inflation lost. in subsequent, 681; indust~iai 
Ulll~t a result of, 704--5; mmes and exporters lose durmg 
period of, 678; necessity to. get back to. gold basis. 693. 701; 
no necessity for further. x.lv'. 104~; ultImate return to y:nld 
basis would bl' followed by. If mflntlOn resorted to no\\'. 67.:r-6. 

Deposit rates. 3243. 
DevaluAtion: 

Costs not permanently l'edu('ed by. 699; . equivalent to defla
tion 698' France and. 1331; not practICable now, 695; of 
pou~d ste~ling suggested, 694; would suit gold mining industry, 
696-7. 

Development, control of. from outside, 2494. . 
Diamond Mines: Cost of transfer of proceeds of sale of dIamonds 

overseas to South Africa vpry costly, 2546. 
Direct exchanges: 2828-30. 3300, 3306. . 

In Java. 2580; not encouraged by South AfrI('an banks, 2071~, 
2575. 

Discount and premium exchange, 2841-3. 
Discount rate: _.. 

~iving publicity to. 3181-90; Increase In value of gold on, 
1147; in central banks. 8172: reduction of. 3416-8: Ressrve 
Balik allli other bnnk.'. 32a2~2. 
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Dollar: 
Evidence of depreciation of, 5~. 

Domnllsse, Jacobus (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 313-(59): 
Reasons in favour of return to gold standard-South Africa in 
a perfectly sound economic condition-Banking position and 
trade position souna-3U-.jl7--Question a\ to evils arising 
from a fluctuating exchange-Great Britain ane entrepotr
English prices not the final prices-Tendency for foreign 
purcha~ers to send their rerresentatives to South Africa to 
purchase articles such as woo, maize, hide~~ and skins--318-.Y25 
--South Africa's two chief exports gola and diamonds--If 
exchange in South Africa were stabilized, trade would follow 
exchanges of stabilized countries-Trade would tend tQ turn 
from Great Britain to America and to other .gold standard 
countl'ies-326-335-Selling of gold-Suggestion to sell it 
to America-Consequently reduction of expenses of marketing 
and transportation-Shipment directly from Durban to Bombay 
-Fluctuations in the price of gold and "abIes sent to pur
chasers in India-Due considerably to brokerage p1-ofits of the 
London people-336-954--Suggestion to ship direct to 
America from South Africa-955-358--Same factor applies 
to imports as to exports--No forward exchange sold in Soutn 
Africa except one transaction of the Reserve Bank (£1,500 
appeared as a reserve for forward exchange)-No. reason f"r 
not making forward exchange contracts--359-962--POSS1- I 
bility of South Africa having a stable exchange rate with 
other countries nearly on the gold level-Reserve Bank 
should be prepared to quote exchange on foreign centres with 
which we trade-No reason why Standard and National 
Banks should not quote direct exchange on New York-
369-979--Statement that there is no market for guilders 
here-974-8terling exchange quotations arbitrarY-675-981 
--On return to the gold standard the British-South African 
sterling rate would fluctuate-Exchange rate with Great 
Britain no relation to international trade position j seriou8 
fluctuations would be reflected in the rate to avoia specula
tion-382-387--'Frade obligations with America should be 
settled via New York-388-989--Creation (to a certain 
extent) of an open market here with the assistance of \'1e 
Reserve Bank-39Q-395--0bjection of gold mines to return
ing to gold standard-Purchasing power of paper pound
South African prices lower (compared with 1913) than British 
prices by more than the premium on gold-Merchants in South 
Africa must have given all the benefits to the consumer-Great 
deflation in South Africa-40Q-411--Table of wholesale price 
index numbers in South Africa covering years 1910 to 1923-
412-417--Discount of pound sterling in terms of South 
African pound about 3l per cent.-Advantage obtained from 
gold premiums by the mines about 31 per cent.-With appre
ciation of sterling in terms of dollars, advantal>e disappears 
proportionatelY-AdvancEt of sterling means practICally no gain 
to the mines-418-429--Inflation would follow sterling on a 
downward course-This would mean increase in cost of living, 
which would cause a great deal of discontent among labourers 
-Strikes might resultr-49Q-495--Possibility of America 
ceasing to sterilize her gold-436-Deflation would lead 
eventually to increasing pressure in reductions of wages-
Would result in labour trouble-497-442-8outh Africa 
should return to gold automaticallYI regardless of what may 
happen to sterling-No difficulty 10 maintaining the gold 
basis-Position of 1920 would not be repeated-Merchants (at 
that time) held cash to their credit instead of etock&-Difficu1ty 
in paying for the imports-Bimilar experience in South 
American and Central American countries, also Dutch East 
Indies--44S-453--No flight of capital from South Africa
Table showing imports and exports of South Africa by n!onths 
over a period of years, 454-458--Stabilization of exchange 
with gold would encourage the investment of capital in South 
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Africa-Happenings in G~rmanv in the earlier days the result 
of a wild speculation-Recent ilight of capital from Germany 
to gold standard countnes-4b9-.j66-America Sweden 
Germany, .the Ne~~erIands .. Swit,!erland on the gold basis o~ 
dollar parity-BritIsh sterhng ,nil continue to rise in t~rms 
of g?ld-Sp8otulators have not played a bi~ part aft~r rise of 
sterhnlJ--Other factors than the speculatlve ones in play
Altered attitude of Ameril'a-Large credits given to Germany 
by America-467-.j78--Functions of the Reserve Bank
Problem of open accounts-Encouragement of bills bv the 
retailer-Financial inducement to the man who uses' bills, 
this to be a matter betw¥n the banks and Reserve Bank-
479-.j85--Control by Reserve Bank upon credit in South 
Africa-Competition to some extent with other hanks-Some 
years befote South Africa's rate will approximate that of older 
countries like America-Time not yet ripe for Reserve Bank 
to compete more extensively in the market for bills-On return 
to gold, the time will have arrived for the Reserve Bank to get 
more c~ntrol--()nly temporary Im.ns by the Reserve Bank to 
the Government are justlfiable-Comparison with the American 
Federal Reserve Banks-486-511--0pinion expressed that 
unless the Resel've Bank functions more vigorously puhlic 
will agitate for a State bank-Banks can reduce buying and 
selling rate of exchange, otherwise the Reserve Bank should 

• step in-Effectiveness of the Reserve Bank in quoting exchang~ 
011 Europe and also internally-Fixing of the margin 
by banks-512-526-Competition of Reserve Bank--5! per 
cent. quoted at present moment; rediscounting of Re.erve 
Bank-527-538--Increase of branches of South African banks 
during the war; suggestion that that increased the use of 
cheques-No test applicable to an excess of notes-Present 
circulation of notes in the Reserve Bank not excessi"e--Reserve 
Bank will automatically take the place it ought to take-
Function of Resel've Bank to provide capital for other banks 
539-553--Central bank in Java-Necessity for South African 
Reserve Bank to function properly-55.j-559. 

lDouble florin, 1165, 121i, 1613-5. 
lOrain of gold (see Gold, Drain of). 

lli::rmarked gold, 4402-4. 
Jli:conomic Commission. Report of, 11 •. ;37;3. 1280. 128 •. 1321. 1878. 
lli:conomic laws. immutable if we understand them, 2685-6. 
/gcon.o-mi8t, TIt~. cited, i08.\. 
lli:ducation as to value of monetary unit difficult, 243;". 
lli:fficiency on the mines, 144, 1859. 
l~pt, 1300. 2675--8, 2i82-5, 3021. 
lli:lasticity increased by central b~nk systel!" 2701. 
lli:levator receipts: 

Should be negotiable, 1389. 
:li:mergency tax: 

What it is for, 3346. 
:li:mployment of funds: . 

Difficulty experienced by South Afnean banks. 270'2. 
:England as a debtor and creditor: 

Effect of return to gold on, 1038. 
lli:ntrepot: _ _ _ ~ 

Great Britain an, 31~21, 328. 332. 1123. 1332. 1119. 2.54;). 33fr_. 
4332. 

Jli:pstein, Maurice George (Analysis of his E,·idence. QQ. 2.173-
2532): d . h ., 

In favour of returning to gold stan ard Wlt restrlCtlons-
Guarantee necessary-more elasticity required for development 
.r industries-!'.473-!'.485--London. no longer the money 
market of the world-.e.486--IneVltable tendency to~ardB 
socialization-Legislation for State .bank-Need of capltal-
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Lack of development, e.g. diamond industrY-2,$87-"!495-
Establishment of a State bank sufficient guarantE'e for giving 
of credit; in this country-Country must provide fuuds-·.e.$96-
250O----Standard of life determined by wages of black labour
Competition, betw"en black and white--2501-250.$--Develop
ment toward~ public control in the public itlterest-Reserve 
Bank to remain as well as State bank-Functions til Reserve 
Bank-2505-2510---8tate bank would issue notes-Hank 
publicly controlled, ct. Australian method-Grants by Govern
ment-Government promising against itself-i511-2517--Hy 
issuing notes (directly by Government) there would be an 
immediate drop-Effect on export trade--Not necessarily the 
same drop by issuing notes to the Government on establishment 
of a State bank-2518-2520--Purchasing pow~ of country 
can in some cases be increased by issuing more paper, e.g. 
Germany--252.1-2526-Wages should go down for some time 
by the adoption of the gold standard, and then remain 
stationary-Demand for labour would attrac~ white immigrants 
from abroad-2527-2532. . • 

Evans, Samuel (Summary of his Evidence. QQ. 56<Hl12): 
Mr. Samuel Evans, Chairman and Managing Director of the 
Crown Mines, Limited, giving evidence in his private capacity, 
was of opinion that South Africa should definitely return to 
the gold standard on the 1st July, 1925, without any restricr 
tions, and that an announcement to that effect should be made 
at an early date. The importance of gold to South Africa could 
hardly be exaggerated. It was to their interest that it should 
be generally used as money in South Africa and in the rest of 
the world, and that that state of affairs should be brought 
about as soon as possible. They had much to lose and nothing 
to gain by delay. A further rise in prices and in the cost of 
living appeared imminent, if not already under way, and this 
might, and, under existing conditions, most likely would, take 
place without any increase, and might even coincide with a 
decrease in, or the elimination of, the premium on gold. The 
index figures of wholesale prices and of the cost of living showed 
that the commodity value of gold was at present considerably 
higher in South Africa than in Europe and America.. That waa 
an abnormal condition which was not likely to last. Indee~, 
it was certain that sooner or later wholesale prices and the cost 
of living in South Africa would rise to a. level approximating 
that of Europe and America. Should that occur whilst there 
was uncertainty in this country as to the restoration of the 
gold standard, prices and the cost of living might advance to 
excessive heights. Once that took place the mischief was done, 
and recovery would be extremely difficult and troublesome, 
even more difficult and troublesome than "it was after the 
inflation during 1919-1920. The mining industrv had lost 
infinitely more through increases in costs due to the substitu
tion of inconvertible paper money for gold than. they had 
gained by the premium. The working costs of the gold mines 
of the Transvaal had not gone up to the samE' extent as the 
working costs of gold mines in other countries, largely because 
there had been comparatively little increase in the cost of the 
natives employed by the mines. However, in the event of 
another inflation, South African employers might be compelled 
to I'aise native wages substantially. A reduction to thE' old 
level later. on would be almost impossible. Now a permanent 
rise in the cost of native labour would injure not only the gold 
mines, but all other employers in South Africa, particularly tbe 
farmers. For instance, an increase in native wages generally 
might mean a very serious additional permanent burden to the 
South African wool producer, who was paying to-day for 
shearing sheep by natives one-third or les8 of the cost of Rhear-
ing to the Australian wool nroducer. f 

On the question of linkin-g the money of South Africa with 
British sterling, there was a great deal to be said in favour of 
a uniform currency for England and South Africa, but it 
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appeared to .him that as a matter of practical politics such a 
state o~ affairs could only be brought about by the resum tio 
o! speCIe pa;vmen~s with free gold markets in both coul1fries~ 
'J he rest.oratlOl\ .wlthou.t delay of the pre-war gold standard was 
uuquestlOnaAlly In .the lIlterests of South Africa. On the other 
ha~~, eth.ere was In England a large and influential body of 
011 In IOn In fl.l~our. of a m~nage~-money policy, having as its 
aIm the stablhzat .. on of. prIces with or without gold. In fact, 
t~~re wa~. o~ncluslv~ eVlde'!-ce that ~ince the beginning of 1923 
Gl<:at BlltaIn had In reahty substItuted a price stabilization 
pollcy.for the progressive deflation recommended by the Cunlitfe 
CommIttee [see Appendix 10 (a) to (e)]. It would appear that 
the agrE'E'ment for the repayment of the American debt wns 
conclude" so~ewhat hastily at the beginning of 1923 because 
of Mr. BaldWIn's belief in the possibility in the near future of 
perl'!-~nen.tly depreciating the value of gold by means of the prite 
stabl.hzatlOn Qlan [see Appendix 10 (b)l. In a work recently 
pubhsPled, e!1tltled "Is. VnelTlployme.nt Inevitable? " prepared 
by a Committee of Bl"ltIsh Economists, of which Mr. W. '1". 
Layton, editor of the Economi,t, acted as chairman it was 
stated that u.nlE'ss " 1\meric~n prices. move upwards "~that is, 
unless gold IS depreCiated m America-" the Cunliffe policy 
must remain in abeyance." That being the case the danger 
of a further depreciation of gold in England was' a very real 
one. A~ he (Mr. Evans) had pointed out in a letter to General 
Smuts, dated 26th September, 1923 [Appendix 10 (a)], Mr. J. M. 
Keynes and other inlluential authorities held strongly that 
Eng!and had " a big interest in gold having as Iowa value as 
posslhle." It was urged that on every ground" it is a British 
interest (except for shareholders in gold mines) that gold ~J.ould 
fall in value." He (Mr. Evans) felt convinced that all 
managed currency schemes would eventually fail, but tbey 
might succeed for a period long enough to bring about the 
ruin of South Africa. He therefore considered that it would 
be a grave and irreparable mistake for the Union Government 
to delay the restoration of the gold standard in South Africa 
pending the trial in England and elsewhere of managed cur
rency plans. In the long run an early return to the gold 
standard would benefit South Africa from every point of view, 
particularly if accompanied by some reduction in the burden 
of taxation. ThE' Union Government had, during a period of 
paper money inllation, over-staffed the public services and 
increased taxation beyond what the country could carry and 
continue to progress. It had been repeatedly asserted that the 
creation of the Reserve Bank and the currency and financial 
policy pursued at the beginning of 1920 had saved South Afri.ca 
from dIsaster. It was argued that the Government and Parhs
ment were forced to do what they did in order to prevent ~he 
country being drained of its gold.. Why.was the. country be!ng 
drained of its gold? It was heIDg draIDed of Its gold owmg 
to the over-issue of paper money by the banks and the con
sequent lavish credit policy of some of the banks, and for no 
other reason. Clearly, the right way to prevent gold leaving 
the country at the beginning of 1920 was to stop the extrava
gant issue of paper money. Unfortunately, the Government 
accepted the view that there had been no over-issue of notes, 
that the quantity of paper money in circulatio,!- ha~ ~ad no 
material Inll.Jence on prices, and adopted a polIcy almlllg at 
economizing gold. A careful examination of all the- facts by 
a competent authorit~ would prov,: conclusively that the ban.k
ing and currency pohcy followed III the early months of 1920 
had done infinitely more harm than good. It aggraynted ~he 
inflationary movement and led people to believe that hIgh prIces 
~ad come to stay with the result that there was an orgy of 
extravaO"ance on the part of the public and the Government, 
so that ';,.hen the day of reckoning came in 1921 and later, there 
was a greater number of bankruptcies amon~t farmer~ ~nd 
commercial people than had ever happened In any SImilar 
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previous period in the whole history of South Africa. More
over, that policy had left us with a burden of taxation heavier 
than that borne by few, if any, other European communities 
in the world. Under these circumstances it was not to be 
wondered at that South Africa was not attracting either 
immigrants or capital, and he felt convinced that it was safe 
to prophesy that South Africa was not likely to attract either 
immigrants or capital until there was a complete reversal of 
the currency and taxation policy inaugurated at the beginning 
of 1920. 

He favoured a repeal of section thirty-two of the Currency 
and Banking Act, which provides a penalty not exceeding £500, 
or imprisonment for a period not exceeding t'(o years, for 
selling or purchasing curreqcy notes at a price otlier than their 
face value. It was an immoral provision designed to prevent 
the public discovering that they were being robbed by the 
over-issue of paper money. • 
Statement of, App. 484. • 

Exchange: 
Absence of competition for, 2079; adoption of gold basis by 
South Africa likely to lead to stability in rate of, 608-13; banks 
have held South Africa-8terling, despite frequent pronounced 
changes in sterling-dollar rate and British indexes, 1130, 1999t 
benefits not passed on, 3004, 3468; business done outside banks, 
4002; contracts advocated for South Africa in event of return 
to gold basis before England 774, 776-9; direct, 2071 2574, 
3773; disadvantages of instability of, not avoided by iinking 
with sterling, 1332; domestic, 296, 3760, 3762-5; effect of 
example on, 3971-4, 4045; effect of return to specie basis at 
1st July, 1925, on, 651-4; effect on trade of rates of, 914; 
expenses incident to round about, 2412; fluctuations in, 444, 
3831-7; forward contracts in, minimize risk, 771-3; forward 
contracts advocated for South Africa in event of return to gold 
basis before England, 774, 776-9, 4165-71, 4178-83; gamblihg 
in South Africa-London, 601; gold points, 2587-92; in
fluence of depreciation of dollar on 567; influence of 
investment and speculation on, 570; levy, 905, 2450, 3291; 
infrequency in fluctuations of South African, 2830; Iimi" 
cannot be well controlled in absence of convertibility, 2587; 
maintenance. of stability of, 1135; margin ~r sr.rl'ad 
between buymg and selling, 3287, 343{}-4; margm' WIll be 
smaller if South Africa returns to gold, 3750; no machinl'ry 
to ,break down monopoly of banks, 604; not competitive, 907; 
on London too high, having regard to relative price 
levels, 2091; possible variations in, unlimited, when one 
exchange is on gold basis and one on paper, 2591; preferential 
rate to gold mines, 2640; profits of banks, 2446, 4364; quoted 
on Amsterdam, 365-7; quoted on New York, 369-72; r&te 
should fluctuate like any other price, 383; relative price levf'ls, 
2091; regulation of rate of, 2101-8; return to gold basi'! by 
South Africa should lead to less uncertainty as to reiative 
values of British and South African currencies, 758-68; should 
S~uth Africa resume gold payments, South Africa-aterling, 
mIght not be less unstable than in the past, 385, 2809; South 
Africa-sterling, out of harmony with price level, 3636; term 
"stability" examined, 2680; theory that trade pMition 
gov~rns rates of, 2085; unsatisfactory method of quoting South 
AfrIcan rates of, 987. ' 

Exporters: 
Advantages and disadvantages of high and low exchanges to, 
xix, 1416-30; country paying tribute to, 246-7, 251. 

Exports: 
Excess over imports causes increased demand for credit, ,<JIB; 
stimulated by a currency unit decreasing in value, 3j~3. 

Export trade: . 
Benefi:ts from cunency in process of inflation, 680, 1)80,,; eff(-ct 
of return to gold standard on, 655, 659, 660. 
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}:armer8, borrowings by, 1938. 
~,eder~l Reserve Board, cited, 711. 
fiduCiary gold coins (see also Gold coins), 38-40, 44, 77-8, 82, 
1." 1l55-Q3, 16J~20, 4428-38 . 
.! mance: • 

Government, 659, 936, 1089; sound neCeS6ary to maintain any 
. standard, 2673. ' 

Fisher, Irving, cited 769 770 1042 
~"lorin: ",. 

Advocated 38 South African monetal'y unit. 267; comparison 
with Canada, 2056. 

Foreign exchanges, 3173. 
Foreign loanS, Annexure 12. 
Foreign trade, 94, App. 478. 
Forward exchange contraets: 360-2, 771-9, 1496. 2368-77, 2567. 

?147-57, .3168 347~O,. 3824-31, 4165-71, 4178-83, 4348-51; 
mtroooctlOn 8f, adVised III South Africa, xxii, 4351, App. 550; 
u3ed all over the world, xxii. 

Genoa Conference, cited, 621, 687. 
George,. Ja~es (Anal.ysis of his Evidence. QQ. 1749-1880): 

AgitatIOn on mm!,s about 1916 for payment in gold-Labour 
feels that suspensl~n of gold ~~ pr,:,vented it from receiving 
as good wages as It was recelvmg III 1913-1914-Purchasing 
power of pound about three-quarters what it was in 1914-
Paper money has resulted in reduction of real wagE'<' of 
labour-Banking system and currency-Labour leaders think 
that a return to the gold basis would be to the advantage of 
wages-1749-1762--If South Africa tied with sterling the 
S.onth African pound would have to follow sterling on deprecia
twn-1769-1765--0n depreciation cost of living would rise. 
hence a demand for increased wages, which would be impossible 
to grant-1766-1769--Price of sundries-139 sundries. 54 
food, fuel, light, and rent-Sundries taken 118 one-third of 
the cost of living-Practically a civil war because of ruling 
in regard to sundries-Inclusion of sundries in adjustments 
necessary-1770-1780--Further argument as to labour's 
increased demand for wages should depreciation take place-
Increased efficiency necessary-Household economics-1781-1789 
-Statement that Government tries to influence the Com
missiollB-Attitude of Commissions-1790-1794--Labour 
might be satisfied with an increase in wages equal to 75 
p€'r cent. of the increased cost of living-Possibi:ity of 
appreciation-Resulting reduetion in prices and wages-
1~95-1802--Wage6 reduced immroiately on the fall of the 
premium-Labour would demand a time lag in reductions in 
wages at least equal to the time lag in the increases in wages 
-Psychological problem-Following of sterling in a lot of 
ups and downs would mean serious industrial problems 
1809-1810--1n the interests of labour to return to the gold 
standard-Principles of white labour equally applicable to 
coloured labour-H Found "-Desirable for Commission to hear 
a coloured man's views-Kadalie or Joint Council suggested
Difficult to make coloured labourers expre~ their real opinions 
-1811-1899--Return to F,old immediately advu.abTe--Parity 
should be clinched now-' Cursing" of notes by labourers-
60 to 70 per cent. organized white labour in this country
No organized federations in the, Tral!-svaal-A:malgama~ed 
Engineering Union. Wood Workers UlIlon, NatIOnal UlIlon 
of Railway Servants, unionism in South Africa-1894-1854 
--Cost of living as compared witl?- 1914 n?t 16 p.er cel,lt. 
higher-All-round speeding up and llIcrease 1lI the llItenslty 
of labour-Larger bonus no,,: tban in 1921-Non-1?a'yment for 
,>vertime-Advance in Amerlca-1855-1~~o--Retlrlllg all?,,:
ances pensions etc. of labourers-PhthisIs Board and PhthISIS 
Medi~al Burea~-T~ntative agitation on the part of labau! 
for retiring allowances-1871-1876--Report of EconomIC 
f;onference-Strikes in 1913 and 1914-1877-1880. 
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Germany: 
Preferred tying her currency to gold instead of to sterling, 
1330, 2680. , _ 

Gibson, John Paul (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 1985-2377) : 
Return to the gold standard a very serious stepe-Country 
slightly above gold parity-Present rates practically the 8ame 
as those of March, 1923-Rate really a trade rate-1985-1999 
--Large balances in London at presentr-Fear of large 1088 
on London balances if return to gold takes place-Difficulty 
of maintaining gold standard-Balances accumulated in 
London when the gold value of the pound sterling was lower 
than it is now-Balances have been reduced by 21 millions 
since the beginning of the year-Balances createtl by esports 
from this country-Bills bought against export from exportl'r8 
and the gold industry-By the end of July. 1920, London 
balances had been practically cleared-200li-2027--PrOStrl'88 
of sterling inevitably means the minting of gold in this 
country-Not necessary to disclose the amount of the 
balances in London-2028-2089-8everal loans floated in 
London recently-Proceeds have been used for Government 
requirements: stores and other requirements--Rate of 
interest here not much higher than Australia or Canada. but 
much higher than the rate in London~No short-loan markel1 
here--'-Over a million and three-quarters held with -the Govern
ment on Treasury bills-Very little demand here for money
Standard Bank operates considerably in New York and in 
Holland-Agents in Australia-Exchange rates quoted between 
South Africa and New York-New York rates are London 
rates plus one-quarter per cent.-Impossible to eliminate the 
ups and downs of sterling-Requirements of clients must be 
metr-204D-2076-AII banks except the Reserve Bank agree 
about exchange rates--In South Africa rates cannot move 
every day-In a time of great pressure of export~ the money 
does accumulate-The more the rate is reduced, the more 
imports are stimulated and balances abroad reduced-
2077-2091--Deflation started from a much lower level in 
South Africa than in the States--Figures showing price leveL. 
of a large number of countries in 1913 and in 1920; Sou~ 
Africa 232 to 125, States 243 to 149-Impossible to regulate 
exchange exactly with price levels--2092-2101--Present wool 
season-English pounds rushing up by millions--Small com
munity in South Africa makes it impossible for us to apply 
the methods of America and England-2102-211a--Impos
sible to put up the exchange rate independently of the 
trade position-2111-2119--Difference between lI:old a~ a 
commodity and gold as currency-Movement of gold bu]ion 
practically free, but movement of coined gold notr-212D-2121 
--Return to gold would mean 10M of gold and consequently 
loss of credit-Impossible to compare economic conditionA in 
South Africa with those in any other country-2122-21.'J2-
In March. 1920. when rate was about n per cent., eschll.nge 
business was in favour of South Africa-Gold premium at that 
time was 30 per cent.-Telegraphic transfers on London-At 
that time £107 in London Wllfl received for £100 here
Invisible factor more than the visible factor responsible for 
the withdrawal of capital-2198-2151--Position in America at 
that time not the same as that in South Africa-There WIIS a 
contraction, but not an efflux-Actual contraction in South 
Africa about eight millions in retlources--2152-2161--Dis
cussion of trade position in Colombia-2162-2164--Annual 
exportation of gold about 40 millions at presentr-Prenared 
to follow sterling down 20 or 25 per cent.-2165-2181--1f -the 
value of gold in terms of commodities depreciates. price!' will 
rise-No uniformity in the variations of the cost of Iit'ing 
·and the gold premium-2182-21Rfi-Dawes' I!chem .. hIlA diA
posed of several troublesome question~2187-2188--Diffrrence 
of 10 per cent. between the South African pound and the 
English pound-Visible factors large, but the invisible fllctora 
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really affected South Africa; fewer risks involved with the 
gold standard, hut outflow of gold will have to be faced-
2189-2203--Recommendation that South Africa should return 
to the gol~ $Jandard if she can maintain it; the fact that 
South 4frIca prod!l~es gold is not an important one in the 
gold standard posltlOn-2204-2209--Success of the United 
!,ta~s in maintaining stability-221D-2213--1f South Africa 
IS gomg to return to gold soon, announcement should be made 
pro~ptly-2214-:2216--Recommendation to go on to the 
deCimal sy~tem If South Africa returns to gold, but preferably 
South AfrICa should stay on the sterling basis-2217-22.!l-
J:?ifference between buying and selling rate of cables five
eighths 0» seven-eighths-Differenoe between telegraphic 
transfer and sight period I per cent.-No time element in 
the telegraphic transfer-Wider margin than before the war
Difference within the gold points before the war-Formerly it 
was abojlt i p~ cent.; now it is ;\ per cent., because of risk 
involved in retaining in London-2222-2260----ResI'rve Bank 
not an ordinary competitive bank-2261-2265-Margins in 
rates-2266-2269-Increasing of balances-Question of profit 
in a matter of this kind-Policy has been to have a certain 
amount of funds in London, which have been reduced-Justifi
cation for the wide margin between the buying and selling 
rate-227D-2292--Reserve Bank a bank for other banks
Does not rediscount with the Reserve Bank-Not in favour of 
competition of the Reserve Bank with other banks-229.1-2.312 
-Standard Bank, Capetown, the largest bank in the 
country-Discussion of Federal Reserve Banks in America
Comvarison with Australia-Egypt-2.~13-2S2.j-Cash reservl's 
requJred, including till money, 12, 13. or 14 pl'r (·pnt. 
-3 per cent. kept in the Reserve Bank against ~ i IIW 

deposits-2324-2338--Reserve Bank reprel'entq two ml'mh,'r 
banks-Comparison with Java banks and central banks ill 
Europe-2339-2346--Reserve Bank serve6 the public interest 
best by acting as a bankers' bank-Not in favour of a State 
bank-Simply a cry for unjustified credit-2347-2359--Com
petition of a State bank would mean cutting down of banking 

• profits and curtailment of banking facilities-Stage of develop
ment of the country makes a conSIderable difference-2.jG0-2.164 
--Running of new branches entails expense-2.165--0ur 
rate a fair rate because country is isolated and remote-
Forward exchange rates-No demand for forward exchange-
2366-2.~77. 
Statement of, App. 514. 

Gold: 'b'I' f S h Af . . Abolition of restrictions on convert I I Ity 0 • out rlcan 
notes into gold advoca~,. 802-12; ;Austrahan, no~ sold 
thro~gh ~ondon .. 1689; B~ltlsh ~ound In 1820, 644; CIrcula
tion of, m India, AmerIca, England. Germany, Holland. 
Switzerland, 35-6, 3347-8; cost of tr,!-ns~er of proceeds of s!,le 
of South African, 1262; cost of ShIPPI!!/!:. 2587-90; defiDl~e 
announcement by Government of intentIOn to resume specie 
payments considered advisable. 65~; demand for com.age 
purposes. 1327; demand for, that could. not be ~uP\lhed. 
4260-1, 4270, 4274. 4278; depreciated. less m val1!e. In So~th 
Africa than elsewhere, 571; depreciatIOn of .. a. SUICIdal vohcy 
for South Africa to pursue. ~040; deprecla~ID/!:. as dehtor 
involves depreciating it IlR credItor. 1038' d,!'am of. ~xv. ~3. 
1145, 2413. 3036, 3085. 3336 3349. 3514. ;'37 ,~. 39.,9. 426~; 
economizing use of. bad for South AfrIca .. ,~1; England 8 
. t est in low value of. 599: expense of Indirect sales of. 
i25~{. expense of coinin!!:. which will not be used. ~604; fi1!e. 
919' 'free market in. 562; gain through sales and dIrect shlp
n>;'n'ts to India. 1644-6-5. 1724: larger profit to be derIved from 
d' t sales and ~hipments of. 1262; leakage o~. 447. 4413; 
~~fitR of intermediaries in sale of. 12-?8. 1260; selhng "o!. ~6-:9: 

~.7' hippin/!: direct from South AfrIca to l/.S.A .. 1 • .,9. shlp
;er:t s of. to India, 337. 344-53; South AfrIcan pound nearer 

• 



pant.y no'i\\ titan, British pound; ill; 18201 644.; South Af~ica's 
repudiwtion ofl,.1133G';· ult.imate destinamon. uf, 100-1'; yalue les8 
likely to, ftuct.uate than: stel'lling', 408&.-3; vulue- of, ill.llxpreesed 
in priCe' l&v6ls, whel1ell& the· value· at other' tl\i1lJJlII' IAI expressed 
in· prices, 3581; value of., de1lellmiDedl by supply' oed demand, 
35911 ; wastefuli metImds of, m8l'k&ting, 3391 

Gold! bas.is:· 
Bank's J1elU!ons. fol" noll wishing to retul'1P to, 2005.; step. taken 
to get to, 2203; 

Gold, certificates: 
When cODiVelltible, App. 493'; recommendatiOllll. of 1921 Con
ferenco' regardi'1lg, 503:; reis8ue should be pl'8VlIlltJed bY'repeal 
of Chapter' Ii o£ Act No. 311 o~ 1920, 7.86; withdl'a.wu) of South 
Atlrican, adv.oca.ted·, JllII)!, 782-6,. 980. 

Goldl coins.: 
ExpeHSo& of, in ha.nd-to-handl circlllatioD, compared witli notes, 
3097--&; fidlucimry, 1'616> (8'e1l Fiduciary gold cfJin!¥; sale of 
above flace value, o· eriminal- effence· under SecMon 32' ot 
C:::U'l'reIl'CY and· Banking A{lt, 3939'; withdrawal of restrictions 
on the' melting of •. 2627-8, 3333t 

Gold; Conference of I1H9, recommendations of; App. 538. 
GGld eJichange standaro, 2627-8; 3333: 

Amount of money needed' in' circnllaobion u'1lder. much the' sam') 
as under strict gold standard, 3085; d~flnition of, 623; and 
dependencie1l, 4{)46:;' experience in the- Philippoines with regard 
to 625·-7, 3085; form of gold standard·,. but {'uinoull for South 
Aiirica., 622, 62'7';' German,y; 1895; less difficulty in going on, 

. thaR' an absolute· gold basis, aOV8, 3092; involves Government 
interv~ntron, 621 i' is ilot seH-regulating, 624; 8chemes which 
are mIt the gola· exehange- aiJandard, 3106--7; South Africa 
should be one of the last countries to adopt, 3'108; working 
of, 3105-6, arlO'. 

Gold e~pl!lrt points, 2587--90; b\1'l'den on community reduced by 
lwingimgo neaper together, 2628. 

G~ldl mines: 
Difficulty in reducing COllts 01, 597-8,; how' funds can be 
obta:ined fol' Ibcal' requiremeuts, 2649'; increaf'le of costs of, 
&n, 594!-, need· 1Klt sell I!>illlJ on IAlndlm.· unless- coinage lCstl' 
profitable, 2653; preferential excha·nge ra.tes to, 2224, 2640; 
profit il'l period of de!ation and IOS8 in yeriod of inflation, 
1297; return to gold standard should help; 3970-1; 8hare~ 
held in Eul'ope', 3-]186. 

Gold premium: 399-403, 419A: 
Advantages obtained by mines from, 42'1-2, 426. 

Gold Producers' Committee: 
COllBidered view of, 1235, 1333; baR.II exchange rates con
sidiel'ed 1I1l'Peasonable by, 1236; so· l~ as avowed policy of 
Great Britai.n is Ull'llimate petmn too gold bu.is linking of 
80lllth Mrican eurnncJ' if) 1J.ritisAo curnmcy considered desir
able ~, 1238--12¢'/l; view of efEeet of Sontli AfFica'. rellurn 
to. gold basie. beSo.e Great litri1laiiD, 126H; oonsideF liRking 
of South AhicaD. eU!Frency wirtll. stel'J.i'llg fill" goedl fYf for ill in 
interee1l of low gFade mines, 1314-15. 1325, 1331-3; aM bonus 
on wages based on gold premirum, 1320'1 

Gold Feser-ves, rea.bzation of, advoeatea, 2686. 
Gold', return te : 

Does' n0.8 iJI.CI'e9.1Rit number '" 1I'IIStallJle exchanges for two 
priBcipab proaluctB, 2544; fa-voll'l'a ble fOF South Afrws, 317; 
ma.y J.ring new visif)n te- SontA Afric3lt bal\kers whD thmk in 
sterl<illg, ~82&-1; a ". middle course," ~59, 381:t.-23; should 
!Nl1I' be flefened: in ~ to increase prefits of banks, 2847. 

Gold sta.nd!ud: 
Advantages of wetU!FD to, by Englaud and Solltil Africa should 
Clutweigh disatl..8I1iPIIIllgell, xvii, 599, 614; a.lteged difficulty in 
mailltailliBg', ~B, 3958, 3066-7· eomptete RstoratiOJl prefer
able- to gradual' _Wl'atioD of, 643; defirritio1t fII, 52:!, 4028-31; 
delay in return to, meaDS illcreased prices. 562'; early redora
mD> aclVcJcated!, 562;' effect of restoratiouo 01, on priee., ,wages, 



,prOdUutlOll, exp~ .. t trade, import trade, and Uruon Govern_ 
Dlent ifinanoes, 6,,?9; effect. of .restoration of, on r ayment of 
debt contracted In depreCIated 'curreney781' "if· ld 
we all go," 972, 2398;. lif Sou11h Africa c~nnot' mainta1:"ghi~~ 
oou~try clln~290, mamt.enance of, in South Africa easy, xxiv, 
4i4:. lflamtenance of, In small ~untries without difficulty, 
S03ti,. 110 .advanta~e to South Afnca to delay 'return to, 780; 
no ,evIdence ,of deSIre .ofEnghmd to return to, 780; objection 
te l'eturn to, 'from P?~t of vIew 'of, borrowers in 'London, 731; 
,offsettllng !faotors, XVl11; other countries now on 466-8· 'Peel's 
Act 'and a :ret11O"n to, ~43; prioes, 'movement 'of, .in ~United 
S.tates and II1n South Afnea, 2560; wstoration of, 643; restOl'a
tlon of" l,fouldproba?ly aggravat,: ~urden of taxation, 723; 
1'estorat~ofJ. 'cf, .should Improve ,comhtlOns In South Africa 730. 
,restoratIOn ,of, by South Afrioa independent.ly of England: 
,,:ould turn .th~ flow of oapltnl to South A~rica, 739; 1'e9l1mp_ 
l10n of, ·would .. nv~lve no ~hock .to commeroe, 4239; retu~n to, 
would ttttr:nct 'forelgn caplt~.l, 6.57-8; return to, favourable to 
~outh Afr!ca at pre~e!lt, X11, 317; return to pre--wnr, ,in the 
mterest of South AfrIcll, .599; ,return to in South Africa 
\Would :prevent I'ise in pnices, '66<1.' , , 

Goods, pricing of, by mercbants, 3i86-90. 
Ijovernmen~ : . 

B.oM·owmgs In. London, 2039; deposits, in1<>rest on, 31iO; 
dlsbl~sements In London, 2040; institutions, dangerons types 
of, 3139; notes, 4433, 4448-50, App. 538; Reserve Bank should 
act us ball),er to, 4374-.5. 

Grl\phs (see Annexul'es, p. vii). 
Gr09('(,. loss to, by keeping .fol'eign balances ·rather than gGld, 

2627 .. 
Greig, David Orombie (Analysis of 'hi~ ,Evidenoe. 'QQ. 2.582--27R7): 

Not in :favour of n return to the gold basiB-25J.i-2587--Two 
mam tIlXpo!'tl." ,gold und ·diamonds-Two-thirdB of erports have 
their fimd destination in Amerion-Stabilitv between South 
Africa and London-Instability between London and New 
¥0I;k-25.~8-,i'544--Dinmond mining indll5try paid in sterling 
-Coet of brimg~ng the money out ,h"re for payment of interest, 
debentnres, etc., a 'Vilry lwrge item....!.Money bought in the open 
market-2545-25.F--Remittanoes to ·London bought as a rule 
from ont>-eigbth to one-'1nal'teroverwhnt the banks offer for 
them-;];;,48-255o---dntentlOn of Gl1emt Britain to return to 
the gold stn:ndal'd-Important tha.t sterling should remain 
nandv in termR of ·commodities becanse of gold mining 
imdu..-try-2551 255.4---(Jhnrt shown ,pepresf'nting prioe move
ments of irmported commodities-Reductions take :plaoe only 
nfter II. >few months' Ing-2555-256o--Questionas tv those 

I 'who speculated -for a depreciation in ·cur.rency; pnrchase of a 
• fluctuating cCJnlmodity 'Rn arbitr8g&---'2561-2566-~\,ide ,differ

ence char/!:ed :between buying and selling in the nmture of a 
tax Gn the ,eommunity; -iorwal'd l('ontradte-2567-.t'568-
Country's l>l1osperiry dependent on abundance ,of pl'oduction-:
Not on mf'diUIIl 'ofexchange--£'569-257Q---Statement that 111 

practice South Africn is linked with sterling-Linking in hu~i
ness ·rf'iationship-2571-.1l57S--Grndual tendency ofoonntnes 
<to ,link tllmr cnrrency rih the 'ourrency ·most favollra;b\e for 
their ·trado purposf's-Practically the whole ,of El11'ope and 
Egypt hnvt' ~heir ('urnmcies linkf'd up with London-.t'574-.t'578 
--Cross-rat~ qnoted in Oalc\lobta, Nl'W YOl'k, er London
Shifting of money market from .Amsterdmn to London by 
HoIlnnd-2579-2581-Basis of Britishcp"dit is the fact that 
they :meet tbeir engagemente-DE-preciation ,or .appreciation of 
British sterling immaterial in exporting !>f wool-2~-2585--:
Gold export point i percent. above ,pant.y-Gold Import pomt 
, peroent. below parity-Shipping; :r.o.tes--l2586-2~9Q---Pos
sible variations .in elU'hange .u.nlirruted--£'591-!,.:>9S--Gold 
brought into this cODlltry only by a few; £350,000 brought Ollt 
.~y Sir Lionel Phillips, 1889 or 1890, £750,000 brought .out by 
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Barnato Brc:tthers-259,4-2599--0bjections to cOining of gold 
here-Sweating of eovereigns-260o-2613-Question as to 
necessity of substantial gold reserves at all times-A country 
which settles its foreign balances through London or through 
New York should hold sterling or dollar securities; short-dated 
Imperial bills-Unnecessary for Reserve Bank to ~eep gold-
261,4-2623--Loss by Sweden and Greece because of keeping 
to foreign balances-262,4-2628-Change in constitution of 
Central Bank-2629-2632-Margin of difference between buy
ing rate and selling rate-Competition between banks, 1907, 
because of free market in exchange-Diamond companies can 
defy the banks if they wish-263.j-26,4.~--Dealings in exchange 
-Proposal by Sir H. Strakosch to denounce tbe ring among 
the banks-Difficulties attached to this prtposal-Certifi
cates to be given against the gold bars; the former to be legal 
tender; \Jowers of the Reserve Bank to issue such-Question 
as to deSIrability of printing them-26,4,4-2662--Revenue of 
country from mining industry-Costs of colrecting ~venue very 
great-2663-2667--Debt of South Africa-Railways-Pro
ductive enterprises-2668-2671--Table in Union Year Book 
showing maturities in London during the next few yea1'8-
2672--Plight of Natal wattle industry-Depreciation in 
Argentine peso one of the causes-2673-267,4--Egypiian 
currency stabilized within a fraction of parity-2675-268()..-J.
Dr. Schacht in favour of tying up with gold-2681-2682-
Possibilities of depreciation of sterling-2683-2684--Immuta
bility of economic laws: statistical and other information too 
incomplete to permit of predictions being made--:2685-2686-
Gold held immobile in reserve has no effect on credit--Specu
lations of mining houses-Money market the natural accom
paniment of a rest-rve bank-2687-2693--Possibility of 
the establishment of money market in Johannesburg-269,4-
Advances by Bank of Java against rice and sugar shares bt 

41 per cent.-2695-2696-Question as to rates here being 
high because of unstable and fluctuating currency-Statement 
that there exists a good deal of feeling against the bank~ 
2697-2701--Reserve Bank can only take up the field for the 
benefit of the country by becoming a bank of exchange-2701-
270.1--Question as to expectation of sterling to come bit:k 
to gold parity (Dawes Report)-270,4-2712--Lack of power 
of Reserve Bank to control the rates of interest and exchange-
27U-2720-Redemption of notes in Imperial Treasury 
bills-2721-2725-Not in favour of holding gold immobile in 
reserve-Difficulty unreliability of the gold standard-Limping 
standard of France-2726-278,4--Repetition of proposal to 
convert South African Reserve Bank into a bank of exchange
Cunliffe Committee Report--Proposal to follow sterling where
ever it goes-2785-27,42--Return to gold standard makes 
industries unpayable in event of sterling depreciating-S.ome 
low-grade mines vanitlhing through loss on premium
Price of credit-People who bought dollar securities had serious 
losses-27,42-27,49--Speculation on buying pounds with gold 
-Ups and downs of Rteriing-German custodian certificate_ 
275O-2757--0bject should be reduction in cost of living-
2758-2759--State bank altogether unnecessary-Reasons for 
this-Functions of Reserve Bank-Suggestion to give it the 
same power as in Germany-Imperial Treasury bills-276o-2782 
--Present Egyptian system-278,'--Not practical to have 
a new denomination of the coins here-278,4-2787. 

Guilders, speculation in, 2752. 
Gundelfinger, Karl (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 3767-3860): 

Vountry should return to the gold standard under the present 
conditions-Is not in favour of linking with British sterling
In 192()-21 there was an unfavourable trade balance with 
America which could have been rectified by making shi~ment 
of gold-Unable to obtain direct exchange with AmerIca at 
that time-9767-3777--Gold treated differently to any other 
commodity produced-South Africa should not follow British 
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sterling if it goes down-Any gold that gets drained out of 
the cou!ltry must bring back somethina in return-3778-Ji82 
--Insistent demand for gold in India":.-Gold standard could 
have been maintained. during the slump-8783-.j785-Advan_ 
t!lge of excha!lge passes immediately to the public-Competi
tIOn amongst-Importers very keen in this country-Gross profit 
on h~rdware, groceries, etc., only 4 or 5 per cant.-Exchange 
premIUm 3 per cent.-Increase of South African pound in 
terms of s~erIing does not ~timulate imports-3786-3792-
Chart showmg movement<; of the exchange rate-Practice of 
importers-Relation between the trade balance and the value 
of the Sout~ African ~ound-I!l 1920 commercial people 
doubled their ImportatIOns-ThIs difference caused the 
exchange iJuctuation and consequently there was a great strain 
on the bank balances-Gain of 31 per cent. on exchange-
3793-3798--Importer gaillN through the discount-If South 
~frifa were on a gold parity, every phase of her economic 
bfe w~uld b. affected-Announcement of South Africa's 
r(\turn 1,0 gold should bp mode promptly, provided gold should 
not suddenly rise to a con~idl'rable premium-At all costs 
South Africa must return to the gold standard-All payments 
should be made convertible and the use of gold should bi' 
Ancouragcd-.J79!I-S82n-No reason for not having forward 
exchange contracts-The country is still a young country so 
far as export is concerned-Large fac·tor of speculation-
3821-iJ829--Fluctuations of German I'xchange-Too mueh 
of the autocrat about the banking system in this countrv
Banks more responsible for losses about 1919-1920 than a'n.,·
body else-.'8.W-383.1--General public has never cOllie in 
contact with the Reserve Bank-Failed to enter into compl'ti
tion with the commercial banks; discounting of first-rate 
paper at 5l per cent,-Reserve Bank only an isslling bank for 
notes-Netherlands Bank cannot be a competitor for thE' really 
big business with the large banks-38.J4-3860 . 

• Haiti: 
Maintenance of gold payments in, 2131, 2206. 

Hawtrey, R. G., cited, 2685, App, 495. 505. 
H,witt, Charles (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 813-1000): 

South Africa should return to the gold basis-The best kind 
of currency is II gold currency-Counting inflation losses it 
hAS not p'aid the banks to have a paper currency-Public 
unable to differentiate between the pound South African and 
the English pound-Accumulated balances in England have 
been of no benefit to South Africa-Exports, visible and 
invisible, exceed our imports, and consequently equilibrium 
cannot be maintuined-R1.J-8.:?J--Question of Great Britain 
returning to the gold standard-Statement that there is not 
a sufficient demand at present for avail .. hle funds in snitahle 

• loans-Therefore banks have to keep these funds abroad
Question of reduction of balances-824-8.1S--Public should 
make up their minds to keep South AfriC'an !2urre!'ey at T>ar 
with the dollar exchange. lind any flu('tuuitons III EIII:d!sh 
currency should be adjusted by our exchanges-PosItIve 
announcement should bE' made with regard to the country's 
return to "old on 1st Julv, 1925-Not necessary to wait for 
England t~ return to gold-8.5'4-845---:-Prices of imported 
articles would fall to the extent of the Improved value of the 
money if South Africa should return to gold-South Africa 
has the lowest index number (for present price levels) of 26 
countries in relation to 1913-846-8.W--Natives have suffered 
through the issue of paDer money-Pos.ition of nlltiv!'s i.n ~h .. 
mineo-~'ort Bea·tfort-PraC'tically nothmg of the depr(,ClntlOn 
hAS been com{>E'nsated to the native-8.Sq-BuR--If SO.nth 
Africa should tIe up with sterling, and sterling should de<;lI!le. 
~e would have to inflate. and conseq~ently the cost of hVing 
would rise-This would lead to native unrest-Advance ?f 
wllges would be forced-If deflation took place there would stIll 
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be native diecontent--859-87.$--J:ffect upon preduclion and 
wa~es ot! return to. the- gold standard--G .. ld illl'lustrv would 
8IJffel' 8. temporary set-back on the retU'l'n' to gold, but "it would 
be- worth, it-Poor mines- weulli Bliffer-875-883--FaU in 
wages u the result of increase in value in ierms of gold and 
in terms of pnr~h~ing power of the South ~fric~n pound-
88J,-891r.--DefiBitlOn of II exchange "-Exchange ratee should 
be quoted 88 a definite price-Imp_ible 110 compare 1914 
money with 1920 money-Return to gold wilt noll affect the 
export trade at all'-90D-905-Return 110 gold< would reduce 
the wide margin between buying rate and seliing rate--906-914 
--No eltllhange transactions through the Reserve Bank
Ellery exchange is based on sterlinl!'; excbange--915-9t:6--
Reserve Bank hu never earried out any fllnctio~of very great 
importance--lts work could be carried out by a small Ge.ern
merut department costing a fraction of wl'la.i it costs-It would 
be justified if it came into the opeD market-Not ill favour 
of a State bank-925-935--RetuTl'l to gold must .reduce the 
nominal value of the taxes which the Government raiee_ 
Effeet either way on Government's finances not very seriou_ 
936-9J,9-Return to gold would attract foreign capital, also 
the excllange rate would fluctuate in the- same way .. the 
doHar~Sout.h Africa can hold the- exchange within the 
limits of the gold points-9H-956--Ne-t worth while wllitinf; 
eveD. six months for England to return to gold-South AfricR 
has no control over England's curl'l'n('y-South Africa ollght 
to do propaganda work to. restore gold throol!:hout the world-
957-975-Outside the fiduciary i8~ue, all not.ee ahould be 
backed by gold-Question of gold ('ertifieatca of the Re8erve 
Bank-Extract of speech made by Mr. Leisk at the annual 
meeting of the NatlOnal :Bank-976-9n-One effect of the 
return to gold will be that all th overse88 shareholden will 
register on the' South African register, in order to 1':" their 
dividend in South African money-Cape stock_988-9!A5-
In favour of the half-sovereign-996-1000. 

Hill, Robert Edgar (see Becklake). 
Hirst, F. W., cited, 964, 2782, 4021, App. 543. 
Hoards~ 858, 1018, 2392, 3085, 3088. 4265. 
Bollana, gold payments in, 2132. • 
Holloway, Professor John Edward (Analysis of lIis Evidence. 

QQ. 1366-1401): 
Return to gold standard independently of Great Britain-This 
adjustment would involve diBtlubance in wap;es. prices. and 
Union Government finances-1366-1368--Paper pOU1ld never 
remains at one fixed point for 10ng--FluctuatJon will be going 
on continually-Return to' gold' will give Ult a more stable basis 
of wages and prices, and! conee!luently: stability. t~ production 
and' commerce-InternatIOnal' mdebtedne_Bntam expected 
to return to gold in the future-1969--Atrlomatic stop for 
spe('ulation-Linking' of South African pIIper pouftd and 
British paper pound would atop it-This would meal! no. con
trol over currency-Risk of capital 1I0wing out Bot • grave 
on~Marginal investments-Uncertainty incident to the 
instability of paper cuTrency a remIt 0' ftuctuationl in 
currency-1'97Q-1973--System of open credit tends to- limit 
the freedom of competition-197.$-19750--Iulluenee of return 
to goldl on' mining industry-Fear 0' oertain low grade mines 
having to' close down-1.176-1377-South African pound still 
below gold parity-Gold coinage flowing out of the country the 
faul'll of ovet'-orcfering, from abroad-197l1--1.179--R'eeerve 
Bank- should' take steps to control 1I1lch a' situati1Jn-RelleI'Ve 
Bank should quote. rates of exchange and come into the open 
market-Foreign bilT business-138Q-1987-OpeB C'l'edit 
system one at the reason8 that keeps prices on so high a level 
in South Africa-Gradual change to the hilt'system advocati'd
Farmers not agreeable-Great want of intermediate credit, 
although Land Bank provides satisfactorily for largest needs 
of the farmers-1988-1991--8hort-term credit-Reserve Bank 
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nu.t the ,propel' .institution to deal with this sort of credit
Function .of :Rescrve Bank is controlling ·of other bank_J.j~M 
--J:o:U1·the:r development of La~ .Bank .neceuary, not a 'State 
bank--.capltol of .Land Bonk IS money ·Ioaned to it ·bv the 
Governmen.t .of South Africa-Very little ,ready mOlley amongst 
the .farmer_1898-1896----Development .ofbond business if 
prinoi"le ·o~·" Lnnd~choft " ·can .be introdueed-Central bank 
.may .rediscount bill!l-1397-1898---'Central bank Dot the 
proper body to provide credit to agricultural community
Reorganization of Land Bnnk-l.:i'99-14111. 

Imperill:\·Economic Conferenee. 2447, 3287. 3432. 
·III1Perial Treal3ury bills: 

As backing for South A.friNIn paper ·money, 2624 27.20. 
Reserve ~ank and, 2776-80. ' 

import t.rade : 
Effeot of re1lulfJl to gold ·stando~d 'on, 659. 

Impotltel's ; 
Advmp,llg('R IteJcl lIisadvantages of low and high exchanges to, 
lIlix, lU6-30. 

Imports: 
Paid for in goods which can be ilQld to best advantage, 300;j-6; 
stimulated by :increasingly valuable ·currency unit, 3i93, 3798. 

Inde" numbers: 
• Base '1913, H);;O, 2960-78; South African, well mllllaged, 4241; 

• wages of native lab!JlJr, 2984. 
India: 

Demand for gold in, 1249-51; dollar exchange in. 2579-80; 
higher price paid by, than ,paid in London, 1251; shipment of 
gold direct to, 1255-8. 

Industrial bank, demand for, 1903. 
Industry depending upon continual inflation, 1062. 
Inflation: 

Danger of, in South Africa, ~f ·not ·on gold basis, .571, 594; 
'decline in South African cu,rrency consequent on being linked 
to declintng sterling would Ilead to, 685; doses of, 1065; gains 

• from, 'more :than .losses in deflation, 681; importers benefit not 
from infla1led .currency but froin 'curreney in process of, 680. 
680 ... ; leaves Borne oosts at higher level) 598; only gain to mines 

• and exporters would be through contmuous and never-ending, 
677; organized labour, jf recompensed would favOlI'l', hut 
unorganised labollr would suffer hV, '640 ;poesibility oof fresh, 
in England, 708; rise .in cost of liVing ,would result from, 686; 
in 'South Africa aggravated by policy of ~Yernment in 1920, 
787. 

Interest: 
Bearing securities in lieu of gold, 2618, 2620; on high-grade 
loans, 2697, 3025, 3030, 4156-64; negative,3031; paid by banks 
on fixed dllPosits, 3243. 

Interest rates: 
• On loans in market with increasing s\Wply of funds and 

reduced demlllnd, 109.7; prOBpeat of _r-Iy peturn 'of sterling to 
parity w.ith ·gold tends to reduee. 736-8. 

Investment of capital .in South Africa, deterrent .to. 551. 
1 taiian exchange., .2813, 

Java : 
Exchanges in., 2580; ra.tes 'for advances against slIa.res in, 2697; 
!'Illations 'With New York, 2579. 

3a·va Balik (~ee Bank of Java) . 
... l1am yestt'rday and 'jam .to-morrow, hut ·never jam to-day," 3021. 
.Japan, ~748. 

Kaham Ramll RobeIlas (AnalYSis of 'his Evident'e. QQ. 1630-1748): 
Goid" ",fined byl1.and Refinery 'and consigned to England or 
India--'Sold by Rothschilds-A!!:t'nts ~ceive a commission whi.ch 
tis based on tht' price of gold-Shipment to Bombay qUite 
reoeJJt.-DireC't Bhipment to Inclia means savinI!: of 3d. per 
.OD'Ill'l! for .fpeigllt, 'Steamship freight, and Id. per ounce 
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insurance-Net gain 3d.-£1O,OOO,OOO gold shipped for year 
ending September! 1924-163D--1665--Refinery here since 
December, 1921-Dlsposal of gold in Australia-Banks used to 
ship the gold-Statement showing conditions in Australia in 
1899-Big advantage in sending to the Perth Mint as com
pared with 'sending directly to London-166fi.-1681-8ugges
tion to establish a mint here during Lord Milfl4lr's tim_ 
Continuation of position in Australia-No AWltralian gold sold 
through Lolldon-8peech to Australian Gold Producers' Asso
ciation (Mr. Dyason)-1682-1692--No representative of 
mining companies in India or the Far East-Charges for refin
ing the gold-Present charge, 2d. to 2id. nn ounce in London. 
4d. an ounce during war-Comparison of mint here with Perth 
Mint-1699-1707--Wider possibilities for direct sales pro
posed-Bullion brokers-Shipment difficultie8-41708-1726-
Table showing· distribution of gold from all parts of South 
Africa sold in London from 1921-1924 (figures sUPl'lied bv 
Transvaal Chamber of Mines)-1727-1728--Repetltion of 
statement with regard to selling of gold th"ough ij,othschild-
1729-1792-Question on the shield sovereigns-Question as to 
£5 or. £2 pieces being made-Indian people melt and refine 
sovereigns-At one time melted rupees-Also some gold coins 
were made-1799-1749--Importations of gold into India 
before the war averaged from 15 to 20 millions annually-
1744-1746--America and Japan the only important countri4t'J 
with a free and unlimited coinage of gold, 1747-1748. 

Keynes, Professor J. M., cited, 4021, 4242, App. 501, 50H, 540, 
544: 

PropQsal to regulate value of currency by means of index 
numbers, 628, 4021, 4042; on stabilization of price level. 562, 
599. 

Labour view, 1749. 
Land and Agricultural Bank of South Africa: 

Difficulties experienced with the Reserve Bank. 1981-3, 
3503-10; losses of, 3358, 3437; not a bank but a loan office, 3357; 
prefers borrowing on overdraft to discounting its bills, but. 
the Reserve Bank could assist by re-discounting bills held by, 
1948, 1979, 3319; should only accept deposits for a consider-
able period, 1399.' • 

Layton, W. T., cited, 708A, App. 505. 
Leakage of gold (see also Gold), 3070-2, 3092. 3095. 
Lehfeldt, ProfessoI: Robert Alfred (Analysis of his Evidence. 

QQ. 4232-4459): • 
South African currency is already worth its gold equivalent
Price level in South Africa not well enough defined to be the 
basis of a purchasing power parity estimate-Difficult to get 
an index number which is reliable for currency purposes-
4292-4242--Federal Reserve Board's wholesale price indexes 
for all commodities in different countries-Circumstances, in 
South Africa make comparison between England and South 
Afriwa an untrustworthy basis for a calculation-Exports of 
one country can become relatively more valuable than another, 
without that change showing itself in the index number-
4249-4244--No reason why South Africa should not be able 
to maintain convertibility, if she once returns to a gold basis
Some of the gold production here might have to be diverted 
to meet any currency demands--Deposi!<s in South African 
banks are at present about 60 millioIlB, i.e. less than two 
years' output of the mines-Export of banks' deposits could 
be met by the existing stocks of gold-2 or 3 millions sterling 
of Swedish stock of gold has been exported since the conversion 
to gold-.&2.&5-426Q--Gold payment might be suspended here 
for a short time, but if South Africa bought its own ~old from 
tbe mines, it could meet any demand of that magnitude that 
('ould possibly arise-4261-.&262--Circulation in this counbry
When a country loses its gold in considerable quantities, it 
loses it because it pushes it out through inflation-Influence 
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of the quantity of money on local pric~ rather slow-Funda
mental effect would be on the price of commodities-
1,263-4277--1£ South Africa should go back to gold there 
wou.ld be no ser,ious difficulty in supplyin,g the necessary gold 
agalDst al!y clalms-;-N.ot good for a small country to have a 
curren!ly Isolated 10 Its standard-Arguments in bvour of 
returnlOgtto the gold standard and of maintaining parity with 
Enlt1and-Ann!'uncement as to what Government intends doing 
should be publIshed pr0l!lpt1y-Ha:vi~g isolated currency makes 
the banks charge a hIgh commISSIOn on transfers-Present 
margin :unsatisfactory for the country-4278-4291--Buying 
and selln':lg rates quoted for a dollar exchange-Margin of 
telegraphIc transfers equal to, say, one-quarter of the difference 
between the export and import points-More competition in 
excha~e would make the margin drop to a quarter per cent.-
4292-4297--Federal Reserve Board index numbers from 1913 
to the prE,lsent tim,e for .t~e United States, England, and 
France-DIfference 10 stablhty between currencies of America 
and Grea!. Britain-4298-4305--Effect of rise and fall in 
pri@es witliout deliberate increase in the amount of currency 
would be limited to the price of imported goods-.,p06-..jJI0 
--Chart showing the Economist index numbers of Great 
Britain, index numbers of imported goods, index numbers of 
all commodities-Reflected effect on the currency of any 
country due to good and bad trade not likely to be 80 great 
as to necessitate any real inflation-4311-4916-Cross-rate 
between London and New York showed great instability in 
1920 and 1921-Sterling need not fluctuate more in England 
tban dollars in America-..j317-4321--Gold has real value and 
cannot therefore be manipulated in the same way as paper 
currency-Gold standard in use in only one of the large 
countries of the world-Risk of a change in sterling prices 
not appreciably different from the I'isk in gold prices-
4322-4825--Board of Trade figures by months for England, 
and the Bureau of Labour figures for the United States
Advantage on side of England-4326-4328--Adiustments 
necessary to get South African currency on the sterling level
South Africa's exchange business is done through London
Sale of gold to America abnormal-At present India is taking 
the gold-Export of diamonds-South Africa would suffer 
more by fluctuating exchange relations with London than with 
New York-Our trada relations are more intimate with 
England than with the principal gold-using countries
Belgian and French exchange-..j329-4947--No reason for not 
having forward exchange operations here-.F48-.. j.3:j2-
Position of Reserve .Dank anomalous-Only two banks here, 
hence not enough scope for Reserve Bank-Reserve Bank 
should create more competition instead of being a bankers' 
bank-South African public needs some protection from com
mercial banks-Excessive charge on foreign exchange-Reserve 
Bank should come in and deal directly w~th the exporters and 
importers in high grade bills-Some buslDess men here could 
make use of any facilities that might be offered by the 
Reserve Bank-.4953-.4967--Reserve Bank should deal only 
with the best kind of paper-Up to the present it has ~ee,! a 
very ineffective institution-.4868-.487.1--Plan of orgamzatlOn 
of State bank in Australia-Reserve Bank should operate more 
like the Bank of Franc&-Not in favour of a State bank
Agricultural credit liable to abus&-Reserve Bank should come 
out into the open market-Name of Reserve Bank-It should 
be entitled to hold its gold wherever it is most useful to do 
so-.~.~75-.U05--In favour of ~he circulation of .I!:old .coins
,440fi-H17--Public should have the opportulll~Y, If ~hey 
choose, to take gold in. place of notes-:-~I!,re samtary;-Fldu
("ial'V coins could be mtroduced-Posslblhty of abusmg. the 
s,\,stem-.4.618-,4488--In favour of ~oing over to a deCImal 
system-Adoption of the PeruvIan monetary system
~j ~fH.4.19--Assets and liabilities of the banks should be 
p~blished weekly-Return of note circulation-.4.45O-4.459. 



Lelsk, JamesR:, quoted, 985-7. 
Light weight COinS (see Coins) . 
. " Linldng with Sterling," 2571. 
Little countries and their maintenance of gold payments, 2131-2; 

2206, 2913, 3036. 
Loans: . 

Dates of maturity of, 2671-2; difficulty in paylbent of. xxii: 
fifteen-day, 4185--8; long-time. xxii; unproductive (.tl Debt). 

London: ' 
Position gained by, in international exchange, 1479; princi
pal source of South African capital, 2682. 

London balances, 822, 1016-7, 2000, 2014-47, 2159-61, 4111-30, 
4229-31, App. 520, 547. 
Banks should have made rates for export bills stiffer. 1012; 
partly due to Government borrowing,! in London. 1013; profit 
accruing from, through being put down at a low rate. 412:i-8; 
statement that heavy losses would be incurred on, refuted. 
4128. 

London money market: • • 
ComJ.larison with New York money market, 1101; development 
attrlbvted to England's long period on gold basis, 2.582-3. 

Low grade mines: 
Linking with sterling considered better for, notwitbstanding 
risks, 1325--31. 

Macdonald, 'J. Ramsay, cited, 599. 
Maintenance of specie payments, 4249-57, 4278. 
Managed money: 

Arguments against, 795-7; currency system different in 
different countries under, 618; fixing prices by means of, 
628--9, 4023-7; general adoption of, disastrous to South Africa, 
787; gold cm'rency much more stable than, 617\' gold exchange 
standard most promising form of, 622; no like ihood of world
managed currency maintaining world-price level, but would 
lead to confusion, 619-21; reserve banks advance the move
ment of, 787; South Africa and, 630, App. 492; Soutb Africa', 
influence on adoption of, 631-3; success of, would ruin South 
Africa, 633; would not be successful in England, 634-42. 

Margin (see also Exchange): 
Between buying and selling, 4288, 4297,43.55-7, 4363; pre-war, 
2246, 4297, App. 468; defence of, 2222-92; public cannot 
reduce, owing to inconvertibility, 2250; wide, les8 objection
able tban ups and downs of a unit of inconvertible paper, 2634. 

Marginal mines, 1057\ 1294, 1377, 2745-7: 
Currency policy snaped by, 1059. 

Market for bills: 
Everyone goes to his own banker, 4176; ways of developing. 
4196. 

Marketing gold (see Gold). 
Medium of exchange: • 

Influence of, on production, 2570. 
Merchants: 

Tbe,wbo decry tbeir own wares, 2397; owing' to instability, 
do not always pass on excbange profits, 1506. 

Metbod of quoting sterling in S.A., 901-2, 987. 
Methods of business of South African banks: 

.. Men on the road," 3732, 3733, 3830-1, 3852. 
Milner, Lord: 

Recommended establishment of branch of Royal Mint in Prj!
tori a in 19m, 1682. 

Mines: 
Attitude of, to banks on excbange rates, 1335, 1352, 2649; 
high grade, have same crets as low grade mines, but pro'fit to 
larger extent from premium, 857; high grade, I!:et somethine: 
to wbich they are not entitled, 880; high grade, showexch"ngl 
as an expense, 902; low I!:rade, and the gold premium, 2386; 
low grade, and linking with sterling, 1325-31. 

Miners' Phthisis, compensation for, 598. 
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Mint: 
Assaying department of, 11; Bombay branch of, 36; coinago 
system of, 51 18, 19, 20, 25, 28, 34· designing of coins in 26' 
how e~tablishment of,. assists mine~,. 2651; metal work of: 21; 
operates under Imperial ProclamatIOn and the Union Coinage 
Act: 4; ;efinery, 12, 18, 2602. 

Moll, V.etor (President of Riksbank, Sto("kholm), 42.58. 
Monetary policy: 

A weak reed upon which to base, 3013. 
Monetary unit: 

Chang!! in, 820, 900, 2!?16; confusion introduced in exchange 
operatIons through havmg same nnit as Great Britain 2-!3~ j 
depreciation of, in order to pay debts cheaply, 2470; , flonn 
advoctted, 266-7; Peruvian. division of. 266. 2218. 

Money: 
Amount of, in circulation, 4263-6. App. 470. 

Money market: 
An .. terrlar8 and the, 2.581; desirable to develop a, 3679; 
reasons for Lonrlon being the world's. 2.582-3. 

Monopoly control of South African banks, 2809. 2817-8. 

National bank, a (see State bank). 
National Bank of Belgium, 2877. 
National Bank of South Africa, Limited: 

Memorandum on Re,mmption, ApI'. :'5-15. 
Natives: 

Distinguish between gold and paper, 852; misled h.v Go,·ern. 
ment officers as to true value of paper currency, 853 j their 
preference for gold coin, 1211; would probably like a larger 
silver coin, 1217 j worldng years of. 298.5-6. 

Native labour: 
Cost of native fooel, but not native wages, increased because 
of premium, 666-7; increase of native wages serious additional 
charge for wuol exporter, 707; inflation will lead to increase 
of cost of, 594; stabilit; of cost of, saved gold mines in South
Africa, 591; stability 0 wages of, no hardship, 57&-84, 587-91; 
wages and costs of, not increased materially, 577. 

• Native Territories, gold preferred in, 1213. 
New York market, 2579, 3307. 
Nicaragua, maintenance of gold payments in, 2131, 2206. 
Nicholson, Professor J. S .. cited. 3003. 

Open ·credit system, 483: 
Restricts l'OntfUl of Reserve Bank, 4000. 

Open market operations, 390, 394. 2319-20: 
Purposes for which Reserve Bank must operate, 3705-9, 3i18; 
Reserve Bank dealings in, 503, 5().5, 520, 4001, 4006, 4175-7 . 

• Ottoman Dank: 
Exchange dealings of, with Persia. 773-4. 

Panama: 
Maintenance of gold standard in, 2206. 

Paper money: 
Exchange limits (gold points), 2587; unrest caused by, 868. 

Paper pound: . 
Comparison with British pound in pUrCh8Blllg power, 3636; 
value of, 3619, . 

Par remittances (see Exchange, domestIC). 
Paritv: 

Maintenance of, under strict gold ~tandari BD;d under gold 
.xc-hange standard. 3085; real gold, mvolves taking account of 
price level 8S well as exchange rate, 4240. . 

_Paterson, Goorge Robb (Analysis of his E'I"idenC':). QQ. 4051-4231): 
Announcement should be made promptly WIth regard to. South 
Africa's return to the gold Btandard-.$051-.$055--!\ot in 



favour of following sterling wherever it might go-No serioul 
inconvenience unless sterling depreciates very subatant.ially
,4056-,4065-Article by Professor Cannan in Economic 
Journal-South Africa should go back to gold if Great 
Britain does-,4066-4069--If it takes more sterling to buy 
commodities in Great Britain, it would take more South 
African pounds to buy commodities here-Cons\quenJ;ly rising 
prices and rising cost of living, and presumably demands for 
lDcreased wages--These would lag ·to a certain extent behind 
the increased cost of living-Labour troubles-407Q-4076-
Deflation would also mean labour unrest-Inflation followed by 
deflation detrimental to the country-4077-4082--Sterling 
not likely to depreciate so as to affect this country to any 
great extent-Question as to whether gold will be more 
unstable in value and· fluctuate more widely thaa sterling-
4083-4090--Effects of a sudden return to gold independently 
of Great Britain-Fall of prices and depression in trade
Greater fluctuations in exchange-Loss of capital to South 
Africa-Serious risk of capital leaving this ecountrl-Ready 
cash transferred ovp.rseas for obtaining of benefits-Interest 
rate lower than interest rate here-Question as to speculation 
in this connexion-4091-4110--Bank balances in London
,4111-4121-Chart showing gold value 'of sterling from 1920 
onward-Great bulk of balances that have been a('('umulated 
have been accumulated at a time when the gold value of 
sterling WII.q much lower than it is to-day-HeaVT losses would 
be incurred by the banks in brin!/:ing back their balances to 
South Africa-4122-4128--Buying of sterling drafts by banks 
-4129-4191--Slump in prices cut down exports and reduced 
them relatively-Temporary increase in imports (1920)-Turn
ing of situation-Exports usually exceed imports-4191-41.J.j 
--Notlikely to be another such slump-413J-.&136-Conten
tion that return to gold would mean a decided 10£1011' of capital-
4197-4198---Open credit accounts-Prejudices against bills-
Relations between wholesaler and retailer-Favourable ratel 
of rediscounting facilities by the Reserve Bank-Attempts to 
introduce a bill system-Retailer prefers an open account
Rate for overdrafts and for discount of bills 6t per cer·t. 
and 6 per cent. respecth'ely-Difficult to make difference wider 
-41.19-411;$--Ko forward exchange business on account of 
seasonal difficulties-Question as to whether the Reserve Bank 
could help in balancing-,4165--4171--Functions of Reserve 
Bank-Quoting of lower rate for discounting bills-No open 
market here-Not necessary to have forward contracts in 
exchange-4172-.$180--Exchange rates in the last few yeara
Suggestion to have facilities for forward contract&--Federal 
Reserve Act-Short-time collateraled loans should be taken 
instead of direct rediscounts-4181-,4188--lf the Reserve 
Bank acted as a trustee for the public, it might be a v .. ry 
serious competitor-Open market operations--Three months' 
Treasury bills might be a serious drain upon deposits of othe~ 
banks unless the same interest rate allowed-4189-4197--
90 days' and 120 days' sight bills-Difficulty of storage-Ware
house receipts-Farmer gets too much credit-Credit given to 
them mostly on biUs--High rate of interest charged-4l!1l1-
4218--Not in favour of a State bank-Agricultural Bank in 
Egypt-,4219 1,228--Liability of London Office to branches 
of the bank abroad approximates £6,500,000-1,229-1,231. 

Pay of underground mine employes, App. 473. 
Pearsall, C. W., cited, 329l. 
Peels Act, cited, 643-7: 

Appliration of principle of gradual restoration ofJ not con
sidered desirable for South Africa. to adopt at tne present 
time, 650. • 

Persia: 
Exchange dealings of, with Turkey, 773-4; monetary unit, 
2219. 

Peruvian monetary system, 266, 2218, 4445. 
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Philippines, the: 
Disadvantageous results to, through substituting foreign 
balances for gold, 2628; forward exchange contracts in 771' 
gold ex<:hangt> standard in 625; relations with New 'York,' 
2579. ' 

Policy of late GlNernment, 4279, App. 493. 
Portuguese' East Africa, 3085--91. 
PQI;tmus, Joh., cited, App. 533. 
Pound, the paper: 

Closeness to gold parity xii; South African, different irom 
pound sterling, 3013. ' 

Preferential rate: 
Substantial, for trade acceptances, 324~3280; telegraphic 
transfers IOnd drafts of gold mines 1236 1573 158?r-3 1.58(j 
2222-8, 2640. ' , , , , 

Premier Diamond Mining Company and Exchanges, 2547-5Q. 
Premium on gold' 

~enefi" throUghi only temporary, 669; depreciation of paper 
In t~rms. of go. d represented by, 664; exporter gains from 
lag In prIce a~lust"!ent .as result of, 665; high at beginning 
of 1920. 666; inflatIOn m. England resulting in, would mean 
temporary loss to gold mmes, 660; lag between advance in 
and advance in pric~s, only .source of benefit to exporters, 667: 

• 672; leads to agitatIOn and Increased costs, 666; loss sustained 
by mining compa~ies through increased .costs has been double 
the amount of gam through, 661; premIUm as I'esult of infla
tion less in proportion than increase in costs, 690. 

Pretoria: 
Lack of competition in, 3009. 

Pretoria .Chamber of Commerce. Messrs. Percy Vivian Pocock, 
Hugh John 01'1', Andrew Thompson Wilson Downie. and 
Hatton Duff. (Analysis of their Evidence. QQ. 1881-1916): 

South Africa should return to the gold standard at the same 
time as England unless latter abandons the gold standard-
Exchange rate might become lower on a return to 
gold-Exchange governed by the price of gold and by 
the balances in London-Due to the country having 
no open money market--1881-1886--No bills available in the 
market-Small community in this country makes it hardly worth 
while-188,-1881i--Price of diamonds fixed by the Diamond 
Buying Syndicate-Fixing of gold price governed in London
Most gold bought in India and America-Price of wool govprnpd 
by the prices ruling in London-India always in the gold 
market--1888-1895--If gold returns to power gold certificates 
would automatically be declared convertible-1896-1897--Role 
of the central bank in maintaining the gold parity; di~"dvan
tage in Reserve Bank entering into the oppn mnrket
Functions of the Reserve Bank could be carried out by the 

• Government; an industrial bank required here-comparison 
with Federal Reserve Bank in AruE'I'ica-Severe restrictions 
during the last three or four years on crpdit by the com~ercial 
banks-Open credit system-1898-190i--lt would be JD the 
interest of the country to develop the credit syst .. m by creating 
commercial biIls-Long credits caused a rise in pri('('s--Credit 
being so easy causes excessive competition:-1908-191!--Fall 
in premium makes no difference to the price of goods on the 
average-1913--Reserve Bank here should take up the same 
position liS the Fedpral Rpservll Bank of New York, thp 
Bank of England, and the Reichsbank-Only bank with a note 
issue-1914-1916. 

Prices: . d "'" .. At w~ich it pays mines to have gold coIDe , 1~; competItIOn 
I'l.duces lag. 2557; fnIl in, competiti?n has to force dl'Clines, 
*l02; fnll in, general in the world ID 1920 and 1921 •. 747-:8; 
final consumpr det .. rminps, 2544; .grpater fluctuatIOn ID, 
in England than in U.S.A., 770; IDcrease of, would lead 



to agitation for increased wages and to strikes, 687-9 i inerea&
mg in England, 711; index numbers of, in South Anica, 117, 
412-1, 585--{l, App. 475-6; lag during fan in, 3001-9; level of, 
in U.S.A. declined 35 per cent.. from 1920 to 1921, 743; read • 
. justment of" as between different items, 1052; South African 
merchants advance promptly when priCM ri-, 3001. 

Price level, 2097: . • 
Measure of value or purchasing power of currency, 3404; South 
African, not well enough defined to base purchasing power 
parity estimate upon, 424<h5 j Sou.th. African, DO reason to 
suppose that base period was relatively high compared with 
other countries, 2961-73; South African, compared with. oth .. r 
countries in 1913, 409. 

Price stabilization: • 
Attempt at, not successful, 711 j Baldwin, Stanley, favours, 
713; influential English opinion favours, 599; policy of, 
adopted by England since 1923, 599; settlement of British debt 
to America agreed to on assumption that "'alue ol gold could 
be permanently depreciated through, 714; substituted for 
deflation in England, 710; success of, would be disastrous for 
South African gold mines, 599. 

Problem, the, solution of, suggested by minting gol~ output, 2012, 
2032. 

Producers: • 
Benefit by greater stability of gold basis, 3803-4. 

Production, App. 477: 
Bearing of monetary system on, 2570; effect of return to gold 
standard on, 659; prosperity depends on, 2.';69. 

Promissory notes, 3326. 
Protective tariff, effects of, 875. 
Public: 

Should decide whetber it uses gold or paper, 4412, 4415, 4417, 
. 4426. • 
Public borrowing: 

For reproductive purposes, 2667-8. 
Public debt (see Debt). • 
Public Welfare and Moratorium Acts, App. 53.'HJ, 541. 
Publication of Reserve Bank rates, 3187-90. 
Purchasing power parity: • 

Assnrpptions of tbeory, 4241 j of South African currency. 2838-
40; tendency for exchange and, to move together, 4247-8. 

Questionnaire, form of, xxxi, 2568-9. 

Railways, South African: 
A taxing machine, 2670. 

Ratio of bank reserves to liabilities, Rep. Allllexures 10, n. 
Rediscount rate, control through, 3999-4000. 
Refinery charges, 1699. 
Reichsbank (see Bank of Germany). . 
Remittances (,u Exchange, domestic). 
Resene Bank, Soath Mric8n: 

.. 
Acceptance of fixed interest-bearing deposits, 3419-22; amend. 
ments to Currency and Banking Act 8uggested, 3330-6; analogy 
with U .S.A'

I 
and England fails, 4354; banking representatives 

on Board 0 , 3379-82; can be mare 11S6ful to the country by 
offering ~ain facilities than by acting as a bankers' bank, 
4380; capital, 502; change of existing method8, 3729-32; com· 
parison with central banks of continental Europe and South 
America, 927; eompetitiOl! and duty, 49i-6, 1382, 3744, 4173 j 
credit policy of, 4005; as depositary of Government funds, 
3162 j does n,?t compete in. ordinary 8e11S6, when i~ operatee, 
4008-10; daties oi, 1903, 3998-4020; earning a88ets, 3737; 
extent of its operations, 4007, 40n; Il'lltra-statutory ~olicy, 
5:n, 1339, 2772, 3853; a &fth wheel to coach, 2305; funCtions 
of, liST: 121-2, 485, 552, 553-, 925, 2639, 2929-59, 3383, 3830, 
4172; functioll' of, restricted to protecting the commercial 
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banks, 4396; .. gentlemen's agreement," 127, 526, 530-1, 1339-
~~, 2772, 3853-4; has ':Bore power under its statutes than 
~ ed~ral. Reserve Banks In America, 511 1339; how it mav 
Justify Itself, 299--301, 2773' inactivity of 291 295 917 135i 
2317, 2352, 8406, 3715; ine~ective institution ~t l'~sent: 2763; 
2"!66, .2792, 2957, 1371-3; mfluence of has hitnerto been in 
d!rectlq,tl of f'etarolng the gold standard, 787; intention at all 
times to take ~Id prodnction, 3144; lack of knowledge 
amongst commercial men as to functions of ~. large 
gold reserves of, 8514; little real power at pr~ent, 1339, 2261; 
name. not a very happy one, 307, 2339, 4397-401; no control 
over mterest rates, 2712; note circulatIOn obscurity in weekly 
r.et1;lrn of, 4264, 4459; o,verhe~costs a b':rden, 926; owing to 
hmlted scope as ba~kers bD;nk m South Africa, more necessary 
for bank to deal With pubhc, 3216, 3280; position anomalous, 
435~; po!"ers of, 2630-2, 2639; prescnt method of dealing with 
foreIgn bills, 8715; present rate ineffective, 2716; price paid 
for. unmed reservc~ ?n vaults of bank, 2210; pursued a proper 
polIcy iVhen cendltlOns were favourable to expansion, 3402; 
should enter the open market, xxvi, statutory provisions as 
to business fairly liberal, 8373, 3379; sterling' assets wrongly 
shown at full va!ue in balance-sheet of, 263, 1362-4· suggested 
changes in exillting methods of, xxvii, 3729-32; a' trustee for 
the public, 4189; use af, 4015; wide margin between buving 
and selling rates of exchange, should be forced down by. '12:1, 
514, 523-4; withdrawal of note. by, 543. 

Uesl1mption Act of 1819: 
Reference to, 643-7. 

Resumption of gold payments: 
Conditions whicb would justify, 4066, App. 493; immf'diate, 
would involve no shock to commerce, 4239. 

Reta il deal€l s : 
Too many for trade and population. 1519. 

Retail prices, App. 476. 
Revenue of Union: 

L Mining industry responsible for 42 per cent. of, 2665. 
Ricardo: 

The "ingot plan," 834, 3107; principles of, 2526. 
Rltbards. Cecil Sydney (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 3\)49-4050): 

Prior to Union, currency of each separate province was based 
on gold-No real uniform banking system-Large number of 
coins issued by the old Transvaal mint-Kruger coins. legally 
current only in the Transvaal and the Orange River Colonies
Difference between coins jBsued by Pretoria Mint and the 
British currency of those days merely one of remedy allow
an0e-3949-3952--No general law controlling the issue of and 
circulation of notes-Every bank issuing bank-notes had to 
keep in the RepuWic a reserve in legal tender coin of 33i per 
oont. of total circulated bank-notes-Notes were convertible 

-i1ato gold coin on demand at the head office of the issuing 
bnnk-3953~j954--Cape Ba.nk Act of !891-Bank-notes could 
be issued against Government securities only-£l was. the 
smaJlest denomination allowed-No bank W88 alloWild to lSI'ue 
notes to an amount greater tban the value of its paid-up 
capital and reserves-Three banks iSBuing notes in the Cape 
were the Standard, the B8Dk of Airica, and the African Ba!lk
ing Corporation-39.55-.f956--Steady deyelopment ?f bankll!g 
faeilities after the opening up af the mmes--No difficulty m 
maintaining the gold standard at that time-Depres<ion from 
1903-1907 because of accumulation of stock. and the open 
(.redit system---S9S7-39fi5-Nothing unfavourabl.e for ret';1rn 
to gold on 1st July. 1925-Effect would be attr.a<:t.oD. of capItal 
to SOIlth Africa-It would ,be a help to the ~mmg Indu.try
South Africa's action would have some IDfluence aR ~n 
narnple to the reSt -of the world-Announ~ment shou)d be 
made promptly--996lh-m75--If ~t1th A!T1ca 8ho~~ tie UP 
with sterling, ehe would bave t6 mllate if depreCIation took 
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place-Cost of living would rise and wages might lag behind 
to a certain extent--This would cause serious labour troubles 
-Deflation would a\;;o lead to labour troubles-Evils of .n 
inflation period followed by a deflation period would more 
than outw!,!igh the advantages-3976-3997--Function of a 
central bank is to regu!ate market conditions" and curtail 
harmful tendencies-Standard Bank and NltionaJ Bank have 
not been compelled to rediscount bills with the Reserve Batik 
-3998-400o--Uncertain whether Reserve Bank can operate 
in open market in South Africa-Difficulty of obtaining fact. 
regarding the operations of the Reserve Bank-National Bank 
the only bank that has done a considerable amount of business 
with the Reserve Bank-4001-401O--Possibility of a move
ment in establishment of a State bank-State bank wholly 
unnecessary-political element would soon ater-4011-40io 
--Immediate future of gold and South Africa are inseparably 
bound together-Article on Monetary Reform in the Economic 
Journal-Managed currency very harmful to South Africa
Gold standard in the future will be diffe'ent to.the pre-war 
gold standard-Greater correlation needed between banking: 
policy and question of employment and steadiness in trade and" 
industry-4021-4028--Definition of gold standard-Gold legal 
tender in India-There must be some point at which you 
can get gold, when required, for international payments-Gold 
standard can be afforded by a country which is too poor J,o 
afford the real standal'd-4029-4034--It would not be econo- f. 
mical for South Africa to adopt the gold exchang:e standard
Other countries would adopt the same gold exchanjte standard 
-South Africa has not the necessary experience in manaJring: 
the gold exchange standard-Analogy with Java-4035-4046 
--Too much credit given to agriculture-Not the function of 
the Reserve Bank to operate along lines of agricultural 
credit--4047-4050. 
Paper on "The Monetary History of South Africa since 
Union, App. 529. 

Riksbank (see Bank of Sweden). 
Risks prepared for lose much of their danger, 1375. 
Rissik, Sybrand Abe (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ.2788-2889) : 

Return to gold standard of vital importance to /l:old mi~ng: 
industry-South Africa ought to return to the 11;0ld standard 
as soon as possible-2788-2794--Fluctuation of London-8outh 
African rate . would follow the tluctuations of the New York
London rate fairly closely if South Africa were to tie up with 
gold-Not profitable to convert gold into South African 
currency-South African currency and sterling: currency are 
two different things-Pound sterling has been changing: in 
value, yet South African exchange rates 11;0 for month. with 
hardly a change-2795-2808-Gold standard would check the 
ability of our bankers to hold large balances in English DtOney 
in London-2809-2812--Money is wanted for two purposes. 
to buy the goods of the country in which it is legal tender 
and for its convertibility into gold-Comparison between the 
movements of the sterlinl1; cross-rate during the last few 
months with those of the South African-London exchan/l:e
South African stocks of gold would tend to make the exchange 
rate rather more sensitive to the New York-London exchange 
than it might be otberwise-2818-282o--Any unscientific 
exchange rate that led to an undue export of commodities 
would reflect itself in a fluctuation in pric_2821-2822-
The more exchange deviates from what should be the proper 
rate, the more profitable it becomes either for exporters to 
export or for importers to import--At present the purchasing 
power parity of South African currency (as com\)lued with 
that of Great Britain) is such that. proper exchange rates 
would be greater than they are at the present da,!{-!!8!l1--2Jl.'8 
--Professor Casse~'s book, "Money after 1914 "-Union 
pound should have , greater premium over the British pound 

\ 
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tha.n it has to-day-Linking with sterling would make specu
lation. of banks !i successful one-South African cost of livinl!; 
has rlBen les~ Since 1914 than the American-2839-28~7-
If. South AfrICa returns to gold, London balances in London 
wIll become avanable as a basis for credit in this country
FurtHer ,deflation is !,nneceS8ary-28~8-2856-In a small 
COUnf~y like South Africa, r~serves ought to be rather higher 
than In country lIke t~e UnIted States-Large proportion of 
the currency would be In actual gold in circulation-2857-2865 
-, -In order to. maintain her gold payments, the power to 
Issue note.! partially backed by British Treasury bills should 
be taken 4wa,y-This ques~ion discussed-Reserve Bank ought 
to use the dlscoun,t rate In order to prevent South Africa'l< 
currl!ncy .frem falhng below the purchasing power of parity 
reqUire.! In order to remain on the gold standard-2866-287S 
--Announcement of Government's decision to return to gold 
should be made promptly-Reserve Bank policy has helped 
perhaps to make resumption easier-Prima facie Reserve 
Ban. ~houl" operate in the open market and thUS' force the 
narrowing of the margin between the buying and selling rates 
of the banks for exchange-2879-2889. 

Rixdollar: 
Reversion to, advocated, 264-6. 

Rothschild & Sons, N. M.: 
t Agents for Transvaal, Rhodesian, and West African gold 

producers, 1630. 
Royal Bank of Canada, cited, 599, 614. 

San Salvador: 
Gold payments in, 2131,2206, 

Schacht, Dr., and sterling, 2680-1. 
Shipment of gold to London by producers in Western Australia 

when it was more economical to have it coined in AIlJ,tralia, 
1678, 1680. 

Silver coin: 
Gold could be demanded for redundant, in Transvaal Republic, 
3954. 

Smuts, General J. C.: 
• Letter to, 599, App, 489-92; an outflow of gold from South 

Africa, 787. 
South Africa: 

Bureau of Census and StatistiCB, reference to, 572; depression 
in, 3196; and gold exchange standard, 3108; gold and 
diamonds principal export of, 2544; in exceptional position 
so far 'as providing actual gold concerned, 4249-56; 
influence of. on English policy, 1331; internal trade of, 
not on sterling basis, 2538-40; monetary history of, since 
Union 3950, App. 529; price level of, 2960; price level either 
too lo~, or exchange rate too high, refuses to allow forces to 

.' operate which bring price levels of different countries into 
harmony, 2093; two-thirds of visible exports have gone to 
America in recent years, 2544; would suffer more by fluctuat
ing exchange relations with London than with New York, 4339. 

South African Republic Mint Law, 3952, 3954. 
Sovereign preferred in India to other gold coins, 1730, 
Speculation in currencies, 2561. 
Stability: , 

Covers a multitude of s!ns, 2680; of cl!rrency.hkely to ~ 
more stable on gold baSIS than on sterhng basiS, 1436; In 

internal purchasing power, is it worth sacrificinl!; for stability 
of exchange with one country, 2680. 

Standa~d.: "d f . ltd h The limping, 2732; nothmg to be sa! or a~ ISO a e ,sue as 
• South Africa has reeently had. 42/9; strict gold and gold 

exchange standard, 3085, 3104-10. 
Standard Bank of South Africa, Limited, 4258. App. 467; 



State or nati<OW1l bank, 512, 1393, 231?J. 235U, 2361, 2300, 2951, 
3568-71, 391Q, 3935-48, 4386-94, 40;193-1: 

Dema.ncl for, oomes fr()f1l cl_ who want cheap ereciit, ·8353' 
f-or development of industrY, 2487, l2505; fleW for, in riew of 
.unemployed fuoos -of present banks, 33.56; may be neceesary 
unless ReseI"ve Bank proves itself more useful and perform. 
functions public expects fcom it, 303., 3719, ~, 3733; objec
tiaRs to, 4018-20, 40"'9; ret!triction of credit at bottom of 
demand for, .302; successful, 2466, 3755. 

Statist, Ike, cited, 7n, 'i70. 
Statutory statements of banks: 

South African, compare unfuvoorably in 
with American and Canadian banking 
suggested improvements, 4451~. 

Sterling: . 

important respects 
8t~tisticB, 4457~; 

• 
Appreciation due to revival of confidence, 568; appreciation 
of exchange rate, due to depreciation of dollar, 593; assets in 
Reserve Bank's balance..sbeet, 1362; borrow~. of d~reciated 
will suffer if repayment is to be matte at parity, 731; deprecia
tion of South African currency as a result of being linked with 
a depreciating sterling serious from point of view of South 
African agriculturists. 441-2, 707; difference in depreciation 
of, as measured by index. numbers and exchange rates, 569; 
doubts as to return of England to parity may lead to transfer t 
of funds to South Africa, if latter on gold basis, 757; effect of 
linking to, 3773-86; fixed rato of exchange with, may be 
purchased at expense of great instability in local pricea, wages, 
etc., 3016-7; following, to·a certain point, xi, 1313-4, 1325, 
2181. 2189, 3018, 3022, 4064; inHuence of return to parity on 
interest rates, 73~; lower interest rate on depreciated 
compensated for by necessity of repa.ying loans in appreciat;i 
pound, 738; less stable than gold, 769-70; no signa of -early 
return to parity of, 712; parity with, 4279-81; prices, 4324-7; 
prospect of re>turn to parity retards borrowing by foreign 
countries in England, 733, 736; purchasing power of, dependa 
Qn policy -of English Government. 599; emk or fan with, I 
2739-41; speculation in, responsible for recent rise, 732, 736; 
speculative demand for, 1095; stability of, 1430,!. 3976-7, 4300, 
,t327; South African currency and, 599; if bouth Africa"c 
currency is linked up with, decline in sterling would result in 
decline ill SOl,lth African currency, 685; South African 
exchange rates for foreign countries based on, 919; tying 
South African currency to, 440; upward tendency of, 566. 

Sterling-dollar exchange rates: 
Big change is not re>Hected by correspondulg cbange in 
purchasing power of sterling or of gold, 40'i0. 

Stocks and shares: 
Registrable altecnately in sterling and South African currency, 
990; transferable between London and South African registers 
and redeemable at option of· holder in sterling or in Booti 
.African pounds, 3122-42. 

Storekeepers: 
Charge more if payment made in cash than if payment 
deferred, 3689; the .country, 3329. 

-Straits SettlemE'nta: 
Forward exchange contracts in, 771. 

Strakosch, Sir Henry: 
And banking ring, 2649; apprebenda danger to South Africa 
from loss of gold, 787; cited, 2770, App. 5C6. 538. 

Strong, Be!ljamin (Governor, Federal Resol'Te Bank. New York), 
4258-9. 

Stuart. JaCQues Henri Cohen (Analysis of his Evidence!'. QQ. 
3573-3766) : 

Under present circumstances in fayout' of returning lio l!Olcl
South Africa a country with an active trade ltalance, i.e. big 
excess of ex]torts ·ov~r imports-El&Ce.'i8 eaDsista of gol~old 
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can always be turned into sovereigns if market is unfa..-ourahle 
fo~ export-Compari .• on with wool export--~o textile indus
tries here to use wool or mealies-.J57.1-.J.'i8!1'--Return to gold 
would mean a more stable basis for the currencv-17i('e level 
of gold during the last 2 or 3 years has been very stable (as com
pare1 witif' ~he 1913 pre-war pri('e level}-Legal tender value of 
gold «etermmed by world forces of supply and demand-South 
Africa's tying up with gold would mean a more stable mone
tary nnit--Pubhc debt before the war. much less than it is 
now-Budget does not balance sufficiently and the Government 
has to go into market very freqnently t{) /;orrol\'-Heavy 
ch,:,rge on the balance of payments of Soutb Afl'iea-Ahout a 
thIrd of the debt is unproductiv~.1590-3G(}.;--A domestic 
debt net relatively so important-Mentioned as a considera
tion-Strenuous efforts should be made to balan"e the Budget 
860G-.'J611--Reduction of public expenditnre anel great care in 
creation of debt essential-8612-8615-Depreciation of 
sterling mi~ht lead to difficulties-Announcement of South 
Africa's return to gold should be .made promptly-Adjustment 
of rates by banks to new sltuatlOn-.:fGIG-')6!.2--Bank 
balances in London-Suggestion to get th<'Sc back here and to 
make an exchange profit on the transfer as compar('d with the 
reverse rates-Intrinsic value of their sterlill" balances have 
increased-Exchange profits only ~alculated a'; far as bnying 
and selling rates between South Africa and London are con
cerned-.%2.3-.163O---Banks not like'" to re,luce their rates 
now because it is the export season-South African pound, as 
measured by the exchange rat(', is perhaps :3 odd per ('ent. 
more valnable than the British pounc!-.U;.Jl-.Ui.J6--Reserve 
Bank has a substantial reserve in the form of gold certificates 
-Its liabilities are liabilities to the other banks-Pennltv for 
the banks having a reserve less than 10 per cent. takes 'form 
of limitation of advances-Notes of Reserve Bank are legal 
tender-Everyone that has becn iSo'ned is covered by gold-
96.'I7'-.1650--0ne function of Hes('ne Bank would be to exer
cise the right to issue notes within the limits fixed by the 
Act-Also to maintain the minimum gold reserve as fixed, 
i.e, 40 per cent,-It should exercise ita rigbt to do exchange 
business-Reserve Bank does not want to compete with the 
other banks-Only way to make its rate effective is to compete 
with the other banks-Other banks ha .. e all made their: rates 
in accordance with the rates of the Reserve Bank-86.jl-367.& 
--No open money market here as in European centres
Limited market for Treasury bills-Desirable to bave an open 
money market here--Investors in the Union Treasnry Qills 
must hold them until they fall du~9675-8685--Too few 
commercial bills on the market-Originates really with the 
farnler-Competition alllong stores should encon,"!!e use of 
bills-8686-869.4--Banks should make a bi!!ger differenre 
between their overdraft interest and their discount rate-
Nominal difference of one-half vel' cent.-Bill system should 
be tried although it is very diRk'uIt to introduce among the 
uneducated-Reserve Bank should operate only in tbe tele
graphic transfer market-It would have, to ,give advanc~s 
agamst merchandise--Reserve Bank couldn t gIve advances m 
the shape of an overdraft-Most export fir1J!S would not like 
to leave their own bankers-Reserve Bank ml!~ht b~e more 
of 1\ eommercial bank than a bank of issue--If Reserve Bank 
departed from certain princ;ples. it wonld endanger the 
currene" of the eanntry-9695-.'1,21--Reservt> Bank could be 
useful in the financing of the gold export business-$722-
912.4--Gold exported in the form of bars-87!'.5--3'!'6-
CQ!ation of open' market-Reserve Bank could not, suddenly 
change business in this country-9,21-3739-Qu~tlOn as to 
whether the Reserve Bank could not go out of ,Its, way to 

• establish credits in favour of firms-Amo,!nt o,f hqUld assets 
not very large--The Reserve Bank comIng mto the open 
market could not obtain money on deposits-'''.I'lh'7.$R--
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Reserve Bank ,should be a bankel's' bank-Difficult to ('ORI. 
bine a commercial banking business with the businesa of a 
bank of issue-37,j9-S7.'i8--0bjections to having par remit· 
tances throughout South Africa-;17.59-3766. 
Replies to Questionnaire, App. 524. • 

Sturrock, Frederick Claud (Analysis of his Evidek'e. QQ.U02-
1629): • 

Definitely in favour of South Africil returning to the gold 
standard-No necessity for restriction&-If definite declaration 
could be obtained from En~land that it is her intention to 
return to gold, South Africa should postpone the date
IJ,02-1J,lS--Definite announcement should be made with 
regard to South Africa's intention to return to the p;old stnn· 
dard-lJ,lJ,--Question as to dangers of exchange Jlu('tuations 
-Exporter will still be handicapped in matter 01 eXl·hange, 
and importer will have a certain advantage-Neither of thell8 
are permanent-1415-1417--Stabilization on the basis of a 
new monetary unit would mean no perman~t advantagl' to 
the exporter-1418-1420--Benefit to exporter mhna dis· 
advantage to importer-1421-1J,26--Values of the things you 
export and import must balanC&-Advantage in having 
stability of unit" which is expressed in its purchasing power-
1427-1J,35---Ups and downs in sterling mean a losa of a j1;reltt 
degree of stability in transaction&-Stability very desirahle 
as far as currency is concerned-lJ,36-JJ,.1H-6outh Afl'iclln 
pound is practically at parity-1439-14J,S---1f South Afri('a 
should tie up with sterling it would have to follow sterling on 
its downward course, which would mean inHation and con· 
sequently a rise in the cost of living and demands for higher 
wages lJ,J,6-1J,54--An increase in gold value of the pound 
would mean a fall in prices and in the cost of living-Might 
eventually lead to Illbour troubles--lJ,.55-1J,62--Opposed to 
making commitment to tie up with sterling and to following 
sterling if it shouid depreciate in terms of gold-lJ,63-1.6(j9 
--South Africa's return to the gold standard might en· 
courage England to do the same-Stabilization of Canada, 
India, Australia, and Egypt-lJ,7(}-1J,76--London, the world'. 
money market centre-1477-1481--Definite world.wide 
recognition of necessity for getting back to stabilitY-148.!-
1,48J,-8terling exchange rates would Huctuate le88 on the
return to gold-Ups and downs of sterling might not be re
Hected in exchange quotations-1485-1J,92-Responsibility on 
banks dealing with the London balance&-Forward contract&
IJ,93-1498--Banks not keen on selling foreign currencies here 
-Advance contracts made in dollars--lJ,99-1506--Competi. 
tion among the merchants, wholesale and retail-No wide
spread movement in the effort at maintaining prices-1507-
1516--Credit practices between wholesalers and retaill'rs
Retailer in power of wholesaler-System of so-called tied 
houses-1517-1528--Mr. Clegg's policy to encourage the u~ 
of trade acceptances in place of these open account&-Pers0l1l1T 
guarantees-Laxit;l' of bankers in giving credit-Bonds takpn 
by bank as security-Nothing in securities correspondinf!' to 
American warehouse receipts-1529-1551--90-day bill&
Some wholesalers go up to six month&-15.52-156o.-Principal 
exports are gold, diamonds. mealies, and wool-Gold financed 
by the banks-Gold produced here shipped to receivers in 
London-Rothschilds have always been the agent&-Gold 
shipped to India sold to the agent in London who orders it 
delivered in India-1561-1569--Diamonds are purchased here 
by a syndicate and shipped to London-Passing of credit&
Merchants, municipalities, and others do their exchange opera· 
tions through the diamond mines-157(}-1577--Granting of 
loans by the banks-Bankers discourage outside ex'change 
business-Preferential rate accorded by the banks to the 
mining houses-1578-1587-8mall stores kept on hand ~y 
mines-During the war greater stocks were kept-Stocks then 
kept about 31 months-At present only certain lines are kept 
in greater quantity than one month's supply, in case of a 
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hreakdo~n-l.'j88-1GUJ--Desil"U"le to have a lOs. note
RuggestJ!>n to wash notes at frequent inten'als-1604-1G12-
N?I'. desl~able to have a 4-shilling piece or a fiduciary 5-
shllhng plece-1613-162.1--No objection by the Reserve Bank 
on t~ ground of expense of lOs. note-Notes unsatisfactory 
because oil character of material used-1624-1629. 
Stat<!inent of, App. 509. 

Sundries: 
Exclusion of, from estimate of increased cost of living 1286; 
item in cost of living index, 1771, 297~0, 3493. ' 

Supporte<l accounts, 3466. 
Swaziland: 

Currency conditions in, 1177; gold preferred in, 1212. 
Sweated labour, 2987. 
Sweating ot coins, 2607-13. 
Sweden: 

Bank of (Riksballk), 42.58; costly experience of Bank of, in 
holding for~gn balances rather than gold, 2627; resumption 
of cdnversion, 3039, 42.57-60. 

Swiss National Bank, 2344. 

Tables: 
Average weekly wages paid to European workers in nine towns 
in the Union, 1910-24,'App. 474; balance of vIsible and invisible 
trade in South Africa, App. 478; comparison of mine employes, 
App. 474; fiduciary circulation of British currency notes, 
App. 502; productLon of principal commodities in the Union, 
1911-24) App. 477; rate13 of Pllr of certain classes of white 
employes underground on the Witwatersrand gold mines, App. 
473; rates of exchange in South Africa for buying and BeIJing 
T.T. and Bight drafts on London, AJlP. 467; rates of exchange 
in London for buying and selling T.T. and sight drafts on 
South Africa, App. 469; wages, nominal and real (Base 1914-
10(0), App. 475; index numbers, App. 475; wholesale indexes, 
App. 47iHJ 

Tariff : 
Protective, helps Great Britain, 877. 

Taxes: 
, On emerl/:ency circulation, 3346; payable in appreciating 

currency, 2469. 
Taxation, South African: 

Burden of, likely to be aggravated by restoration of gold stan
dard, 723; gold standard and, 725-6; heavy, result of policy of 
Government in 1920, 787; policy frightened away capital in 
1920, 740; present high taxation hinders flow of capital to 
South Africa, 739; reduction will be slow, 724. 

Ten-shilling notes: 
Inconvenience of, 1000; uneconomical and more expensive than 
half-sovereign, 1623. 

Jerms of referenee, 3330; suggested by Mr. Burton, App. 498. 
" Tied Houses" in retail trade, 1386, 1521--5, 1907. 
Till money, 2332. 
Times, The, and Sweden, 4257-60. 
Tokpn money (see Fiduciary coins). 
'Trade: . ' . d" 'bl 
• Financed through London credits, 3308; VISible an mVlsl e, 

App. 9; volume of internal and external, 1431-3. 
Trade balances: 

Connexion with rate of exchange, 91, 1337, 2167, 2692-3. 
Trade Bills' 

In America., have made very limited progr~s, 3264; movement 
for introduction of, 1529 . 

.. Tra4e conditions": . 
Vap:ueness of expression with referenCE> to regulatIOn of 
E>xchange, 269Z-3. 

'f"ade position: . 
And banks' oversells balances bave hitherto governed exchange 

l 

rates, 91, 1999, 2003, 2033, 2085-6, 2109, 2267, 2692-3; wbat 
governs, 2167. 
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Transvaal Agricultur,al Union, statement put in by, App. 511. 
Treasury bills: 

Banks fear competition, '4190, 4194--5 j difficulty of selling owing 
to absence of, market, 3685 j discontinued 011 representation. 
from bar.ks,3676, 4194 j Government should ra1 a !lir market 
rate, 4190 j Reserve Bank would buy and sel a~ marttet rates, 
3684; short-term isSUe<! would assist Reserve Bank, 3185, 4189. 
4192-6; should he extensively advertised, 4196; their uaefulneSl! 
would depend upon the rate, 4189; usefulness to merchants 
and mining houses, 2694. 

Trust companies as dep06it bankers, 244--5. 
Turkey: 

Exchange dealings of, with Persia, 773. 

Uncertainty must always be paid for, 1066. 
Union GoveTnment Finances: 

• 
Economy iR expenditure necessary, 730; e~ of ,eturn to 
gold standard on, 659; in meeting service of it. debt GlWern
ment suffers by restoration of gold parity, 72&-9; would benefit 
by receiving taxes in more valuable currency, 725. 

United States: 
Cash discount in, 3264; danger of being overpowered with j!;old 
has probably disappeared, 4329 i exports to, in recent years, to 
two-thirds of South Africa's VIsible), 2544; Federal Reserve 
Banks, 3744; monetary policy of, ~911 j reason for holding 
large gold reserves, 2211. . 

Unstable or uncertain currency increases interest rates 2703. 
Unwise to borrow in London when sterling is depreciated, 731. 
Uruguay (see Bank of Uruguay). 
Usance of bills, 4197-9. 

Usual, for bills on South Africa, 3797. 

Values, adjustment of, 1368. 
Van der Horst, Johannea GerharduB (Analysis of his Evidence, 

QQ. 242-312): 
Criticism of attitude that Union cannot have an independent 
monetary unit, 242-243--80 per ccnt. of gold and dIamonds 
owned by overseas shareholders-Banking system mainlyC 
directed from overseas-Bankers do not realize that a high gold 
.collsumption is to the interest of South Africa-iH--Dutch 
element in South Africa mainly non-commercial\ due to isola-

• tion from sea-245-246--Gold premillm raa Iy '.. tax on 
imporlR-Effect on imports and exports respectivelY-247-
248--Determination of differilnce in value between the £ 
sterling and £ South African-249-250--B0uth African 
index numbers-True value and exooange value of the £
Exporter benefits-People forced to borrow upon their insur
ance policies-251--Depreciation of South African poun<;! 
means corresponding full in the 'Value of poticies--Paymenta ~)' 
policy-holders at parity in sterling in LondoJl-.!I53-261~ 
Larger rate of interest obtained on South African in.-estments 
than on sterling investments---Sterling 01' foreign cv.rrencies 
,should be specially indicated in banking or other company 
balance-aheets---Smaller monetary unit for South. Africa and 
subsidiary .coinage values-263-269-Comparison of ~price 
indexes of 1913 with those of present time-27~.!I76--Ejfect 
of increased cost :of living on general economy and on mining 
costs-277-278--Importers gain through exchange discount-
Toore is keen .com.petiti()lll in the wholesale and retail trade
Question as to whether this gain is passed OD t& conSUB'ler
Result. of competition may mean higher prices (lollg eredits 
and bad debts)-.!I79-fJ83-' -Fixing ,of date of Scmth Africa'. 
return to gola might depend on Great Britain'lI poliey--284-
Maintenance of gold parity of South African pound by pfo

,vision for eonvElftilrility ...... 285:-287~LinkiBg of South African 
-exchange with steriing-U8-Maintenance of gold payments j 
if .South Africa cannot maintain a gold standard no other :'. .' 
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country caIt-289-29Q--Souih African R~'6erTe Bank should 
become more activ.&--Ret;erve Bank should have the power to 
~arry out a certain monetary policy which would be in the 
mt~reei& of ~he country--291-294--Reserve Bank ought to 
be lO.a pOlPitlOn to do exehange busines&-Merchants arrange 
tbe ex~hange between themselves, and so take the benefit of 
the bank's ma,rgin-295-297--Resel've Bank unnecessary-it 
could go out Into the open market and do business direct-
298-:JOI--If Reserve Hank does not become more effective, a 
State bank is inevitable--3U2..,J07--Exchange chargee on 
remittances in payment of insurance premiums lind on pay
ments of amountM due on insurance policies--JOH12. 

Van GftSS, .Ferdinand Paulll.8 (Analysis of his Evidence. 00. 
2378-2(72): 

Increased nse of gold desirable for monetary purposes--Gold 
standard necessary because of dependence on gold mines, 2,]78-
2.J~-Qu.,.ltion as to whether return to gold might depreciate 
its vatue because of hoardillg-2391--N atives prefer to be 
paid in gold-Swaziland-2J9i-2J96--Payments in gold would 
mean more freedom in trading with other ('ollDt"ies-London 
exchang&--Policy of Imperial preferen('e-2.1117-2.j12-Gold 
would not be shipped out except at a profit-241.J-2,jlS-Gold 
parity should be clinched regardless of what happens to ster
ling-Supply of gold ahl'ays obtainable-Monthly production 

. about 3~ millions-Ten million" held hy the Trea"Ur~'-:?419-
24!7--The pound in South Africa ha.~ greater purchasin/Z 
power over commodities than the pound sterling in England 
(167 to 133), £42S-2433--Suggestion to chango size or name 
of monetary unit (confusion in the public's mind betwef'n thE' 
pound sterling and South African pound)-Chnnge to decimal 
system'too difficult-24.3.$-2439-Question as to the announc('
ment of the return to gold immediately-2HiJ-2.441--Necessity 
for Government to meet the banks because of balances accumu
lated during the last year-2442-2447--Comparison between 
rates in South Africa, Australia, Canada, and India. (I1I1perial 
Economic, Conference)-244S-244!J--Functions of the Reserve 
Ba.nk-Comparison with American Reserve Bank-Not in 

• favour of State ba.nk-2.j50-2468--Failure of Au~tralian State 
Bank-Proposal to make it a semi-State bank-Import duties
Government might suffer in Income Tax-24fill-2.j72. 

\7ital question for the Commission, 1246. 
Vuyk, P.: 

Paper received from, App. 547. 
W~M, 891, App. 473-5: 

Comparison of, on municipal trams, with pay of artisans, 
1051; comparison of, in U.S.A •. Germany. and Great Britain, 
576; during II. fall in prices not voluntarily redu('(!d, 1458: 
effect of iJlflation on, 3979-97; effect of return to gold standard 

• on. 659; filting of, 131; high. due to special conditions at 
Kimberley and early d'ays of Witwatersrand, 576; higher 
than in U.S.A. and West Australia, 573; inflation will lead 
to rise in, 594\' influence of diacovery of p;old on, 577; not 
often voluntari y raised, 1452; reference of Economic Com-
mission to, 575. ' 

'Valker, General quoted, App. 504. 
Wallers, Sir Eveiyn (Analvsis of his Evidence. OQ. 1232-1365): 

Effect on the mines of a return hy South Africa to the gold 
standard-Mines obtaining mw:h the same IImount of money 
from the banks as if they handed their !!Old to the Pretoria 
l\Iint-1232-123oS--Banks gm wning lhdustry a preferential 
rate of i J)er cent . ...:..In return mines do not sen exchange in the 
open market-Criticism of ex~hanJ!:e rat-.1236-1:?'J7--South 
African currency should be linked to sterhng onl.Y 80 lonp; 118 

• policy of Great Britain is tQ return to a gold hasJS-1238-12's2 
--Policv of Great Britain embodied in the Cunliffe Com
mittee's Report-Her avowed policy is stitt to "etunt to the. 
gold standard-ltJ3-1S4G--Statement that we should link up 
with British sterling, and if it is impossible for her to go 

• 
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back as quickly as she hoped, we should follow fluctuatioDl-
1247->--75 to 80 per cent. gold was sold to India via London 
during the last few montlui j not likely to continue; profit 
of the intermediaries-1248-1261--Details with re~rd to the 
gold, output. of the Union-1262-.-Differenc~n purchasing 
power of South African pound and the sterlinp; pound-Money 
retained. in London from the procl'eds of gold production 
roughly £13,000,000 a year out of a production of, say, 
£44,000 000 a yea~Money left in London is used to pay 
dividends and a few direct machinery purchasea-1263-U68 
--Price level in England very decidedly highr than her_No 
advantage from premium that has existed on imports here-
1269--Table prepared. by the League oC Natirn. showing 
price movements since 1913 for 26 important countriea-South 
Africa has highest purchasing ~ower as compared with 1913-
127G--Raising of wage~hght advance to the Kaffir-
1271-128D-Wages to-day are 16 per cent. t'igher than 191.& 
-Exclusion of sundries in table cost of liviii'g index 
numbers-Raising of wages in United States-1281-1288-
Costs materially reduced as result of pressure during the war 
-Rise to 25s. 8d. in 1921-Now 198.-6s. 8d. a ton-1289-1291 
--PI'ofits of the mines-Marp;inal mines-Any chanj[e that 
is favourable to the gold industry is likely to brinp; in new 
mines, and if unfavourable is likely to put the marginals 
out-1292-1295-Reduction in profits of mines followinp; lhe 
great rise in 192G--Mines lose more quickly and directly in 
a period of inflation than they gain in a period of deflation
Increasing premium on gold meant a substantial lag in the 
upward movement of wages-Schedule fixed in 1917 of the 
white workmen on rising prices-Not much of a lag on the 
way down-1296-190O-Chart of South African produc~ 
1901--No increase in wages on depreciation of sterlinj[ in 1923 
(with regard to the mining indultry)-1902-1908-On tying 
up with sterling, Reserve Bank would be able to deal in 
British Treasury bills-If sterling depreciates prices would bl' 
moving up in England and here, and the value of the pound 
declining: that would mean inevitable advance in whole.ale 
prices, and consequE'ntly discontent of labour group-1309-1311, 
-'--Intermediate course safer for this country than being on 
a gold standard apart from Great Britain-Only better business 
for some mines to link up with sterling-1912-1316--Question 
as to whE'ther the value of sterling is practically entirely out 
of the control of South Africa-If Britain be followed on the 
inflation up, South Africa would be compelled to follow hE'r on 
the deflation down-M17-1919--Bonus on wages based upon 
gold premium given last year to meet the depreciation and 
temporary inflation-Economic Commission-192o-1922-
Demands for increased wages now-1923--Repetltion of 
statement that it would be better business for tbe low gradr 
mines if we were to link witb sterling-M24-1827--Question 
as to wbetber return of the world to the gold basis wonld 
be " grist for the mill of the South African gold producers "
Effect of our getting back to gold would be very slight--
1928-1991--What South Afric-a should plan to do for the next 
six months-1992-1.'9·1-Reduction of margin between buy
ing and selling rates if both countries (Great Britain and 
South Africa) resumed gold standard-1394-1.1,'S-Compari
son of Reserve Bank with reserve banks of America-No 
competition with the commercia:l banks-Politic-al situation in 
this country-Primary purpoae to serve the publi~Giving of 
credit---Reserve Bank should come in and protect interests of 
exporters-1999-1951--Margin between buying and ,selling 
price too high-Impossible to realize the same for South 
African pound and pound sterling-1952-M61--Loan8 made 
here are payable in South African pounds-1962-1965 • 

Warehouse receipts:. 
. Advantages of. 4200--2: loons secured by. 3423-9, 3503, 3.510, 

App. 53.5; not negotiable documents of title, 1389, 3427. 
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Wamer,. Basil ~ale ~Analysis of his Evide~ce. QQ. 1174-1231): 
NatIVe.s In Swaziland always prefer their deferred pay in gold
HoardlOg o~ mon~y-~~ses In paper money through fires and 
ants-IOjamtary conditIOn of notes--1174-118"I----Sovereigns 
at par-Mor" given for gold over the Portuguese border-
1184-1188--Pay!,"en~ of a ~hird. of tax in gold-About 30 per 
cent. of money m circulatIOn IS j!:0Id-1189-1200--Natives 
live in isolated communities-FiduCiary coin would not wony 
them-l~Ol-1206--Insufficiency of gold at present-1207-U15 
--Natives would probably favour a slightly larger coin than 
the 2s. 6d. piece-1216-1220--NationaI' Bank has two 
branches in Swaziland-Circulation of its notes--1221-12.'Jl. 

Wholesale pri~s, App. 475-6: 
~n America, 567; lag in, 1070; rise less in South Africa than 
In Europe, 562, 592; in South Africa comparatively high in 

~ 1913, 592. 
Willson, RllPert C~swright (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 3861-

3948): 
South Africa should return to the gold standard independently 
of Great Britain-A bank has no right to buy and sell gold
It is merely an exchange of one sort of money for anothel
Gold is international money becausE' it has an absolute fixed 
claim in eountries that are on the gold standard-9861-987!i-
Money a medium of exchange-Cheques are a currenc;.: system 
-Promissory notes part of a currency system-3876-3883-
Retum to gold would mean the reduction of prices of imported 
goods by the amount of the premium on gold-Unnecessarily 
high figure is being paid to bankers for exchange rate~-
988J,-9887--Return to a gold standard would fix the foreign 
exchange value of Union money and thus remove disturbing 
influences on wages and prices-.1888-9892--Restoration of 
gold standard would prevent the accumulation of Union credit 
balances in LOndon-Money very tight in this country-989.J-
9898--Under the Banking Act of 1920, the banks are under 
an obligation to keep 10 per cent. in legal tender money against 
demand liabilities--9899-9904--Accumulation of money in 
the Union would result in an increase in the export trade
Increase in manufacture will tend to decrease Imports into 
the Union-9905-9907--Gold is such a valuable asset that 
nothing is needed in exchange-Gold could be lent to other 
banks by the Reserve Bank-Rate of interest would be what 
the other people are prepared to pay-In time that would set 
off the public debt-This country a creditor country-Since the 
war South Africa has exported 30 millions of goods for which 
there has been no payment-9908-9926-Exchange rates 
governed by the balance of trade-If sufficient gold were 
kept. in this cou~'W":c('ss of eXl?or~s, t~ere 
would be no exc '- '""~ Great Brttam might 

• follow South A rlflll'I~~~.a:~ ,..,turning to the gold 
standard-999J,-99~_ -._~e a State bank here 
promptly-Attack on central bank system-State bank should 
be modelled on Reserve Bank system-It should work entirely 
in the interests of the country and for the profit of the 
country-9996-9948. 

"Window-dressing," 4451-6. . 
Witnesses list of x facing p. 1; who favour restoratIOn of gold pay

ment~ on 00; before 1st July next: Aiken, Bruwer, Cousins, 
De Kock, Dommisse, Epstein, Ev,!ns, George,. ~undelfinger, 
Hewitt Holloway Lehfeldt, Richards, RISSlk, Stuart, 
Sturro~k, Van del' Horst, Van Gass, Wi1~on; who favour ,link
ing with sterling conditionally: Chappell, Cleg~, ,.Iorlss~n, 
Pre~oria Chamber of Commerce; ,,:ho favour hnkmg With 
sterling unconditionally: Gibson, Greig. Paterson, Wallem. 

Wiijnot, Aubrey Charlton (Analysis of his Evidence. QQ. 1917-
1984) : . . . -C 't I f d Land Ba.nk is a semi-Government 11Istitution apl a orme 

IJy Parliament-I,and Bank he,lps fa~~rs who c().operate-:
Fixed loan given to co.operatlve soclehes-Also cash credit 
• 
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1~1918-192"--1n practice Land Baak does n~ rediacoud 
witbthe Reserve Bank-Land Ba.nk ka. the pQI\VaJ' to wue 
billa and ~ issue bonda-The· majority of bills are of • D".lll:o
tiable eftaracter and can be di~ounted-192.:j-lI/31--Lond 
:Bank can do Dothhtg in the lill.8 of agricu.ltll!al credit escept 
granting farmer a. mst mortgage on bie land-Inaividual can 
get p!'actically no assist&n<»-193.i-1938--1ntention of last 
Government was to iatroduce alii Agricultural Credit Bill
Suggestion to create a branell of the Land Bank1.mone, for 
which would be obtained by a P&rliamentary \I ote or by 
taking money on bill!! or ~posit-Sh&re8 would be of a lilllit..d 
liahility-1939-19.U--Not necessat'Y to han a State bank
All mortgages are a first charge on any bonde poueued-
19"2-19.51--GovernmeIrt. haa a claim over the mont17 it 
advances--Long-datecl advancee are for about 30 yean-A fair 
amount of money is available for farmers from the board.!! of 
executors and building IIOcieties or from iWl~ian('e compani_ 
Rate of interest is 6 per cent. on ordinar, mortgage bond
Charge 8 pel' cent. when amortization is IDcluded-19~-196" ' 
---Special fOl'm of advance for fencing, dipping-taDk.a~ etc.
This loan given at 5 per cent. per annum-8ecureQ by 8 
" charge "-It is a note made against the" grondbrief," the 
title-deed-1965-1968---Section 2 of Act No, 36 of 1921-1n 
practice there is DO a.mortization-1969-1971--CapitaJ at 
Land: :Ba,nk about 8 million&-Rate of interest paid to the 
Government varies-1972-1977--Reserve Bank could help 
the country by placing money at. the disposal of the Land 
Ba-nk and by rediJlconnting bills taken from oo-operative 
societies-As the law stands a.t present, Reserve Bank could 
onl" hlp in so far lIB short-date money is concerned-1978-
1984. 
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